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1 Introduction 
Besides the presence of a nucleus harbouring most of the genome, a key feature of 

eukaryotes is the presence of several other organelles, which are defined by their 

surrounding membranes. This also necessitates the correct trafficking of such 

membranes - and their constituent lipids and proteins - to their required destinations. 

The two most prominent of these trafficking events are the secretory pathway and 

endocytosis. The former is generally followed by the transport of proteins from their 

original site of synthesis (usually the rough endoplasmic reticulum [rER]) to their final 

destinations, like other organelles or the plasma membrane. The main participants of 

the secretory pathway in the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae have been mainly 

elucidated by the elegant genetic analyses of Randy Shekman (as reviewed in 

Wickner and Schekman, 2008). The current view of this pathway is the synthesis 

and/or transport of secretory proteins into the lumen of the ER, their transfer through 

vesicles emerging from this structure to the Golgi apparatus, and from there again 

through vesicles to their target membranes. Intracellular vesicle trafficking and fusion 

is guided by a number of specificity proteins, of which so-called "small G-proteins" - 

named after their ability to bind GTP (Pohl et al., 1971; Ross and Gilman, 1977) - 

constitute a major group. 

Regulatory G-proteins in general can serve as a switch within signalling pathways 

and belong either to the family of large, heterotrimeric proteins or to the family of 

small, monomeric proteins. They act on target proteins in their GTP-bound state and 

are believed to be inactive after the hydrolysis of the nucleotide in their GDP-bound 

form. 

Heterotrimeric G-proteins consist of α, β, and γ subunits, which are frequently 

associated with integral membrane-receptors. Extracellular stimuli such as ligand 

binding activate these receptors, which then induce a conformational change in the 

G-protein trimer. The following binding of the α subunit to GTP in exchange for GDP 

leads to disassembly of the α-GTP and the βγ subunit, which, transduces the signal 

further by interaction with a variety of intracellular effectors. Several effectors 

enhance the intrinsic GTPase activity of the α subunit, resulting in GTP hydrolysis. In 

its GDP-bound form the α subunit reassociates with the βγ subunit thereby turning off 

the intracellular response (Cabrera-Vera et al., 2003; Johnston and Siderovski, 

2007).  
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Monomeric G-proteins are relatively small with a molecular weight of 20-25 kDa and 

are related to the α subunit found in heterotrimeric G-proteins. To distinguish them 

from heterotrimeric G-proteins they are often referred to as GTPases, although their 

intrinsic GTPase activity is very low. More than a hundred GTPases, which belong to 

the Ras-superfamily have been identified in eukaryotes and grouped into five sub-

families: Ras, Ran, Rab, Rho, and Arf (Wennerberg et al., 2005). 

Small GTPases act as molecular switches, which regulate the spatial and temporal 

organisation of many cellular processes. All monomeric G-proteins share a similar set 

of protein interactions: Guanine nucleotide exchange factors (GEFs) catalyse the 

exchange of GDP for GTP. Upon GTP-binding the GTPases undergo conformational 

changes and assume their active state. GTPase activating proteins (GAPs) then 

promote hydrolysis of bound GTP, which returns the G-proteins into their inactive, 

GDP-bound state (Randazzo and Kahn, 1994). In the active conformation the 

monomeric G-proteins bind to specific effector proteins, which triggers a variety of 

cellular responses.  

 

 

Fig. 1.1: Regulation of ARF activity by GEFs and GAPs in S. cerevisiae  
ARF proteins cycle on and off membranes depending on their activation status, i.e. the nucleotide 
bound to the ARF molecule. Guanine nucleotide exchange factors (GEFs) catalyze the nucleotide 
exchange on the ARF proteins. Upon GTP-binding the ARFs undergo large, conformational changes 
resulting in association with their target membranes and interaction with certain ARF-interacting 
proteins (see section 1.1.2 and 1.1.4 for detailed information). Inactivation of ARF proteins depends on 
the activity of specific GTPase activating proteins (GAPs), which are responsible for GTP hydrolyses. 
The asterisk marks the known GEF for the class III ARF ScArf3. All other noted proteins are known 
GEFs and GAPs for the class I ARFs ScArf1 and ScArf2. 
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1.1 The ARF family of monomeric G-proteins 
The ADP-ribosylation factor (ARF) family of G-proteins, which are the main subject of 

this thesis, belong to the Ras GTPase superfamily. ARF proteins were first identified 

as cofactors of the cholera-toxin A (CTA), which stimulate its ADP-ribosyltransferase 

activity. In biochemical analyses the cofactor assists in ADP-ribosylation of the α-

subunit of the Gs heterotrimeric G-protein in the presence of cholera toxin (Kahn and 

Gilman, 1986). Further work revealed that the cellular functions of ARF proteins are 

vesicle formation and organelle organization.  

The ARF family has most likely evolved parallel to the endomembrane network, as 

each increased in complexity and gained novel functions over time. Furthermore, it 

has been speculated that ARFs arose in prokaryotes where they contributed to 

endosymbiotic origins of the eukaryotes (Dong et al., 2007; Jekely, 2003) 

The ADP-ribosylation activity is exerted by several mammalian proteins, which 

accordingly were named Arf1-Arf6. Other ARF family members, which lack ARF 

activity but share some of the major structural features, are the ARF-like proteins 

(ARLs) and the more distantly related, secretion-associated, Ras-related protein 

Sar1 (Nakano and Muramatsu, 1989).  

The mammalian ARFs can be divided into three classes according to their amino 

acid sequence identities, protein sizes, gene structures, and based on phylogenetic 

analyses (Kahn et al., 2006; Moss and Vaughan, 1995): Class I ARF proteins (ARF1-

3) share an overall identity of more than 96%. They regulate the formation of coated 

vesicles along the secretory pathway and affect the lipid-composition of their target 

membranes (reviewed in Kahn, 2009). The class II ARFs are less abundant and their 

specific role remains unclear. However, there is some evidence that they act at the 

Golgi, probably with overlapping functions with Class I ARFs (Claude et al., 1999; 

Takatsu et al., 2002; Volpicelli-Daley et al., 2005). The class III ARFs are constituted 

by Arf6 as a sole member. It localizes to the cell periphery and the plasma 

membrane and is suspected to regulate endosomal traffic and structural organization 

(D'Souza-Schorey et al., 1995; Peters et al., 1995). In addition, Arf6 is required to 

undergo the final stages of cytokinesis (Schweitzer and D'Souza-Schorey, 2005). 

The amino acid sequence of ARF proteins is well conserved and a number of non-

mammalian class I, II, and III ARFs have been found. In the yeast S. cerevisiae, only 

three ARFs are present. Arf1 and Arf2 belong to the first class, whereas Arf3 is a 

member of the third class of ARF proteins.  
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1.1.1 General features of ARF proteins 
The first structural feature shared by all ARF family members is the attachment of a 

saturated myristoyl group (C 14:0) to the amino-terminal glycine residue by several 

myristoyl-transferases. This is quite extraordinary, since other small G-proteins are 

usually modified at their C-terminal end by such lipid modifications.  

The second common feature is the presence of an amphipathic helix formed by the 

amino acid residues 1-12 (for ScArf1) at the N-terminal end (Liu et al., 2010). The 

length of this helix varies among different ARF proteins (Amor et al., 2001; Gizachew 

and Oswald, 2006; Losonczi and Prestegard, 1998). In the activated ARF molecule 

the amphipathic α-helix serves in conjunction with the attached myristoyl group to 

anchor the protein to its target membrane. In addition, for some ARF family members 

a contribution of the amphipathic helix to bilayer bending has been postulated (Lee et 

al., 2005). A short linker (residues 13-15 in ScArf1) connects the helix to the rest of 

the protein. Thus, ARF effector molecules are recruited in close proximity to the 

target membrane (Gillingham and Munro, 2007b). This structural combination of a 

membrane anchor with the C-terminal domain has been suggested to allow for 

considerable adaption of the binding modes to ARF interaction partners (see section 

1.1.2).  

Third, all ARF proteins are highly conserved within their effector domain regions, 

Switch I (V42-V52) and Switch II (G72-D80 of ScArf1, respectively; Fig. 1.2). These 

important switch regions are connected by a mobile interswitch, consisting of two β-

sheets flanking a mobile interswitch loop (Q57-I61 of ScArf1) (Donaldson and Honda, 

2005; Liu et al., 2010). The nucleotide exchange on the inactive, GDP-bound ARF 

occurs in an ordered series of steps, in which the catalytic Sec7 domain of large 

ARF-GEFs (see section 1.2) interacts with the switch I and switch II regions. The two 

switch regions interact with a hydrophobic groove within the Sec7 domain of the GEF 

(Casanova, 2007; Goldberg, 1998). The following nucleotide exchange for GTP then 

triggers major rearrangements in the mobile interswitch region so that the protein 

assumes a competent conformation for interaction with its effectors.  

In the inactive state, the amphipathic a-helix is buried within a hydrophobic pocket of 

its ARF protein. It has been speculated that the hydrophobic face of the helix 

interacts with the myristoyl chain whereas its hydrophilic face is oriented towards the 

cytoplasm (Kahn, 2009; Liu et al., 2009). Thus, both hydrophobic parts which could 

serve as membrane anchors are well masked until the protein switches to its active  
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A 

 
 
B    -------- 
                  *        20         *        40         *        60      
ScArf1 : MGLFASKLFSNLFGNKEMRILMVGLDGAGKTTVLYKLKLGEVITTIPTIGFNVETVQYKNISFTV 
ScArf2 : MGLYASKLFSNLFGNKEMRILMVGLDGAGKTTVLYKLKLGEVITTIPTIGFNVETVQYKNISFTV 
KlArf1 : MGVSFSKLFSNLFGHKEMRILMVGLDGAGKTTVLYKLKLGEVVTTIPTIGFNVETVEYKNISFTV 
DmArf1 : MGNVFANLFKGLFGKKEMRILMVGLDAAGKTTILYKLKLGEIVTTIPTIGFNVETVEYKNISFTV 
          ----                                                       ----   
             *        80         *       100         *       120         * 
ScArf1 : WDVGGQDRIRSLWRHYYRNTEGVIFVVDSNDRSRIGEAREVMQRMLNEDELRNAAWLVFANKQDL 
ScArf2 : WDVGGQDRIRSLWRHYYRNTEGVIFVIDSNDRSRIGEAREVMQRMLNEDELRNAVWLVFANKQDL 
KlArf1 : WDVGGQDKIRPLWRHYFRNTEGIIFVVDSNDRARIAEAREVLQRMLNEDEIRNAVLLVFANKQDL 
DmArf1 : WDVGGQDKIRPLWRHYFQNTQGLIFVVDSNDRERIGEAREELMRMLAEDELRDAVLLIFANKQDL 
                                     ---                                   
                140         *       160         *       180         * 
ScArf1 : PEAMSAAEITEKLGLHSIRNRPWFIQATCATSGEGLYEGLEWLSNSLKNST-  
ScArf2 : PEAMSAAEITEKLGLHSIRNRPWFIQSTCATSGEGLYEGLEWLSNNLKNQS- (96%) 
KlArf1 : PEAMPAAEITEKLGLHSIRQRPWYIQATCATSGEGLYEGLEWLSTTLKNQS- (87%)  
DmArf1 : PNAMNAAEITDKLGLHSLRNRNWYIQATCATSGDGLYEGLDWLSNQLKNANR (78%) 
 
C 
                  *        20         *        40         *        60      
ScArf3 : MGNSISKVLGKLFGSKEMKILMLGLDKAGKTTILYKLKLNKIKTSTPTVGFNVETVTYKNVKFNM 
KlArf3 : MGNSVSKVLGKLFGTREMKILMLGLDNAGKTTILYKLKLNKIKTSAPTVGFNVETLSFKNVKFNM 
DmArf3 : ----MGKLLSKIFGNKEMRILMLGLDAAGKTTILYKLKLGQSVTTIPTVGFNVETVTYKNVKFNV 
                                                                           
             *        80         *       100         *       120         * 
ScArf3 : WDVGGQQRLRPLWRHYFPATTALIFVIDSSARNRMEEAKEELYSIIGEKEMENVVLLVWANKQDL 
KlArf3 : WDVGGQARLRPLWRHYFPATSALIFVIDSNDKERLDQAKEELFSIIGEKEMEKVVLLVLANKQDL 
DmArf3 : WDVGGQDKIRPLWRHYYTGTQGLIFVVDCADRDRIDEARTELHRIINDREMRDAIILIFANKQDL 
                                                                           
                140         *       160         *       180    
ScArf3 : KDAMKPQEVSDFLELEKNLKNQPWCVIGSNALSGQGLVEGLSWISNNTNVPKK   
KlArf3 : PGALSPNEVSDFLQLGENLKNQLWSVIGSNALTGQGLIEGLSWIAKNTSDSH-  (78%) 
DmArf3 : PDAMKPHEIQEKLGLTR-IRDRNWYVQPSCATSGDGLSEGLIWLTSNHKL---  (56%) 

 
Fig. 1.2: Domain architecture and amino acid alignments of putative ScArf orthologs   
A. Schematic drawing of common structural features of all ARF proteins. The size is not exactly drawn 
to scale. A fatty acid modification is attached to a N-terminal glycine residue. Both, the myristate and 
the amphipathic helix, serve as membrane anchors in the GTP-bound form. A short linker connects 
the anchor to the rest of the protein. The two switch regions are essential for interaction with GEFs 
and effector proteins and are connected via a mobile interswitch. B. Alignment of amino acid 
sequences of ScArf1/2, KlArf1 and DmArf1. The alignment was performed using GENEDOC and 
standard properties with conserved shading mode. A black background denotes identities in all 
proteins. The sequences were shaded light grey when two out of four residues are related and dark 
grey when more than half the residues are conserved. Colours mark known structural features (as 
shown in A.) obtained by NMR-analyses (Liu et al., 2010): light blue, amphipathic helix; pink, linker; 
blue-green, β-sheets; red, α-helices; yellow, switch I; dark green, switch II. Dashes within the 
sequences mark gaps in the aligned sequences. Consensus GTP-binding (DVGG, NKQD, and CAT) 
and hydrolysis (GX4GKT) sequences (Yahara et al., 2001) are marked with dashes above. The 
percentage of amino acid identity to ScArf1 is written behind the corresponding sequence. C. 
Alignment of amino acid sequences of ScArf3, KlArf3 and DmArf3. The alignment was performed and 
shaded as described in B.  
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conformation. Upon GTP-binding the interswitch loop moves into the hydrophobic 

pocket and thereby presumably displaces the myristoyl and expells the N-terminal 

helix (Goldberg, 1998; Renault et al., 2003; Liu et al., 2009);. As a consequence, the 

membrane anchors are exposed and associate with their target membranes.  

Once bound, there is also evidence that the myristoyl group mediates ScArf1-GTP 

membrane interaction and thereby facilitates the exchange of GDP for GTP mediated 

by the GEFs (Franco et al., 1995; Franco et al., 1996; Goldberg, 1998; Renault et al., 

2003). Since in this conformation the myristoyl group is inserted into the membrane 

lipids, the sterical hindrance for the interswitch loop is alleviated.  

Regarding their tertiary structure, biochemical analyses indicate that class I ARFs 

may form homo- or heterodimers (Beck et al., 2008; Volpicelli-Daley et al., 2005). 

Initially, human Arf1 was suggested to dimerize, a notion supported by chemical 

cross-linking experiments (Beck et al., 2008). Dimerization in reconstituted 

membranes depends on the nucleotide bound and does not require any additional 

factor. The dimerization interface was narrowed down to two regions (amino acids 

T31-K36 and N152-R178 of HsArf1), for the formation of homodimers. Accordingly, an 

exchange of the tyrosin residue at position 35 for an alanine blocked the ability to 

dimerize (Beck et al., 2008). In in vitro experiments involving an HsArf1-Y35A mutant 

shows only a 20% efficiency of coatamer recruitment and release to lipids. 

Nevertheless, in vivo Golgi staining of the mutant protein was similar to that of the 

wildtype. It should be noted that Tyr35 is conserved in S. cerevisae Arf1 and that the 

proteins are functionally redundant (Kahn et al., 1991; Li et al., 2004). In vivo 

complementation analyses of ScArf1-Y35A revealed that the mutant was not 

functional, i.e. it does not rescue the growth defect of an S. cerevisiae arf1 arf2 

double deletion (Beck et al., 2008). Taken together, these results have been 

interpreted as dimeric Arf1 proteins not being critical for coatamer recruitment but 

being crucial for vesicle formation. They would then be more than just molecular 

switches that regulate coatamer recruitment to membranes. 

 
 
1.1.2 Class I ARF function in vesicle formation at the Golgi 
In general, ARF proteins posses a fundamental role in regulating membrane 

dynamics and thus, act as regulators of intracellular membrane traffic. Studies on the 

intracellular functions of ARF proteins have mostly concentrated on class I ARFs in 
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mammalian cells where they were first shown to associate with the Golgi apparatus 

by Stearns et al. (1990b). Four (Arf1/3/4/5) out of six known human ARFs localize to 

this cell compartment, whereas HsArf6 localizes to the cell periphery. For the human 

Arf1 an important function in regulation of the retrograde protein retrieval from the 

cis-Golgi back to the endoplasmatic reticulum via COPI coated vesicles was shown 

(Serafini et al., 1991). Some reports also indicate a role of ARFs in vesicle targeting 

in the opposite direction, i.e. in the ER-Golgi anterograde transport (Bednarek et al., 

1995; Rowe et al., 1996). In addition, combination of the double knockdowns of 

human Arf1, Arf3, Arf4, and Arf5 yielded a distinct pattern of defects in secretory and 

endocytic traffic, demonstrating clear specificity for ARFs at multiple steps (Volpicelli-

Daley et al., 2005). Mutations therefore affect general secretion via the canonical 

secretory pathway, similar to sec1 and sec23 mutants (Gaynor and Emr, 1997).  

The current model explaining the function and dynamics of class I ARF proteins in 

relation to vesicle trafficking is summarized in Fig. 1.3 (Kahn, 2009). Three types of 

non-ARF proteins (besides the ARF-GEFs) are crucial in this model: Cargo proteins, 

such as transmembrane or luminal soluble proteins, adaptor proteins, which select 

cargo for inclusion into vesicles by providing the connection to ARFs, and effector 

proteins, whose activity is changed to regulate the trafficking. 

In this model, GEF molecules are recruited by accumulation of cargo proteins to the 

planar membrane surface of the Golgi or vesicle structures. GDP-bound ARFs 

display a preference for more planar membranes (Liu et al., 2009) and would 

therefore be tethered by the GEFs on such target membranes. This would stabilize a 

nucleotide free conformation of the ARFs, which is closely related to that of its GTP 

bound form. As a consequence, the myristoylated amino terminal end is inserted into 

the lipid bilayer and the GDP is replaced by a GTP. The activated ARFs recruit 

several proteins, like ARF-GAPs, lipid kinases, adaptor proteins and phospholipase 

D to the target membrane.  

It its tempting to speculate that ARF-recruited adaptor proteins couple the ARFs to 

the accumulated cargo molecules. One of these adaptors, which is recruited by ARF-

activity is the well-studied COPI complex. This complex has been shown to stimulate 

the GAP activity of ArfGAP1 (Honda et al., 1999). The COPI heptameric coat-

complexes are present in cells as stable complexes that cycle on and off membranes 

depending on the ARF activation status and in a brefeldin A-sensitive manner.  
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Brefeldin A (BFA) is a fungal fatty acid metabolite that inhibits ARF activity by 

stabilization of a ARF–GDP–Sec7 domain protein complex (Peyroche et al., 1999). 
Simultanously, GTP-bound ARFs recruit ARF-GAPs by protein-protein interactions. 

In contrast to earlier models, ARFs are not components of the Golgi-derived transport 

carriers. Currently, ARF-GAPs are rather thought to promote GTP hydrolysis and 

dissociation of Arf1/2 from vesicles at the nascent bud (Fig. 1.3) (Salazar et al., 2005; 

Shrivastava-Ranjan et al., 2008). 

Moreover, ARFs could also act as mediators of membrane remodelling by interfering 

with several effectors such as the GTP-stimulated phospholipase D (PLD) (Brown et 

al., 1993; Cockcroft et al., 1994). This enzyme hydrolyzes phophatidylcholine to 

generate phosphatic acid. The latter is then required to stimulate the function of 

Fig. 1.3: The current model for Arf regulation of carrier biogenesis at the Golgi (Kahn, 2009).  
Almost every single step shown has been documented, but the specific contributions of most steps to 
carrier biogenesis at the Golgi remain somewhat uncertain. Most speculative is step 1, in which the 
accumulation of cargo is shown as the initiating event in coat protein assembly, through recruitment of 
an Arf GEF. The cargo is shown as a transmembrane protein with cytoplasmic tail that contains sorting 
motifs, such as those shown on the left most cargo. Soluble Arfs are proposed to ‘‘sample” planar 
membranes (step 2) independently of other events, but when an Arf GEF is encountered, the Arf is 
activated (step 3) and becomes more stably bound to the membrane as a result of insertion of the 
myristate into the bilayer and binding of the N-terminal helix to lipid head groups. The different steps 4 
represent Arf recruitment (4a–d) and activation (4d–e) of various effectors that have each been 
implicated in aspects of carrier biogenesis at the Golgi. The deformation of the planar membrane is 
not shown, but the mature severed carrier is shown at the right (step 5). Note the absence of Arf in the 
mature carrier and predicted presence of cargo, adaptor, Arf GAP, and lipid products. The 
components depicted are not to scale, but rather each is shown as similar in size, to highlight its likely 
role in Arf actions at the Golgi. 
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ARFs in activation of PI(4)P5-kinases (Honda et al., 1999). Thus, ARF proteins can 

regulate the generation of signalling lipids at the Golgi apparatus. Vice versa, the lipid 

composition of a membrane strongly modulates the recruitment of ARF effectors 

(Godi et al., 2004), thus contributing to the specificity of adaptor recruitment and 

cargo sorting (De Matteis and Godi, 2004; Munro, 2002; Simonsen et al., 2001). In 

summary, there seems to be a bi-lateral regulation in that membrane composition 

and curvature affects ARF activity, which in turn remodels the target membrane.  

These data will largely apply to the two S. cerevisiae class I ARFs (ScArf1 and 

ScArf2) as well, since the human Arf1 rescues the growth defects of a S. cerevisiae 

arf1 arf2 double deletion and shares 76% amino acid identity to ScArf1. ScArf1 and 

ScArf2 are 96% identical in amino acid sequence (Fig. 1.2B) and serve redundant 

functions as arf single mutants are viable but deletion of both genes is lethal. Both 

genes are located within 28 centimorgans of each other on chromosome IV. The 

protein expression of ScArf1 is approximately 10-fold higher than ScArf2 expression 

(Stearns et al., 1990). This explains the severe growth phenotype of an ScARF1 

deletion, which causes slow growth, cold sensitivity, and fluoride super-sensitivity. 

Furthermore, multiple S. cerevisiae arf1 temperature-sensitive mutants were 

identified, all of which showed a variety of transport defects and morphological 

alterations in an allele-specific manner (Yahara et al., 2001). 

A homolog in the genetic model organism Drosophila melanogaster, DmArf79F (also 

referred to as DmArf1) has also been identified by sequence comparisons, but 

complementation studies have not yet been performed in S. cerevisiae. This protein 

has 78% amino acid identity with ScArf1 over its entire sequence of 182 amino acids 

(Fig. 1.2B). 

Since in vitro assays demonstrated that different mammalian ARFs can interact with 

most ARF effectors (presumably through their highly conserved switch I and switch II 

regions), the specific localization is thought to be crucial for their in vivo specificity 

(Donaldson and Honda, 2005; Peters et al., 1995). Due to their high-degree of 

sequence identity, ScArf1 and ScArf2 cannot be distinguished by antisera. Therefore, 

fusions to fluorescent proteins have been employed for specific localization studies. 

Because of the N-terminal myristoylation of ARF proteins, fusions are usually 

obtained at the C-terminus. A fully functional GFP-tagged ScArf1 was obtained, 

which was viable in combination with an arf2 deletion allele (Presley et al., 2002). 

Arf1 and Arf2 in S. cerevisiae are mainly found in the cytosol in their GDP-bound 
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state and localize to Golgi structures in their active, GTP-bound state (Gillingham and 

Munro, 2007a). In contrast to the report by Presley et al. (2002), a recent work 

showed that C-terminal fusions added to ARF proteins interfere with their activity 

(Jian et al., 2009). This is in agreement with unpublished data from our group, where 

C-terminally tagged versions of ScArf1 and ScArf2 failed to complement the growth 

defect of an arf1 arf2 double deletion mutant. Therefore, localization studies of such 

non-functional constructs have to be taken with caution. 

Nevertheless, for chimeric, human Arf1/Arf6 proteins, a minimal Golgi-targeting motif 

was identified (Donaldson and Honda, 2005). This motif corresponds to amino acids 

101-116 in the ScArf1 sequence. It was shown that insertion of this targeting motif re-

directs HsArf6, which is generally localized to the cell periphery, to the Golgi 

apparatus. Within this sequence, a short MXXE motif (ScArf1 M110-E113) is conserved 

in all ARF proteins which display a Golgi localization, but is absent from class III ARF 

family members. This motif seems to be necessary, but not sufficient, since other 

parts of class I ARFs also contribute to the Golgi-associated localization. Thus, a 

chimeric construct carrying the motif from HsArf6 in the respective region of HsArf1 

still localized to Golgi structures.  

 

 

1.1.3 Function of class I ARF GAPs in vesicle formation  
ARF proteins have been postulated to lack any intrinsic GTPase activity and GTP 

hydrolysis would entirely depend on the activity of the GTPase activating proteins 

(GAPs) (Scheffzek et al., 1998) of which the mammalian ArfGAP1 was the first ARF-

GAP to be investigated (Randazzo and Kahn, 1994). However, the activity of 

mammalian GAP proteins is not only restricted to this function. They can also act as 

effectors of ARFs and function independently from ARFs in other cellular processes 

where they perform multiple roles besides the catalysis of GTP hydrolysis (Inoue and 

Randazzo, 2007; Lanoix et al., 1999; Lanoix et al., 2001). Mammalian ArfGAP1 is a 

component of the COPI coat. It remains to be determined whether this results from a 

non-specific binding to membranes, rather than from a specific interaction with the 

COPI coatamer (Bremser et al., 1999; Serafini et al., 1991). Data on the role of this 

association in vesicle formation are still the subject of great controversy (Goldberg, 

1999; Szafer et al., 2001). Clearly, ARF proteins are not components of the matured 

vesicles, which are released from the donor membrane, since GTP-hydrolysis on the 
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ARFs occurs during their biogenesis and leads to the release of the inactive, GDP-

bound ARFs into the cytosol (Fig. 1.3).  

ARF GAPs are structurally complex multidomain proteins with molecular weights 

between 80 and 200 kDa. Based on their overall domain structure, Arf GAPs were 

classified into two large groups, ArfGAP1-type and AZAP-type, and further 

subdivided into seven subtypes (Inoue and Randazzo, 2007). Apart from their 

structural differences, all ARF-GAPs have a common catalytic GAP domain, which 

comprises a zinc-binding motif.  

In S. cerevisiae, overexpression of different ARF genes has been shown to be toxic. 

This toxicity can be reduced by the concomitant overproduction of ARF-GAPs 

(Presley et al., 2002), suggesting that ARF-GAPs act as down-regulators of ARF 

activity.  

At first, ScGsc1 was identified as an Arf1/2 GAP in S. cerevsiae. Cells lacking both 

Gcs1 and Arf1 proteins are markedly impaired for growth compared with cells 

missing either protein (Poon et al., 1996). GLO3 encodes a second ARF-GAP and  

genetically interacts with GCS1, as deletion of both genes is lethal (Poon et al., 

1999). Age1 and Age2 were also identified as GAPs for ScArf1/2. Overproduction of 

all four S. cerevisiae ARF-GAPs suppressed the temperature and fluoride sensitivity 

of an arf1-3 mutant allele (Zhang et al., 1998). Although these proteins show 

overlapping functions to some extend, evidence for roles of S. cerevsiae ARF-GAPs 

in a number of distinct, essential cellular processes which include cell growth, protein 

secretion, endocytosis, and cell cycling were described (Zhang et al., 2003). 

 
 
1.1.4 Arf3 localization and function  
The mammalian class III ARF, Arf6, has been implicated in membrane trafficking as 

an important modulator of clathrin-mediated endocytosis. It regulates the actin 

cytoskeleton dynamics at the plasma membrane (Altschuler et al., 1999; Donaldson, 

2003; Turner and Brown, 2001). Accordingly, it localizes to the cell periphery and to 

endosomal membranes, rather than to the Golgi apparatus. Arf6 homologs from all 

organisms where they have been identified are basic proteins and their positive 

surface charge may contribute to their association to membrane surfaces (Donaldson 

and Honda, 2005). As the class I ARF proteins described in section 1.1.2, Arf6 also 

stimulates PI(4)P5-kinases (Brown et al., 2001; Lawrence and Birnbaum, 2003) and 
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PLDs (Santy and Casanova, 2001). The concomitant generation of signalling lipids is 

critical for many Arf6-trafficking functions. Interestingly, active Arf6-GTP levels 

increase during cytokinesis (Schweitzer and D'Souza-Schorey, 2002) and the 

activated Arf6 appears at the ingressing cleavage furrow. This suggests that 

mammalian Arf6 could regulate a final stage in cytokinesis (Schweitzer and D'Souza-

Schorey, 2005).  

S. cerevsiae Arf3, a homolog of class III mammalian Arf6, shares 76% identity in the 

deduced amino acid sequence to its human counterpart and 56% identity with 

DmArf51F (also called DmArf3) from Drosophila melanogaster  (Fig. 1.2C). 

Deletion of ScARF3 results in bud site abnormality, i.e. random bud pattern of 14% of 

mutant cells at 30°C (Tsai et al., 2008). At 37°C about 20% of arf3 mutants show a 

double-bud pattern (Zakrzewska et al., 2003). In addition, a delay in actin patch 

polarization and a less efficient actin patch enrichment in arf3 cells with a newly 

forming bud at 34°C, was described (Tsai et al., 2008). 

ScArf3 seems to differ in several aspects from its mammalian homolog. It is neither 

required for fluid phase endocytosis nor for mating factor receptor internalisation. It 

does not appear to be directly required for the re-organisation of the actin 

cytoskeleton (Huang et al., 2003), although a role for ScArf3 in cell polarity and 

therefore indirectly in the organization of the actin cytoskeleton was proposed (Costa 

et al., 2005). Overexpression of ScArf3 corrects the severe growth defects of a pfy1 

mutant and restores actin cables. A genetic interaction between arf3  and a pfy1-111 

mutant allele was also observed since the double mutant shows budding defects at 

30°C with one-third of the cells having two or even more buds. Furthermore, 

overexpression of ScArf3 partially suppresses growth defects and restores polarized 

distribution of cortical patches in las1 and vrp1 mutant cells. In addition, genetic 

interactions between ScARF3 and the polarisome-complex component encoding 

BUD6, as well as between ScARF3 and PFY1, were identified (Lambert et al., 2007; 

Zakrzewska et al., 2003), again indicating that ScArf3 influences actin-

polymerisation. Yet, the detailed molecular mechanisms underlying these activities 

remain obscure.   

ScArf3 localizes to the plasma membrane where it is mainly targeted to sites of 

polarized growth, i.e. the bud neck and bud tip (Gillingham and Munro, 2007a). 

Regarding the regulation of its activity, a GEF for ScArf3 was identified in a recent 

work, and designated as yeast EFA6-like-1 (Yel1) because of its similarity to 
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mammalian EFA6 (Gillingham and Munro, 2007b). Yel1 displays guanine nucleotide 

exchange activity specific for ScArf3 and both interacting proteins show an extensive 

co-localization at the plasma membrane. Note that localization of Yel1 is more 

restricted to the bud neck and bud tip than that of ScArf3. Deletion of YEL1 causes 

ScArf3-GFP to exhibit an overall cytoplasmic distribution with a weak, residual 

plasma membrane localization. This residual association with the plasma membrane 

is no longer restricted to the emerging bud but instead ScArf3 gets more evenly 

distributed to the plasma membrane in yel1 mutants. Recently, an Arf3 interacting 

protein (Afi1) was identified (Tsai et al., 2008) which acts as a polarized-specific 

docking factor for ScArf3. Afi1 is required for polarized distribution of ScArf3 but not 

for its recruitment to the plasma membrane. It is tempting to speculate that 

recruitment of ScArf3-GTP by Afi1 away from the bud neck to the polarized bud 

plasma membrane might explain the more restricted localization of the Arf3-GEF 

Yel1 at the bud neck and bud tip than that of ScArf3. 

 

 

1.2 Large ARF-GEFs in S. cerevisiae 
Guanine nucleotide exchange factors (GEFs) activate small G-proteins by catalyzing 

the exchange of the bound GDP-nucleotide for a GTP (Fig. 1.1). In ARF-GEFs of S. 

cerevisiae, this catalytic activity is mediated by a so-called Sec7 domain, named after 

the first member identified (Achstetter et al., 1988). In phylogenetic analyses a total 

of nine Sec7 domain containing GEF protein families were identified in eukaryotes 

(Cox et al., 2004). The members of the Big/Sec7 and the GBF/Gea subfamilies are 

mainly involved in trafficking of the ER/Golgi and of endosomal membranes. Five 

GEFs for different ARFs have been identified so far in S. cerevisiae. Apart from the 

three large ARF-GEFs Sec7, Gea1, and Gea2 two medium-sized ARF-GEFs, namely 

Syt1 and Yel1 (Cox et al., 2004; Gillingham and Munro, 2007a), have been identified. 

The two S. cerevisiae genes GEA1 and GEA2 encode for two Arf1/2-GEFs that 

belong to the GBF/Gea subfamily (Peyroche et al., 2001; Peyroche et al., 1996).  

Gea1 and Gea2 are large proteins of  about 160 kDa of size. They are 51% identical 

regarding their deduced amino acid sequences and each of the two GEFs promotes 

vesicular transport between the Golgi and the ER. Strains carrying a deletion in either 

one of the encoding genes are viable with normal growth rate and cell morphology, 

whereas the double deletion is synthetically lethal. Furthermore, a gea1-4 gea2 
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double mutant suffers from extensive ER membrane proliferation at 37°C and at 

23°C Golgi membranes and associated vesicles are more abundant than in the 

wildtype (Spang et al., 2001). This indicates strongly overlapping functions of the two 

proteins in vivo. Nevertheless, there are important differences between these partially 

redundant proteins. An arf1 gea2 double mutant is not viable whereas a strain with 

an arf1 gea1 double deletion grows like an arf1 single mutant. This suggests that 

ScGea2 is an ARF-GEF for retrograde transport and that Gea1 would rather promote 

intra-Golgi transport. Furthermore, overexpression of ScGea2 but not ScGea1 

rescued temperature-sensitiv COPI (sec21) mutants (Spang et al., 2001).  

In D. melanogaster, a putative ortholog to these yeast enzymes is encoded by the 

gene gartenzwerg (garz). The gene was identified by blast searching the entire 

genome. Garz (isoform B) shares only 18% identity in its deduced amino acid 

sequence with its putative orthologs ScGea1 and ScGea2. Alternative splicing results 

in two isoforms, isoform A (1740 amino acids) and isoform B (1983 amino acids), 

which have a predicted GEF activity due to their structural similarity with ScGea1, 

predominantly in its Sec7 domain (Flybase database for the gene Dmel\garz). In fact, 

the GBF1 ortholog Garz has recently been shown to affect DmArf1-mediated 

endocytosis in D. melanogaster (Gupta et al., 2009). 

Besides the central catalytic Sec7 domain all members of the GBF/Gea and 

BIG/Sec7 families share a common architecture including five structural domains 

(Fig. 1.4). The Dimerization/Cyclophilin binding region (DCB) is located at the N-

terminal end of the proteins (K90-T251 of ScGea1). It has been speculated that the 

DCB domain facilitates cyclophilin 5 binding (Grebe et al., 2000). In addition, another 

well-conserved feature, the homology upstream of Sec7 (HUS) domain, resides in 

the N-terminal half of these large ARF-GEFs (A305-A490 of ScGea1). The most highly 

conserved region outside of the catalytic Sec7 domain is the “HUS box”, a region 

comprising seven amino acids (F463-N469 of ScGea1) (Mouratou et al., 2005; Park et 

al., 2005), predicted to be part of a loop which mediates protein interactions. One of 

these speculated interactions is the formation of either intermolecular or 

intramolecular dimers by DCB/DCB or DCB/HUS interactions (Ramaen et al., 2007). 

Mutations in the highly conserved HUS box drastically impaired the GEF activity of 

ScGea2 in S. cerevisiae (Park et al., 2005).  
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Nucleotide exchange mainly depends on the activity of the central Sec7 domain 

whereas the non-catalytic domains are suspected to be required for the integration of 

signals in order to regulate ARF activation (Anders and Jurgens, 2008).  

Approximately 200 amino acids account for the Sec7 domain (D540-M750 of ScGea1). 

Two key features within the Sec7 domain are essential for the catalytic mechanism: A 

hydrophobic groove interacts with the switch I and switch II regions of the ARF 

substrate and induces rotation of the ARF protein core. Then, the nucleotide binding 

pocket of the ARF protein is placed onto a hydrophobic loop with the invariant 

sequence FRLPGE (F631-E636 of ScGea1), where the final residue is a glutamic acid 

finger. This motif is conserved in ScGea1 and DmGarz (F735-E740 of DmGarz). The 

glutamate residue is brought into contact with the bound GDP-nucleotide 

(Mossessova et al., 2003; Renault et al., 2003), which is expelled by the electrostatic 

competition with its β-phosphate group (Beraud-Dufour et al., 1998). The core 

rotation also leads to displacement of the ARF membrane anchors (see above) 

resulting in strong association of the active GTP-bound ARF molecule with its target 

membrane.  

In the C-terminal half of the GEF proteins, three homology regions with yet unknown 

functions were identified by sequence alignments, with the BIG/Sec7 sequences 

showing a significantly higher similarity than their corresponding GBF/Gea 

counterparts. The first homology downstream of Sec7 (HDS1) domain is linked 

directly to the catalytic domain (I786-D970 of ScGea1), followed by the HDS2 (E1000-

F1186 of ScGea1) and HDS3 (R1271-E1408 of ScGea1) domains (Bui et al., 2009; 

Chantalat et al., 2003; Gupta et al., 2009) 

 

Fig. 1.4: The common domain structure of the GBF/Gea and BIG/Sec7 subfamilies of large ARF-
GEFs (modified from (Bui et al., 2009) 
The schematic drawing shows the position of common domains within the primary sequence, which 
are shared between members of the GBF/Gea and the BIG/Sec7 subfamilies. The 
Dimerization/Cyclophilin binding region (DCB) is located at the N-terminal end of the proteins. The 
homology upstream of Sec7 (HUS) domain, resides in the N-terminal half of these large ARF-GEFs. 
Within the HUS-domain, the highly conserved HUS-box is drawn in dark green. Both, the DCB and the 
HUS-domain are suspected to be involved in formation of homo- or heteromeric, dimeric complexes. 
The nucleotide exchange on the ARF substrates is catalyzed by the central Sec7-domain, named after 
Sec7, the first ARF-GEF to be identified. Downstream of the catalytic domain three structural domains, 
homology downstream of Sec7 (HDS1/2/3), with yet unkown function were identified. Further details 
are described in section 1.2. Note, that the position and size of the domains is not exactly drawn to 
scale. 
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ScGea1 and ScGea2 show a similar, albeit not identical, intracellular distribution 

(Spang et al., 2001). ScGea1 localizes in a large number of small foci distributed 

throughout the cell, whereas ScGea2 is found primarily in numerous, bright foci 

within the cytoplasms, which is similar to the localization of certain Golgi-markers.  

In addition, ScGea1 and ScGea2 has been shown to localize mainly to the cis-Golgi 

where they interact with the integral membrane protein Gmh1 (Gea1-6 Membrane-

associated High-copy suppressor 1) via their C-terminal regions downstream of the 

Sec7 domain. Gmh1 is a protein of yet unkown function but a role for Gmh1 as Golgi-

specific receptor that participates in the association of Gea proteins with membranes 

has been speculated (Chantalat et al., 2003).  
Besides the catalytic activity of the known yeast Arf1/2-GEFs, other functions and 

interaction partners were reported. Moreover, overexpression of ScGea1 or ScGea2 

bypasses the requirement for profilin in actin cable assembly. It has also been 

proposed that both GEFs act, at least partially, through the class III Arf3 to regulate 

the organization of the actin cytoskeleton (Peyroche et al., 2001).  

The exact mechanism of how secretory processes are affected by gea1 and gea2 

deletions in S. cerevisiae has not been determined. Yet, it was shown that gea1 

mutants have a secretion defect resembling that of a COPI (sec21-3) mutant. In 

sec21-3 mutants the transport of certain proteins (COPI-dependent) is blocked very 

early at the ER whereas transport of other proteins (COPI-independent) is not 

affected (Gaynor and Emr, 1997). The transport of COPI-dependent proteins is also 

blocked in gea1 mutants but COPI-independent proteins (HPS150, invertase) that 

continue to be secreted are secreted at a slower rate and are severely 

hypoglycosylated (Peyroche et al., 2001). This observed glycosylation defect in gea 

mutants is not a result of decreased levels of glycosylating, Golgi-associated proteins 

(Och1, Anp1, Mnn1). The partially redundant ScGea1 and ScGea2 may rather 

directly or indirectly regulate or activate Golgi glycosylation enzymes through 

maintenance of the Golgi structure. This might explain, why Golgi glycosylating 

enzymes accumulate and colocalize in ring-like structures with a diffuse ER/nuclear 

envelope staining in gea mutants. Electron microscopy also revealed effects of gea 

mutation on Golgi-tubular network structures. However, the endocytic and vacuolar 

structures are not greatly perturbed in the majority of gea mutants as the uptake of 

the lipophilic dye FM4-64 into endocytic structures does not differ from that of wild-

type cells (Peyroche et al., 2001). 
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Interestingly, similar defects in proteins secretion and Golgi-morphology were 

reported earlier for an arf1 mutant in S. cerevisiae (Gaynor et al., 1998).   

Given the apparent similarities of ARF functions and the similar way of their 

regulation by ARF-GEFs, the observed secretion defects may be a general 

phenomenon with utmost importance in multicellular organisms, i.e. for secretion of 

proteins into the blood stream, or the gut. 

 
 

1.3 Aims of this work 
This work started as a collaboration with the group of Prof. Achim Paululat working in 

the zoology department on the function of Garz (a putative ARF-GEF of D. 

melanogaster). In order to facilitate the biochemical analysis and shed some light 

onto the in vivo function of this protein, a yeast expression system should be 

established. For that purpose, the following approaches were taken: 

i) Construction and phenotypic analysis of the respective yeast deletion mutants, i.e. 

of the genes GEA1, GEA2, ARF1, ARF2, and ARF3.  

ii) Cloning of the D. melanogaster homologs DmGARZ, DmARF1 (DmARF79F), and 

DmARF3 (DmARF51) into yeast expression vectors, complementation studies and 

confirmation that the respective proteins are produced. 

iii) As a positive control, some of the homologous genes from the closely related 

yeast Kluyveromyces lactis should be cloned and also expressed in S. cerevisiae. 
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Materials and methods 
 

2.1 Materials and strains 
 
2.1.1 Kits and reagents 
All kits and reagents listed below were used in this study according to the instructions 

of the manufacturers. 

“High Pure Plasmid Isolation Kit” (Roche, Mannheim), “High Pure PCR Product 

Purification Kit” (Roche, Mannheim), QuikChange Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit“ 

(Stratagene, Amsterdam),  “Rhodamine phalloidin” (Molecular Probes). 

 

2.1.2 Enzymes 
Restriction enzymes used in this work were purchased either from New England 

Biolabs or from Fermentas. For PCR product amplification either “DreamTaq DNA 

Polymerase” or the “High Fidelity PCR Enzyme Mix” from Fermentas were used. The 

“Antartic Phosphatase” and the “T4 DNAligase” were purchased from New England 

Biolabs, and “Zymolyase 20 T” from MP Biomedicals.  

 

2.1.3 Strains  
 
2.1.3.1 S. cerevisiae strains 
All S. cerevisiae strains used as recipients for plasmid transformation, chromosomal 

integration, and mutagenesis are isogenic to the haploid wild-type strain HD56-5A 

(Arvanitidis et al., 1993) or its diploid derivate DHD5 (Kirchrath et al., 2000). Only 

genetic deviations from the parental strains are listed in Tab. 2.1. S. cerevisiae 

strains with different genetic background used in this work, are listed In Tab. 2.2.   

 
Tab. 2.1: Isogenic Saccharomyces cerevisiae strains (HD56-5A derivatives) used in this work 

Strain Genotype Source 

HD56-5A MATα ura3-52 leu2-3,112 his3-11,15 Arvanitidis and 
Heinisch, 1994 

DHD5 
MATa/α ura3-52/ura3-52 his3-11,15/his3-11,15 

leu2-3,112/leu2-3,112 
(Kirchrath et al., 
2000) 
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Strain Genotype Source 

UBO.06-1A 
MATa gea1::KanMX 

PCR on Y06829 with 07.58/07.59; segregant from DHD5 
heterozygous deletion 

this work 

UBO.06-1B 
MATα gea1::KanMX 

PCR on Y06829 with 07.58/07.59; segregant from DHD5 
heterozygous deletion 

this work 

UBO.07-3B 
MATα gea2::KanMX 

PCR on pUG6 with 07.54/07.55; segregant from DHD5 
heterozygous deletion 

this work 

UBO.08 
MATα/a arf1::KanMX/ARF1 

PCR on Y03890 with 07.108/07.109, segregant from DHD5 
heterozygous deletion 

this work 

UBO.09-1A 
MATa arf2::KanMX 

PCR on Y03835 with 07.110/07.111, segregant from DHD5 
heterozygous deletion 

this work 

UBO.13-4A MATa gea1::KanMX arf2::KanMX this work 

UBO.14-6B MATa gea2::KanMX  arf2::KanM this work 

UBO.15 
MATα/a pfy1::KanMX/PFY1 

PCR on pUG6 with 07.50/07.51, segregant from DHD5 
heterozygous deletion 

this work 

UBO.16 
MATα/a arf2::KanMX/ARF2 

PCR on Y03835 with 07.110/07.111, segregant from DHD5 
heterozygous deletion 

this work 

UBO.16-1A MATa arf2::KanMX this work 

UBO.17 
MATα/a arf3::KanMX/ARF3 

PCR on Y01870 with 07.112/07.113, segregant from DHD5 
heterozygous deletion 

this work 

UBO.17-1A MATa arf3::KanMX this work 

UBO.17-1B MATα arf3::KanMX this work 

UBO.18-1A MATa gea1::KanMX arf3::KanMX4 this work 

UBO.19-1A MATa gea2::KanMX arf3::KanMX this work 

UBO.20 MATα arf2::KanMX arf3::KanMX this work 

UBO.26 
MATα ARF3-EGFP-KanMX 

PCR on pAJ006 with 07.260/07.261, segregant from DHD5 
heterozygous deletion 

this work 

UBO.30 
MATa gea1::5´GARZ-KlURA3 

PCR on pUBO.60 with 07.165/99.113, introduction into 
UBO.06-1A 

this work 

UBO.31 MATα/a pfy1::KanMX/PFY1 +pUBO.62 this work 
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Strain Genotype Source 

UBO.31-8B MATα pfy1::KanMX + pUBO.62 this work 

UBO.31-9D MATa pfy1::KanMX + pUBO.62 this work 

UBO.32 
MATa arf3:: ScARF3/DmARF3-EGFP-SpHIS5 

(coding for a chimeric ScArf3 M1-Q71/ DmArf3 D68-L175) 
pUBO.68 cut SalI/SacI, introduction into UBO.17-1A 

this work 

UBO.33-6C MATa trp1::loxP pfy1::KanMX  + pUBO.62 

segregant from UBO.31-9D crossed  to OS70 
this work 

UBO.35 MATa gea1::GARZ-KanMX 

pUBO.71 cut BamHI, introduction into UBO.30  
this work 

UBO.37-4A 
MATa GEA1-EGFP-KanMX 

PCR on pAJ006 with 07.210/07.211, segregant from DHD5 
heterozygous deletion 

this work 

UBO.39 MATa gea1::GARZ-LEU2 

PCR on pUG73 with 08.117/08.118, introduction into UBO.35 
this work 

UBO.40-11C MATa arf1::KanMX arf3::KanMX this work 

UBO.42 

MATa gea1::SpHIS5-GEA1/GARZ-LEU2 

(coding for a chimeric ScGea1 M1-I769 / DmGarz R851-Q1983) 

PCR on pUBO.80 with 08.221/08.156, introduction into 
UBO.39 

this work 

UBO.45 
MATa gea1::GARZ-EGFP-KanMX 

PCR on pAJ006 using 08.270/08.307, introduction into 
UBO.39 

this work 

UBO.46 
MATa gea1::GARZ-3HA-SpHIS5 

PCR on pFA6a-3HA-HIS3 with 08.270/08.307, introduction 
into UBO.39 

this work 

UBO.47 MATα/a gea1::KanMX/GEA1 gea2 ::KanMX/GEA2 this work 

UBO.50-4C Matα arf1::SpHIS5 this work 

UBO.51 Matα/a GEA1-3HA-SpHIS5/GEA1 

PCR on pAJ004 with 07.210/07.211, introduction into DHD5 
this work 

UBO.51-11A MATα GEA1-3HA-SpHIS5 this work 

UBO.52 MATα/a arf1::SpHIS5/ARF1 arf2::KanMX/ARF2 this work 

UBO.54-3D 

MATa gea1::GEA1/3HA-KanMX 

(coding for Gea1 M1-D972 linked to 3HA) 

PCR on pFA6a-3HA-KanMX with 09.21/09.24, segregant 
from DHD5 heterozygous deletion 

this work 

UBO.55-2C 

MATα gea1::GEA1/3HA-KanMX 

(coding for Gea1 M1-R1184 linked to 3HA) 

PCR on pFA6a-3HA-KanMX with 09.21/09.25, segregant 
from DHD5 heterozygous deletion 

this work 
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Strain Genotype Source 

UBO.57 
MATα/a HHF1/HHF1-mCherry-SpHIS5 

PCR on pAJ001 with 09.127/09.128, segregant from DHD5 
heterozygous deletion 

this work 

UBO.59 
MATa gea1::SpHIS5-GAL1p-3HA-GARZ-LEU2 

PCR on PFA6a-HIS3-GAL1p-3HA with 09.208/09.209, 
introduced into UBO.39 

this work 

UBO.60-2A MATα (as HD56-5A) this work 

UBO.60-2B MATa (as HD56-5A) this work 

UBO.60-2D MATα ARF3-EGFP-KanMX this work 

UBO.61-1C MATα ARF3-EGFP-KanMX end3::KlURA3 

segregant from UBO.26 crossed to HJW25-A 
this work 

UBO.62-4C 
MATα MYO1-mCherry-SpHIS5 

ARF3-EGFP-KanMX 

segregant from UBO.60-2D crossed to HAJ48-A 

this work 

UBO.65-6D MATa WSC1-GFP-KanMX 

segregant from HSK13-2A crossed to UBO.17-1B 
this work 

UBO.65-7A MATα WSC1-GFP-KanMX arf3::KanMX 

segregant from HSK13-2A crossed to UBO.17-1B 
this work 

UBO.66-4B MATα WSC2-EGFP-KanMX arf3::KanMX 

segregant from UBO.17-1B crossed to HSK69-1D 
this work 

UBO.66-4C MATα WSC2-EGFP-KanMX 

segregant from UBO.17-1B crossed to HSK69-1D 
this work 

UBO.67 
MATa gea1::KanMX-GAL1p-GARZ-3HA-SpHIS5 

PCR on pFA6a-KanMX-GALp with 09.208/09.309, 
introduction into UBO.46 

this work 

UBO.69-4B MATa MYO1-mCherry-HIS5 arf3::KanMX4 this work 

UBO.74 
MATa gea1::HIS5-GAL1p-GARZ-EGFP-KanMX 

PCR on pFA6a-HIS3-GALp with 09.208/09.309, 
introduction into UBO.45 

this work 

UBO.75-1B MATα MNN9-tdTomato-KanMX 

segregant from CUY851 crossed to UBO.60-2A 
this work 

UBO.75-2B MATa MNN9-tdTomato-KanMX 

segregant from CUY851 crossed to UBO.60-2A 
this work 

UBO.76-5B 
MATα gea1::HIS5-GAL1p-GARZ-EGFP-KanMX 

MNN9-tdTomato-KanMX 

segregant from UBO.74 crossed to UBO.75-B 

this work 

UBO.81-1A 
MATα GEA1-EGFP-KanMX 

MNN9-tdTomato-KanMX 

segregant from UBO.75-2B crossed to UBO.37-4A 

this work 

UBO.82 

MATa gea1::HIS5-GEA1/GARZ 

(coding for a chimeric ScGea1 M1-I769 / DmGarz R851-Q1983) 

Cre-rec. expressed from pSH47 in UBO.42 
this work 
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Strain Genotype Source 

UBO.83 
MATa HIS5- YJR032W -KanMX-GAL1p-GEA1/GARZ 

PCR on pFA6a-KanMX6-PGAL1 with 09.208/10.60, 
introduction into UBO.82 

this work 

UBO.84 MATa gea1::KanMX +pUBO.176 this work 

UBO.85 MATa gea1::KanMX +pUBO.177 this work 

UBO.86 MATa gea1::KanMX +pUBO.178 this work 

UBO.87-3A MATa arf1::SpHIS5 arf2::KanMX +pUBO.167 this work 

UBO.88 
MATα gea2::SpHIS5 

PCR on pUG27 with 07.54/07.55, introduction into  
UBO.07-3B 

this work 

HAJ67-B MATα hof1::SpHIS5 A. Jendretzki 

HAJ48-A MATa Myo1-mCherry A. Jendretzki 

HAJ36-B MATα cyk3::KanMX A. Jendretzki 

HJW25-A MATa end3::KlURA3 (Wilk et al., 2010) 

OS70 MATα trp1::loxP J.J.Heinisch 

HSK13-2A MATa WSC1-GFP-KanMX S. Wilk 

HSK69-1D MATa WSC2-EGFP-KanMX S. Wilk 

MLO.03 MATα bni1::KanMX M. Lickfeld 

MLO.04 MATa bnr1::SpHIS5 M. Lickfeld 

 
 
 
2.1.3.1.1 Cloning strategy for chromosomal integration of GARZ cDNA  
A multi-step strategy was employed, starting with the strain UBO.06-1A 

(gea1::KanMX) as a first recipient, as depicted in Fig. 2.1. In brief, the deletion 

cassette was first replaced by a KlURA3 marker flanked by sequences from the 5' 

and 3' ORF region of GARZ. KlURA3 allows for counterselection of its replacement 

on medium supplied with the analog 5-FOA. This was used to introduce the entire 

GARZ cDNA excised from plasmid pUBO30, which also carried a KanMX-cassette 3' 

to the gene. After homologous recombination and confirmation of the correct 
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genomic organization, the KanMX marker was finally replaced by a KlLEU2 cassette 

in order to facilitate the tracking of the newly introduced GARZ allele in subsequent 

tetrad analyses. 
 
 

 
 

 

Fig. 2.1: Chromosomal integration of GARZ cDNA downstream of the GEA1-promoter 
A. The gea1 deletion strain UBO.06-1A functioned as the recipient for chromsosomal integration of 
GARZ. B. Plasmid pUBO.60 was used with oligos 07.165/99.113 for amplification of a 3471bp 
fragment. The PCR-product possesses sites homologous to GEA1 and codes for the KlURA3-cassette 
flanked by 5`and 3` GARZ-sequences. Transformation of the fragment into the recipient strain and 
correct replacement of the KanMX-cassette at the GEA1-locus (UBO.30) was confirmed by two 
independent PCRs using different primers. C. Plasmid pUBO.72 was restricted with BamHI and a 
8.2kb fragment coding for the entire cDNA of GARZ isoform B followed by the KanMX-cassette was 
introduced into UBO.30. Transformants were grown on media containing 5-FOA which allows positive 
selection for replacement of the URA3-cassette. Replica-plating onto media containing G418 and 
verification by two independently performed PCRs allowed identification of UBO.35. D. For 
replacement of the KanMX-cassette downstream of GARZ, KlLEU2 was amplified using 
oligonucleotides 08.117/08.118 and pUG73 as template. The resulting 2436bp PCR-product was 
transformed into UBO.35 and the cells were selected on media lacking leucine. After replica-plating 
transformants which were inviable in the presence of G418 were subjected to PCR-verification with 
the indicated primers. The gea1 deletion strain UBO.39 carrying GARZ under the control of the GEA1-
promoter was successfully identified.  
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Tab. 2.2: Other S. cerevisiae strains (not isogenic to HD56-5A) used in this work 

Strain Genotype Source 

CUY851 

(BY4741) 

MATa ykt6Δ::MET15b pRS416-NOP1pr-YKT6 

GAL1pr::pRS403-GAL1pr-YKT6-eGFP 

MNN9-td-TOMATO::G418R 

(Meiringer et al., 
2008) 

Y03890 

(BY4741) 
MATa arf1::KanMX Euroscarf 

Y03835 

(BY4741) 
MATa arf2::KanMX Euroscarf 

Y01870 

(BY4741) 
MATa arf3::KanMX4 Euroscarf 

BAS5-4A MATa his3Δ1 leu2Δ0  ura3Δ0 met15Δ0 A. Straede, pers. 
commun. 

BAS5-5D MATα his3Δ1 leu2Δ0  ura3Δ0 met15Δ0 A. Straede, pers. 
commun. 

SMC-19A MAT α Δleu1 F.K. Zimmerman, 
pers. commun. 

LD3R-7B MAT a Δleu1 S. Hohmann, pers. 
commun. 

PJ69-4A 

MATa trp1-901 leu2-3,112 ura3-52 

his3-200 gal4Δ gal80Δ LYS::GAL1- 

HIS3 GAL2-ADE2 met2::GAL7-lacZ 
(James et al., 1996) 

 
Designations "YO..." in the genotype description indicate strains from the Euroscarf 

collections from which DNA was isolated as a template for PCR reactions. 

 
2.1.3.2 Kluyveromyces lactis strains 
The K. lactis strains used in this work are based on the congenic strain series 

published by Heinisch, et al., 2009. 

 
Tab. 2.3: Kluyveromyces lactis strains  

Strain Genotype Source 

UBO.58-6C 

MATα leu2 ura3 his::loxP  

ARF3-EGFP/3HA-KanMX 

PCR on pAJ049 using 09.132/09.133, introduction into 
KHO70 

this work 

KHO68 
MATα/a ura3/ura3 leu2/leu2 KU80/ku80::loxP 

HIS3/his3::loxP ARF3/arf3::KanMX 
(Heinisch et al., 
2009) 

KHO70 
MATα/a ura3/ura3 leu2/leu2 ku80 ::loxP/ku80::loxP 

HIS3/his3::loxP ADE2/ade2::loxP). 
(Heinisch et al., 
2009) 
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2.1.3.3 Escherichia coli strain 
E. coli strain DH5α from Stratagene (F´glnV44 thiA-1 Δ(argF-lac) U169 deoR endA1 

gyrA96 hsdR17 recA1 supE44 (Ø80lacZΔM15) Nalr ) was used for cloning and 

plasmid amplification. 

 
2.1.4 Plasmids 
All vectors and plasmids provided from previous works are listed in Tab. 2.4, 

whereas the plasmids constructed in the course of this work are listed in Tab. 2.5. 

 
Tab. 2.4: Plasmids and vectors provided from previous works 

Name Use / Description Source 

pUK21 E.coli vector with Kanr  resistance marker (Vieira and 
Messing, 1991) 

pSU19 
E.coli cloning vector with cat resistance marker and P15 

origin of replication 
(Martinez et al., 
1988) 

pUG6 
E.coli vector with bla resistance marker and KanMX 

deletion cassette  
(Guldener et al., 
1996) 

pUG27 
E.coli vector for amplification of the SpHIS5 cassette 

flanked by loxP sites 
(Gueldener et al., 
2002) 

pUG72 
E.coli vector for amplification of the KlURA3 cassette 

flanked by loxP sites 
(Gueldener et al., 
2002) 

pUG73 
E.coli vector for amplification of the KlLEU2 cassette 

flanked by loxP sites 
(Gueldener et al., 
2002) 

pCXJ22 

E.coli/S.cerevisiae/K.lactis shuttle vector with bla 

resistance marker, URA3 marker, Klori and ScARS/CEN 

sequence 
(Chen, 1996) 

YCplac111 
E.coli/S.cerevisiae shuttle vector, CEN/ARS sequence, 

ampr resistance marker and LEU2  marker  
(Gietz and Sugino, 
1988) 

YCplac33 as YCplac111, except with URA3 marker (Gietz and Sugino, 
1988) 

YDp-U 
pUC9 derivative, yeast disruption vector with E. coli bla 

resistance marker and URA3 deletion cassette  
(Berben et al., 
1991) 

YEp13 
pBR322 derivative, E.coli/S.cerevisiae shuttle vector with 

LEU2  marker and tetr resistance marker 
(Broach et al., 
1979) 

YEp351 
2µm E.coli/S.cerevisiae shuttle vector with LEU2 marker 

and lacZ for blue/white screening (Hill et al., 1986) 

YEp352 as YEp351, except with URA3 marker  (Hill et al., 1986) 
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Name Use / Description Source 

pJJH71 
YEp352 derivative, MCS downstream of the PFK2-

promoter 
(Raben et al., 
1995) 

pJJH447 
YEp352 derivative, MCS downstream of the GAL1-

promoter 
J.J. Heinisch 

pJJH1047 

pUK1921 derivative, carrying KlARF2 under its own 

promoter; BamHI/SphI fragment obtained by PCR from 

CBS2359 with the oligonucleotide pair 07.385/07.386 

J.J. Heinisch 

pJJH1082 

pCXJ22, carrying KlGEA2 under control of its own 

promoter as an XbaI/XhoI fragment obtained by PCR with 

genomic DNA from CBS2359 with the oligonucleotide pair 

08.320/08.321 into XbaI/SalI restricted vector 

J.J. Heinisch 

pGARZ 
GARZ cDNA (Isoform B) cloned via BamHI/SphI into 

pJJH71 
S. Wang 

pARF51F DmARF3 cDNA cloned via BamHI/SphI into pJJH71 S. Wang 

pARF51F-EGFP-

KanMX 

carrying DmARF3 fused C-terminally to the EGFP-KanMX 

cassette S. Wang 

pARF79F DmARF1 cDNA cloned via BamHI/XbaI into pJJH71 S. Wang 

pFA6a-KanMX6-

PGAL1 

for amplification of the GAL1-promoter preceded by the 

KanMX marker 
(Longtine et al., 
1998) 

pFA6a-HIS3MX6-

PGAL1 

for amplification of the GAL1-promoter preceded by the 

SpHIS5  marker 
(Longtine et al., 
1998) 

pFA6a-3HA-

His3MX6 

for amplification of C-terminal 3HA-tagging 

cassettes with the SpHIS5  marker 
(Longtine et al., 
1998) 

pFA6a-3HA-KanMX6
for amplification of C-terminal 3HA-tagging 

cassettes with the KanMX  marker 
(Longtine et al., 
1998) 

pFA6a-His3MX6-

PGAL1-3HA 

for amplification of C-terminal 3HA-tagging 

cassettes preceded by the GAL1-promoter downstream of 

the SpHIS5 marker 

(Longtine et al., 
1998) 

pTDO.07 

YCplac111 derivative, codes for a chimeric  

5’ DmArf1/ScARF1/3`DmArf1 under the control  

of the ScARF1-promoter (see Fig. 3.19 for details on 

structure/sequence of this and the other pTDO-plasmids 

listed below) 

T. Damm 

pTDO.10 YCplac111-ScArf1E86Q T. Damm 

pTDO.11 YCplac111-chimeric 5`DmArf1/ScArf1 T. Damm 

pTDO.12 YCplac111-ScArf1S76P T. Damm 
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Name Use / Description Source 

pTDO.18 YCplac111-ScArf1Q57E T. Damm 

pTDO.19 YCplac111-ScArf1S98E T. Damm 

pTDO.20 YCplac111-ScArf1V106E T. Damm 

pTDO.21 YCplac111-ScArf1N118D,W121L T. Damm 

pTDO.25 YCplac111-chimeric ScArf1/3`DmArf1 T. Damm 

pTDO.26 YCplac111-chimeric and mutated ScArf1/3`DmArf1H80L T. Damm 

pTDO.46 
pGBD- N16D ScArf1 fused N-terminally to the Gal4 

activation domain T. Damm 

pTDO.48 
pGBD-C1-constitutive active N16D ScArf1 Q71L fused N-

terminally to the Gal4 activation domain T.Damm 

pUBO.118 YCplac111-chimeric DmArf1/ScArf1 (M1-I74/R75-T181) V. Krieger 

pUBO.119 YCplac111-chimeric ScArf1/DmArf1 (M1-S76/L77-R182) V. Krieger 

pAJ001 
pKT128 derivative, for amplififcation of the mCherry 

fluorescent tag followed by the SpHIS5 marker A. Jendretzki 

pAJ004 
pKT128 derivative, for amplififcation of the 3HA epitope tag 

followed by the SpHIS5 marker A. Jendretzki 

pAJ006 
pKT128 derivative, for amplififcation of the yEGFP 

fluorescent tag followed by the KanMX marker A. Jendretzki 

pAJ049 
pKT128 derivative, for amplififcation of the yEGFP/3HA 

double tag followed by the KanMX marker A. Jendretzki 

pGilda 
Yeast two-hybrid cloning vector for LexA 

DNA-binding domain fusions with a SpHIS5  marker Clontech 

pVA3 

Yeast two-hybrid positive control plasmid, coding for a 

fusion of the murine p53 protein (aa 72–390) and the Gal4 

DNA-binding domain (aa 1–147), carrying a TRP1 marker 

gene and bla resistance marker 

(Iwabuchi et al., 
1993) 

pTD1 

Yeast two-hybrid positive control plasmid, coding for a 

fusion of the SV40 large T-antigen (aa 86–708) and the 

Gal4 activation domain (aa 768–881) 

(Li and Fields, 
1993) 

pGAD424A/B/C 
Yeast two-hybrid cloning vector for Gal4 

activation domain fusions with a LEU2 marker 
(James et al., 
1996) 

pGBD-C1/2/3 
Yeast two-hybrid cloning vector for Gal4 

DNA-binding domain fusions with a TRP1 marker 
(James et al., 
1996) 
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Name Use / Description Source 

pGBDU-C1/2/3 
Yeast two-hybrid cloning vector for Gal4 

DNA-binding domain fusions with a URA3 marker 
(James et al., 
1996) 

pKA406 
pGBDU-N16Δ ScArf3 fused to the Gal4 DNA-binding 

domain 
K. Ayscough, 
pers. commun. 

 
 
Tab. 2.5: Plasmids constructed in this work 

Name Insert Description/ Construction 

pUBO.46 GEA1 YEp351 derivative, carrying GEA1 under its own promoter

pUBO.47 GEA1 YEp352 derivative, carrying GEA1 under its own promoter

pUBO.48 
PFK2p-DmARF3-EGFP-

KanMX 

pCXJ22 derivative, insert cloned via SalI/SacI out of 

pARF51F-EGFP-KanMX  

pUBO.49 
ARF3p-DmARF3-EGFP-

KanMX 

pCXJ22 derivative, ARF3-promoter amplified with 

07.296/07.297, cloned via SalI/BamHI into pUBO.48 

pUBO.50 
ARF3p-DmARF3-EGFP-

SpHIS5 

pCXJ22 derivative, subcloning of EGFP-SpHIS5 out of 

pKT128 via SacI/PacI into pUBO.49 

pUBO.52 3`GARZ 
pUG72 derivative, amplification with 07.376/ 

07.377 on pGARZ, cloned via NcoI/SacI  

pUBO.53 5`GARZ-URA3- 3`GARZ 

pUG72 derivative, amplification with 07.374/ 

07.375 on pGARZ, subcloning via XbaI/HindIII into 

pUBO.52 

pUBO.54 PFY1 
pUK21 derivative, amplification with 07.52/ 

07.53, subcloning via EcoRI/HindIII 

pUBO.55 pfy1R72E 
pUK21 derivative, Quick change mutagenesis on 

pUBO.54 with 07.393/07.394 

pUBO.60 
5`GARZ-KlURA3- 

3`GARZ 

YEP351 derivative, PCR on pUBO.53 with 07.378/07.379, 

in vivo recombination with 8.7kb XhoI/PstI fragment of 

pUBO.46 

pUBO.62 pfy1R72E 
YCplac111 derivative, pfy1R72E out of pUBO.55 cloned via 

EcoRI/HindIII 

pUBO.63 ARF3 
YCplac33 derivative, amplification of ARF3 with 

08.30/08.31, cloned via SphI/EcoRI 

pUBO.64 ARF3 
YEp352 derivative, ARF3 out of pUBO.63 cloned via 

EcoRI/HindIII 

pUBO.67 DmGARZ pSU19 derivative, cloned out of pGARZ via SphI/BamHI  
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Name Insert Description/ Construction 

pUBO.68 

ARF3p-

ScARF3/DmARF3-

EGFP-SpHIS5 

pCXJ22 derivative, generation of a chimeric ARF by “two-

step recombinant PCR Method” with 08.51/08.52 on 

ScARF3 and 08.49/08.50 on DmARF3, subcloning via 

BamHI/PacI into pUBO.50 

pUBO.70 PFY1 
YCplac33 derivative, cloned out of pUBO.54 via 

EcoRI/HindIII 

pUBO.71 DmGARZ-KanMX 

pSU19 derivative, KanMX cassette amplified from pUG6 

with 08.117/08.118 and cloned via SphI/EcoRV into 

pUBO.67 

pUBO.72 
DmGARZ-KanMX-

GEA1term 

pSU19 derivative, amplification of GEA1-terminator with 

08.119/08.120 and cloned via SphI into pUBO.71 

pUBO.73 ARF1 
YCplac33 derivative, amplification of ARF1 with 

08.172/07.108 and cloned via EcoRI/HindIII 

pUBO.78 SpHIS5-GEA1p-GEA1 

YEp352 derivative, amplification of SpHIS5 from pUBO.50 

with 08.147/08.87 and cloned via BamHI/SacI into 

pUBO.47  

pUBO.80 
SpHIS5-YJR032W-

GEA1p-GEA1 

YEp352 derivative, Amplification of YJR032W with 

08.173/08.174 from chromosomal DNA, in vivo 

recombination with SalI linearized pUBO.78 in DHD5 

pUBO.82 KlARF1 
YCplac33 derivative, cloned out of pJJH1047 via 

BamHI/SphI 

pUBO.83 KlARF3 
YCplac33 derivative, cloned out of pJJH1049 via 

EcoRI/HindIII 

pUBO.89 ARF1 
YCplac111 derivative, cloned out of pUBO.73 via 

EcoRI/HindIII 

pUBO.91 KlARF1 
YCplac111 derivative, cloned out of pUBO.82 via 

BamHI/SphI 

pUBO.96 
PFK2prom-DmARF1 -

EGFP/3HA-KanMX 

YEp352 derivative, EGFP/3HA tag amplified from pAJ049 

with 09.46/09.47, in vivo recombination with XbaI digested 

pARF79F 

pUBO.97 
PFK2prom-DmARF3 -

EGFP/3HA-KanMX 

YEp352 derivative, EGFP/3HA tag amplified from pAJ049 

with 09.44/09.45, in vivo recombination with SphI digested 

pARF51F 

pUBO.98 
KlARF3p-KlARF3-

EGFP/3HA-KanMX 

YCplac33 derivative, EGFP/3HA tag amplified from 

pAJ049 with 09.42/09.53, in vivo recombination with 

EcoRI digested pUBO.83 

pUBO.99 TRR4 
YEp352 derivative, amplified with 09.66/09.67, cloned via 

EcoRI/HindIII 
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Name Insert Description/ Construction 

pUBO.100 ARF1-EGFP/3HA-KanMX

YCplac33 derivative, EGFP/3HA tag amplified from 

pAJ049 with 09.36/09.54, in vivo recombination with XbaI 

digested pUBO.73 

pUBO.102 
KlARF1p-KlARF1-

EGFP/HA-KanMX 

YCplac33 derivative, EGFP/3HA tag amplified from 

pAJ049 with 09.40/09.54, in vivo recombination with SphI 

digested pUBO.82 

pUBO.105 ScARF1p-KlARF1 

YCplac111 derivative, amplification of ARF1-promoter 

with 09.106/09.107, in vivo recombination with PshAI 

digested pUBO.102 

pUBO.123 5`gea1 (sec7::KlURA3) 

YEp351 derivative, the Sec7 domain was replaced with 

the KlURA3 marker, C-terminus is not in frame,  

recombination with BsmI digested pUBO.46 

pUBO.126 DmGARZ pGilda derivative, cloned out of pGARZ via NcoI/EcorI 

pUBO.128 5`GEA1-KlURA3-3`GEA1

pUK21 derivative, amplification of the KlURA3 marker 

flanked by short GEA1 sequences from pUBO.123 with 

09.355/09.356, cloned via SphI/HindIII 

pUBO.130 5`GEA1-KlURA3-3`GEA1
YEp351 derivative, cloned out of pUBO.128 via 

BamHI/SphI 

pUBO.132 
5`GEA1-GARZ (SEC7)-

3`GEA1 

YEp351 derivative, carrying GEA1 with the SEC7 domain 

replaced by the corresponding GARZ (Q642-P833) 

sequence, amplified from pUBO.126 with 09.368/09.369, 

in vivo recombination with NcoI digested pUBO.130 

pUBO.133 
5`GEA1-ROM2 (DH)-

3`GEA1 

YEp351 derivative, carrying GEA1 with the SEC7 domain 

replaced by the ROM2 DH-domain (R660-V856) sequence, 

amplified with 09.370/09.371, in vivo recombination with 

NcoI digested pUBO.130 

pUBO.134 GEA1 

YEp351 derivative, internal GEA1 fragment 

(EcoRV/HindIII) from pUBO.46 subcloned via in vivo 

recombination with NcoI digested pUBO.130, restored full 

GEA1 sequence 

pUBO.135 ARF3 
pUK1921 derivative, ARF3 out of pUBO.64 cloned via 

BglII/SphI and BamHI/SphI into pUK1921 

pUBO.136 ARF3Q71L 

pUK1921 derivative, Quick change mutagenesis on 

pUBO.135 with 09.402/09.403 to generate a constitutive 

active ARF3 

pUBO.138 N16Δ DmARF1 
pGBD-C1 derivative, amplified from pARF79F with 

09.415/09.416, cloned via EcoRI/PstI  
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Name Insert Description/ Construction 

pUBO.140 N16Δ DmARF3 
pGBD-C1 derivative, amplified from pARF51F with 

09.417/09.418, cloned via BamHI/PstI 

pUBO.141 ARF3Q71L 
YEp352 derivative, cloned out of pUBO.136 via 

EcoRI/HindIII 

pUBO.142 GARZ SEC7-domain  
pGAD424A derivative, amplified from pUBO.67 with 

09.421/09.422, cloned via EcoRI/PstI  

pUBO.144 
5`GEA1-GARZ (SEC7)-

3`GEA1 
pUK21 derivative, cloned out of pUBO.132 via XbaI/SphI 

pUBO.145 
5`GEA1-ROM2 (DH)-

3`GEA1 
pUK21 derivative, cloned out of pUBO.133 via XbaI/SphI 

pUBO.146 GEA1 pUK21 derivative, cloned out of pUBO.134 via XbaI/SphI 

pUBO.147 SpHIS5-GAL1p-ARF3Q71L

YEp352 derivative, HIS5-GAL1p amplified from pFA6a-

HIS5-PGAL with 09.419/09.420, in vivo recombination 

with pUBO.141 

pUBO.148 GEA1 SEC7-domain 
pGAD424B derivative, amplified from pUBO.47 with 

10.18/10.19, cloned via BamHI/PstI 

pUBO.153 5`gea1 (sec7::KlURA3) 
YEp13 derivative, cloned out of pUBO.123 via 

BamHI/SphI 

pUBO.154 GAL1p-DmARF3 
YEp352 derivative, cloned out of pARF51F via 

SphI/BamHI into pJJH447 

pUBO.156 GEA2 SEC7-domain 
pGAD424B derivative, amplified with 10.57/10.58, cloned 

via BamHI/PstI 

pUBO.157 SpHIS5-GAL1p-ARF3 
YEp352 derivative, ARF3 cloned out of pUBO.64 via 

BsrGI/HindIII into pUBO.147 

pUBO.164 GAL1p 
YCplac33 derivative, GAL1-promoter cloned out of 

pJJH447 via EcoRI/HindIII 

pUBO.166 GAL1p-DmARF1 
YCplac33 derivative, DmARF1 cloned out of pARF79F via 

BamHI/XbaI into pUBO.164 

pUBO.167 GAL1p-ARF1 
YCplac33 derivative, amplification of ARF1 with 

10.72/10.73, cloned via BamHI/SalI into pUBO.164 

pUBO.170 YEL1 
pGAD424B derivative, ampplified with 10.98/10.99, 

cloned via PstI/BamHI 

pUBO.171 - 

pGBDU derivative, a 6kb BglII/EcoRI vector fragment of 

pKA406 was filled up by Klenow-Enzyme to generate 

blunt ends and religated 

pUBO.172 TP53 (aa 72–390) 
pGBD-C1 derivative, p53 fragment out of pVA3 cloned via 

EcoRI/BamHI 
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Name Insert Description/ Construction 

pUBO.174 
TP53 (aa 72–390) 

URA3 

pGBD-C1 derivative, amplification of the URA3 marker 

from YDp-U with 02.06/02.07, in vivo recombination with 

XbaI/EcoRV digested pUBO.172 

pUBO.175 N16Δ DmARF3 

pGBD-C1 derivative, amplification of the URA3 marker 

from Ydp-U with 02.06/02.07, in vivo recombination with 

XbaI/EcoRV digested pUBO.140 

pUBO.176 
5`GEA1-GARZ (SEC7)-

3`GEA1  

YEp13 derivative, carrying GEA1 with the SEC7 domain 

replaced by the corresponding GARZ (Q642-P833) 

sequence, in vivo recombination of SphI/XbaI digested 

pUBO.144 with SacI linearised pUBO.153 in UBO.06-1A 

pUBO.177 
5`GEA1-ROM2 (DH)-

3`GEA1 

YEp13 derivative, carrying GEA1 with the SEC7 domain 

replaced by the corresponding ROM2 DH-domain 

sequence (R660-V856), in vivo recombination of SphI/XbaI 

digested pUBO.145 with SacI linearised pUBO.153 in 

UBO.06-1A 

pUBO.178 GEA1 

YEp13 derivative, carrying restored wild type 

GEA1sequence, in vivo recombination of SphI/XbaI 

digested pUBO.146 with SacI linearised pUBO.153 in 

UBO.06-1A 

 

 

2.1.5 Oligonucleotides 
All oligonucleotides used in this study were purchased from MWG Biotech AG 

(Ebersberg, Germany) or Metabion international AG (Martinsried, Germany) and are 

listed in Tab. 2.6. 

 
Tab. 2.6: Oligonucleotides used in this work 

Number Description 5`-3`Sequence 

006 006rv GTGTTTGAGGCGGTTCCTCC 

033 033fw GGCCGATGTACTGCAACAG 

99.113 u-47 CGCCAGGGTTTTCCCAGTCACGAC 

02.6 pHPSvor 
TRP 

AGGGCCAAGAGGGAGGGCATTGGTGACTATTGAGCACGTGAGTA

TACGTGCAGGAAACAGCTATGACCATG 

02.7 pHPSnach 
TRP 

AGGCTTGCAGGCAAGTGCACAAACAATACTTAAATAAATACTACTC

AGTAGATTAAGTTGGGTAACGCCAGG 
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Number Description 5`-3`Sequence 

05.22 KlURA3raus5 GGATTTTAATCTTCACGCAGGATG 

05.23 KlURA3raus3 GGTAGAGATCCTAAGGTTGAAGGTG 

05.25 KlLEU2raus3 GGTATGCTTGAAATCTCAAGG 

07.50 PFY1del5 
GAGAAAAGATAAATTACATACACAACATAAACCCAACTACGATCGC

AAATTCTTCGTACGCTGCAGGTCGAC 

07.51 PFY1del3 
AGATGCCAGAATAGGTGGTGTATAAGGCAAGAAAACTTTACCTGC

ATAAACCGCATAGGCCACTAGTGGATCTG 

07.52 PFY1vor GATCCAGTGTTACGAAGGGGGTG 

07.53 PFY1nach GACTGGTAAAACTAAGGCCGTTGG 

07.54 GEA2del5 
GATTAATTTAGTATCTAAAAAATCTTTTAAAGGGAAAGAGAAGAGG

CGGAAAGCTTCGTACGCTGCAGGTCGAC 

07.55 GEA2del3 
AACATATATAGAATTACATTATTTATGAAATATCATCACTATCTCTT

AGCATCCGCATAGGCCACTAGTGGATCTG 

07.58 GEA1vor GCGCGGATCCACAGTCGCTGATTCTAACGTCTG 

07.59 GEA1nach GAGACATGTCATCATGATTTGCAGCATG 

07.108 ScARF1vor GACCAAAACTATGGCTGAGTTATGTGCGG 

07.109 ScARF1nach GCATGGAGTGCCAGGTAAGTTGTCGTGGG 

07.110 ScARF2vor CCTCGCTAGTAAGCACAGCCAATACACTTC 

07.111 ScARF2nach CGTGTTCTCACTGTACTACCAAACCC 

07.112 ScARF3vor CGGTAAAGAATCCGTCATTGCTGAGTCTCC 

07.113 ScARF3nach CAATTAGGCTCCATTGAACAGTATCCTCGC 

07.118 ScGEA1wvor CGTCACCGAAATGTGTATCATCG 

07.119 ScGEA1 
wnach 

CCTAAAGTATGACATGTTCGCATCG 

07.165 GEA1prom5´ 
SalI 

GCGTCGTCGACGGCCATACCTAAGGTAAAGGG 

07.194 GEA1seq3 GGTCGGATCTTTCGATTGAC 

07.210 GEA1-3`EGFP-
F5 

GCAGTTGCAAGAGTTGATTATTTCTAAGAGGGAAATCGAGAAGGA

GGGTGACGGTGCTGGTTTA 
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Number Description 5`-3`Sequence 

07.211 GEA1-3´EGFP-
R3 

CCATCATACTAAGTTTCTTGGTATAGTTACATTATCGTTGGTTCGA

TGAATTCGAGCTCG 

07.260 ARF3-3`-F5 
GAAGGATTATCCTGGATTTCGAACAACACAAACGTTCCAAAGAAA

GGTGACGGTGCTGGTTTA 

07.261 ARF3-5`-R3 
GAACAATCGGTGTATGCAGATTCAACACCAATAAATGCAATGTTC

GATGAATTCGAGCTCG  

07.376 DmGARZ-
3`NcoI 

GGTGCCCATGGCGCCGGAGAC 

07.377 DmGARZ-3`SacI GCGTTGAGCTCTCACTGCTGGCCGTAGAGCAG 

07.378 GARZ5´+GEA1p
rom 

GGTAAGAAGCGCCCAGGTTTAACTAATACGGCTTCATATACAAAA

TGGCGCTTCCAGGCAACG 

07.379 GARZ3´+GEA1t
erm 

CCATCATACTAAGTTTCTTGGTATAGTTACATTATCGTTGGTTCACT

GCTGGCCGTAGAGC 

07.385 KlARF2vorBam GCGCGGATCCCAGCGCGTAACGTTTGG 

07.386 KlARF2nachSph GTTCGTAATGGAAATATATGG 

07.393 PFY1 QC u CGTAGATACTTCTATCGTCAGCCTCCAACAACATGAACTTTTG 

07.394 PFY1 QC r GCCAAAAGTTCATGTTGTTGGAGGCTGACGATAGAAGTATC 

08.30 ARF3 5´EcoRI GCGTTGAATTCGTGTACGTCCCTAAGTCATC 

08.31 ARF3 3´SphI GAACAATTGCATGCTGAAAAAGTTG 

08.49 ARF51F 3`vor 
PacI 

GACATGTTAATTAAACCAGCACC 

08.50 ARF51F 5`C GATAAGATTCGACCGCTATG 

08.51 ARF3 3´N 
GTGTCGCCATAGCGGTCGAATCTTATCTTGTCCTCCTACATCCCA

C  

08.52 ARF3 BamHI 
ATG 

GCGTTGGATCCATGGGCAATTCAATTTCGAAG 

08.87 KlHOF1-R2 GCTCAGCTTCAATTTGCTAATAGTTTGATGTCTATTGGAAGAGCAG
AATTCGAGCTCGTTTAAAC 

08.117 pUG6revEV GCGGCCGCATAGGCCACTAGTGG 

08.118 pUG6vorSph GCGCGCATGCGCTTCGTACGCTGCAGGTCG 

08.119 pUG6vorSph GCGCGCATGCGCTTCGTACGCTGCAGGTCG 

08.120 GEA1nachTerm GCGCGCATGCGGATCCATTGGGTCCAAGCTCGAACCATGG 
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Number Description 5`-3`Sequence 

08.147 HIS5 5`vor 
BamHI GCGTTGGATCCGGTCAGGTTGCTTTCTCAGG 

08.155 Gea1 Sec7nach 
5`raus 

CGACGAGGAGACACGCACGATGGACATTTTCACTATGTGCATGAC

GCTATTAAGTTATTCCAGGCATCTTC 

08.156 pUBO.78 HIS5 
3`vor  

GCGTATGTAGTTATGAAAAACTGGGAATTGTTCGTATTTGGAGAAC

CGCGTTAGTATCGAATCGACAGC 

08.173 CPR7 3`raus GGTGGATGTTCAATTTACG 

08.174 CPR7 3`rein GCGACCTCATACTATACCTGAGAAAGCAACCTGACCGGATCCTCT
AGACATCTTATTAATGTAGTGTTTTC 

08.215 GEA1 3`ganz 
weit vor 

GCCAACTTCTTTACATCTAGTC 

08.221 Gea1 Sec7nach 
5`raus 

GCGTCATGCACATAGTGAAAATGTCCATCGTGCGTGTCTCCTCGT
CGTATTAAGTTATTCCAGGCATCTTCAAAC 

08.270 GARZ longtine 
F2 

CAGTAGCATACCGCCCGGATCGGAACTGCTCTACGGCCAGCAGC

GGATCCCCGGGTTAATTAA  

08.307 GARZ-R3-neu 
CATTATTACCTGCGAAAATCTAATTTACGACTCCTTGAAAAAATTC

CCGATGAATTCGAGCTCGTTTAAAC 

08.320 KlGEA2vorXba GGTATTCTGTGAACCAGTGTTGG 

08.321 KlGEA2nachXho GCGCCTCGAGCTCAAAAATCTACCATCAACGTCTAG 

08.377 ARF1 del 5` 
pUGs  

GGCATTGAAGGTATAAGAAAGAACTCAAACAGGTTTAATAGAATTA

AAACTTCGTACGCTGCAGGTCGAC 

08.378 ARF1 del 3` 
pUGs 

GTTGGCCTCTTAAGTTCTTAATCTTTATGTTTCATTTAGTTTATACA

AGCCCGCATAGGCCACTAGTGGATCTG 

09.21 08.406 –3HA 
CATTATTACCTGCGAAAATCTAATTTACGACTCCTTGAAAAAATTC

CCGATGAATTCGAGCTCGTTTAAAC 

09.24 08.409 –3HA 
ACTTTCATTCACTCTTGAAACTTCCTGAACTACCATTGCCAGATCC

AGATCGGATCCCCGGGTTAATTAA 

09.25 08.410 –3HA 
ATGTAAAATTTTGGAATTTTTTAAGGATATTAATATCAGCCAAAGAC

CGCCGGATCCCCGGGTTAATTAA 

09.36 ScARF1 F5 
GTATGAAGGTTTGGAATGGTTAAGTAACAGTTTGAAAAACTCAACT

GGTGACGGTGCTGGTTTAATT 

09.40 KlARF2 F5 
TACGAAGGTTTGGAATGGTTGAGTACTACTTTGAAGAACCAATCT

GGTGACGGTGCTGGTTTAATT 

09.42 KlARF3 F5 
ATCGAAGGTTTGTCCTGGATTGCTAAGAATACTTCAGATTCTCATG

GTGACGGTGCTGGTTTAATT 

09.44 DmARF51F F5 
GGCCTGTCCGAGGGCCTCATTTGGTTAACGTCGAACCATAAGTTA

GGTGACGGTGCTGGTTTAATT 
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Number Description 5`-3`Sequence 

09.45 DmARF51F R3 
CAGTCACGACGTTGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTGCCAAGCTTGCATG

CTCGATGAATTCGAGCTCG 

09.46 DmARF79F F5 
GAGGGACTCGACTGGCTGTCCAACCAATTGAAGAACGCTAATCG

CGGTGACGGTGCTGGTTTAATT 

09.47 DmARF79F R3 
ACGACGGCCAGTGCCAAGCTTGCATGCCTGCAGGTCGACTCTAG

ATCGATGAATTCGAGCTCG 

09.53 KlARF3 R3 
EcoRI 

CGCCAGGGTTTTCCCAGTCACGACGTTGTAAAACGACGGCCAGT

GAATTCCCGCATAGGCCACTAGTGGATCTG 

09.54 YCplac33 R3 
HindIII 

AATTTCACACAGGAAACAGCTATGACCATGATTACGCCAAGCTTG

TCGATGAATTCGAGCTCG 

09.66 TRR4 5` EcoRI CTATGATAGCTGCTGGAATTCTTC 

09.67 TRR4 3` HindIII GCGTTAAGCTTGATACTTCAATAGCATTCATGG 

09.106 ARF1prom 5` 
YCplac 

GACGTTGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTGAATTCGAGCTCGGTACCCGG

GATAAGTATCTCGCTCAACC 

09.107 ARF1prom 3` 
KlARF1 

ATGACCGAACAAGTTGCTGAACAACTTAGAAAACGAAACACCCAT

TTTTAATTCTATTAAACCTG 

09.127 ScHHF1 F5 
TTGTTTATGCTTTGAAGAGACAAGGTAGAACCTTATACGGTTTCGG

TGGTGGTGACGGTGCTGGTTTAATT 

09.128 ScHHF1 R3 
TACACTCATATTTGTAGAAGAAAAACCGGGCAGTTGAATACGAATC

CCAATCGATGAATTCGAGCTCG 

09.132 KlARF3 F5 
GGTTTGATCGAAGGTTTGTCCTGGATTGCTAAGAATACTTCAGATT

CTCAT GGTGACGGTGCTGGTTTAATT 

09.133 KlARF3 R3 
GATGCGCTTCCGAAAAGATTAGGTCATGTCTTAGATTTTCATTATG

GATGTCGATGAATTCGAGCTCG 

09.208 pFA6a-pGAL 5` 
CTTTGGTAAGAAGCGCCCAGGTTTAACTAATACGGCTTCATATACA

AACGATGAATTCGAGCTCGTTTAAAC 

09.259 pUG72 Sev7 
5`vor 

GAATTCGTAAAAAATCAGAAAGAAATTGATATTTTGAAACAGAGAG

ACGCATAGGCCACTAGTGGATCTGA 

09.260 pUG72 Sev7 
3`vor 

GGCATCTTCAAACCACCTTTCATTTCCATGATGTTCTTCAGGCATT

ACTTCGTACGCTGCAGGTCGAC 

09.309 GALp 3`GARZ 
CATTTCGCCCCGCACCACGTAGATGCCGTTGCCTGGAAGCGCCA

TTTTGAGATCCGGGTTTTTTC 

09.355 5`rein Sec7 
HindIII GCTTAAGCTTGCCTATGCAGATTGAACTG 

09.356 3`rein Sec7 SphI CGCTGCATGCGTGTCTTCGACGAATATCTC 

09.368 GARZ 5`Sec7 
ATTCGTAAAAAATCAGAAAGAAATTGATATTTTGAAACAGAGACAG

AAGAAGCGTCTGCTATCCC 
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Number Description 5`-3`Sequence 

09.369 GARZ 3`Sec7 
CCAGGCATCTTCAAACCACCTTTCATTTCCATGATGTTCTTCAGGC

ATAACGATCTCTTCGTTCTTG 

09.370 ROM2 5`DH 
ATTCGTAAAAAATCAGAAAGAAATTGATATTTTGAAACAGAGAAGA

CAAGAGGCTATTTATGAAG 

09.371 ROM2 3`DH 
CCAGGCATCTTCAAACCACCTTTCATTTCCATGATGTTCTTCAGGT

ACATCATGTCTATCTTGTGC 

09.402 ARF3 Q71L u GGGATGTAGGAGGACTACAAAGATTGAGAC 

09.403 ARF3 Q71L r GTCTCAATCTTTGTAGTCCTCCTACATCCC 

09.415 ARF79F 5`Eco 
N16del GCGCGAATTCATGAGGATATTGATGGTC 

09.416 ARF79F 3`PstI GCGCCTGCAGTTAGCGATTAGCGTTCTTC 

09.417 ARF51F 5`Bam 
N16del GCGCGGATCCATGCTCGGACTGGACGCG 

09.418 ARF51F 3`PstI GCGCCTGCAGTCATAACTTATGGTTCGAC 

09.419 GALp fw ARF3 
TTGGGATTTAGAACGGAAAAAAGGAAAAGACAAGCTAATTGTAGA

GCGATGAATTCGAGCTCGTTTAAAC 

09.420 GALp rev ARF3 
CTTTCGAGCCAAATAGTTTTCCCAGAACCTTCGAAATTGAATTGCC

CATTTTGAGATCCGGGTTTTTTC 

09.421 Garz Sec7 
5`EcoRI GCGCGAATTCCAGAAGAAGCGTCTGCTATCCC 

09.422 Garz Sec7 
3`PstI GCGCCTGCAGCATAACGATCTCTTCGTTCTTG 

10.18 Gea1 Sec7 
5`BamHI GCGCGGATCCGACAGAAAGACTGAATTC 

10.19 Gea1 Sec7 
3`PstI GCGCCTGCAGCATTACTATTTCCTTAACTTTG 

10.57 GEA2 SEC7 
5'BamHI GCGCGGATCCAGGGACCGTAAAACAGAG 

10.58 GEA2 SEC7 
3'PstI GCGCCTGCAGAAACCACTTTTCGTTGCCG 

10.60 GALp 3`GEA1 
CGTAGCTGGGTTCACGGCCAAAACAGTTTCCATTGGCACGTCGTG

CATTTTGAGATCCGGGTTTTTTC 

10.72 ARF1 5`GALp 
BamHI GCGCGGATCCATGGGTTTGTTTGCCTCTAAG 

10.73 ARF1 3`GALp 
SalI GCGCGTCGACGAATTTTTAAGTTGAGTTTTTCAAAC 

10.98 YEL1 BamHI 
5`rein GCGCGGATCCATGTGCGCCAGTTTAAACGAGG 

10.99 YEL1 PstI 3`rein GCGCCTGCAGTTAGAACTGAACAGAACCCATG 
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2.1.6 Media, cultivation, and storage  
 
2.1.6.1 S. cerevisiae and K. lactis media and permanent cultures 
 
Rich medium (YEP) 1% (w/v) yeast extract, 2% (w/v) peptone 

Carbon sources: 2% (w/v) glucose (YEPD) or 

                            2% (w/v) galactose (YEPGal) 

Synthetic Medium (SC) 0.67% (w/v) Yeast Nitrogen Base w/o amino acids (YNB), 

Amino acids and nucleotide bases were added according 

to the concentrations listed in (Zimmermann, 1975) 

Carbon sources: 2% (w/v) glucose (SCD) or 2% (w/v) 

galactose (SCGal), the pH was adjusted to 6.2, prior to 

sterilization 

Sporulation medium (KAc) 1% (w/v) potassium acetate, 3% agar 
 

For preparation of plates, 1.5% (w/v) agar was added to the medium. Plates and 

liquid cultures were incubated at 30°C unless stated otherwise. Drugs and antibiotics 

were added after cooling the sterile media below 50°C. 200 mg/ml G418 were added 

for the selection of KanMX-expressing S. cerevisiae cells or 100 mg/ml G418 for 

selection of K. lactis cells. 5-FOA plates were made from synthetic complete medium 

lacking uracil, by addition of 1 mg/l 5-fluoroorotic acid as a powder directly to the 

medium cooled to 50°C with constant stirring. 

 

2.1.6.2 Storage of strains  
Yeast strains were stored on agar plates at 4°C and inoculated to fresh plates 

approximately every two months. For long term storage, strains were preserved in 

glycerol cultures. 0.5 ml of  fresh overnight cultures grown to stat-phase were added 

to 1 ml of 33% (v/v) sterile glycerol solution for preparation of permanent cultures and 

stored at -80°C. 

 
2.1.6.3 E. coli culture conditions 
Rich medium (LB) contained 1% (w/v) tryptone, 0.5% (w/v) yeast extract, 0.5% (w/v) 

NaCl. Plates were made with the addition of 1.5% (w/v) agar. E. coli strains were 

cultivated at 37°C. For the preparation of selective media for plasmid maintenance, 
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either ampicillin was added to a final concentration of 50 μg/ml or kanamycin to 20 

μg/ml. 

For blue/white screens, 150 μl of an IPTG/X-Gal solution (2.4 mg/ml IPTG, 10 mg/ml 

X-Gal dissolved in dimethylformamide) were spread onto the plates prior to plating of 

E. coli. 

 

 

2.2 Methods 
 

2.2.1 Transformation 
 
2.2.1.1 Transformation of E. coli 

Transformation of E. coli was performed with the rubidium chloride method as 

described in (Hanahan, 1983). 

 

2.2.1.2 Transformation of S. cerevisiae 
For the integration of DNA fragments into the genome, S. cerevisiae and K. lactis 

were transformed with the lithium-acetate method (Gietz et al., 1995). Plasmid DNA 

was introduced into both organisms by means of the “freeze method” (Klebe et al., 

1983). 

 

2.2.2 Sporulation, tetrad analysis and determination of the mating type 
For sporulation of diploid yeast strains, 2-4 ml of stationary cells were collected in a 

table-top centrifuge at 4,000 rpm for 2 min. The supernatant was discarded, the cells 

were resuspended in the remaining drop of medium and poured onto sporulation 

plates. After a minimum of 2 days of incubation at 30°C, cells were examined under 

the microscope for the presence of tetrads. A toothpick tip of sporulating cells was 

resuspended in 100 μl distilled water and incubated 10 min at room temperature with 

4 μl Zymolyase (10 mg/ml). Tetrads were dissected on agar plates using a 

micromanipulator (Singer MSM system series 300). After spore germination and 

growth of visible colonies, master plates were prepared and the segregants were 

analysed for the presence of auxotrophic or resistance markers to antibiotics by 

replica-plating onto the respective media. 
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The mating type was determined by crossing the respective strain to two tester 

strains LD3R-7B and SMC-19A followed by subsequent replica-plating onto synthetic 

minimal plates containing 2% glucose without further supplements (SM). 

 

2.2.3 Growth analysis by serial drop dilution assays 
Cells were grown overnight to stationary phase in 3 ml liquid media at 30°C. The 

cultures were diluted in fresh liquid media to an OD600 of 0.1 (Shimadzu UV mini 1240 

photometer). Ten-fold serial dilutions (100-10-4) were prepared. 5µl of each dilution 

were dropped onto the respective plates using a “Charlotte-Multistep-Pipette” 

(Vistalab). Plates were further incubated as indicated. The plates were scanned for 

documentation with a transmitted light scanner at 300 dpi and adjusted to the desired 

contrast and further processed with Corel Photo Paint 12 software. 

 

2.2.4 Analysis of DNA 
 
2.2.4.1 Preparation of plasmid DNA from E. coli 
Plasmid DNA from 2 ml E. coli cultures was isolated using the “High Pure Plasmid 

Isolation Kit” (Roche, Mannheim), according to the manufacturers’ instructions. The 

DNA was eluted from the columns with 100 µl of the supplied elution buffer and 

stored at –20°C. 

In order to obtain large amounts of plasmid DNA or to get sufficient amounts of low-

copy E. coli vectors/plasmids, the isolation was performed from 100 ml E. coli 

overnight culture grown at 37°C in liquid LB containing the respective antibiotic to 

ensure plasmid maintenance. Subsequently, the “JETstar Plasmid MIDI Kit” 

(Genomed) was employed following the supplied manual. DNA was eluted from the 

columns with a total of 500 µl 10 mM Tris/HCl-buffer (pH 8.5) prior to storage at –

20°C. 

 

2.2.4.2 Preparation of plasmid DNA from S. cerevisiae 
To prepare plasmid DNA from yeast, cells from 5 ml of an overnight culture grown at 

30°C were pelleted in a table-top centrifuge at 4,000 rpm for 2 min. The pellet was 

resuspended in 250 μl suspension buffer from the “High Pure Plasmid Isolation Kit” 

(Roche, Mannheim). The cell wall was broken by  addition of 100 μg of glass beads, 

and shaking for 10 min on an “IKA-Vibrax-VXR” at 4°C. The following steps were 
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performed according to the manufacturers’ instructions for the isolation of plasmid-

DNA from E. coli. The plasmid DNA was eluted in 30 μl elution buffer from the 

columns and 20 μl were used to transform 100 µl of competent E. coli cells in order to 

amplify the DNA. 

 
2.2.4.3 Preparation of chromosomal DNA from S. cerevisiae 
Chromosomal DNA from S. cerevisiae or K. lactis was isolated from stationary 

colonies. Approximately a pinhead of cells was scratched with a sterile pipette tip off 

the plate and resuspended in 100 µl extraction buffer (50 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA pH 

8.0, 10 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 0.5% Triton X-100). The suspended cells were mixed 

with 100 µl of phenol-chloroform chilled to 4°C and shaken for 10 min on an “IKA-

Vibrax-VXR” at 4°C. The aqueous phase was separated by centrifugation in a 

prechilled “Mikro 22R” centrifuge at 14,000 rpm for 15 min. 10 µl of the resulting 

upper phase were added to 100 µl sterile water. The DNA suspension was stored at  

–20°C prior to use as template for PCR.  

 

2.2.4.4 Separation of DNA fragments by gel electrophoresis  
The size of DNA fragments was analyzed by electrophoretic separation in agarose 

gels. Depending on the sizes of the DNA fragments, 0.7-2.0% (w/v) agarose-gels 

(dissolved in 1× TAE buffer) were used. As running buffer 1× TAE (40 mM Tris-HCl 

pH 8.3, 20 mM acetic acid, 1 mM EDTA) was used. The applied DNA-fragments were 

separated according to their size using a “Power Pack P25” from Biometra. The “2-

Log DNA Ladder” or the “100 bp DNA Ladder” (New England Biolabs) were used as 

standards to determine the size of the separated DNA fragments. The DNA was 

stained by incubation of the agarose gels in an aqueous solution of 0.5 μg/ml 

ethidium bromide, and subsequently visualized under UV light on a transilluminator (λ 

= 366 nm). 

 

2.2.4.5 Isolation of DNA fragments from agarose gels 
Purification of specific DNA bands from the agarose gels was performed using the 

“High Pure PCR Product Purification Kit” (Roche, Mannheim) following the 

instructions provided by the manufacturer. 
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2.2.4.6 Polymerase Chain Reaction  
For PCR either “DreamTaqTM DNA Polymerase” or the “High Fidelity PCR Enzyme 

Mix” (Fermentas) were used. All PCR reactions were performed according to the 

manuals provided with the polymerases, in a “Personal Cycler” (Biometra). A 

standard setting employed 2 min/95°C for a first denaturation, followed by 33 cycles 

of 30 sec/95°C for denaturation, 30 sec/55-58°C for annealing, and 1 min/kb of 

desired product at either 72°C (up to 3 kb) or 68°C (> 3 kb) for elongation. 
 

2.2.4.7 Two-step recombinant PCR 
For the generation of chimeric proteins, the “Two-Step recombinant PCR” method 

was used employing the “Four-Primer Strategy” as described in Cho and Lemaux 

(1997). Standard settings were used as described above. 

 

2.2.4.8 Mutagenesis 
The introduction of single point mutations was performed by means of the 

“QuickChange Site-Directed-Mutagenesis-Kit” (Stratagene) according to the 

manufacturers' instructions.   

 

2.2.4.9 Photometric DNA quantification 
For determining the DNA concentration of isolated plasmid DNA, the “Qubit 

Fluorometer” (Invitrogen) was used according to the manufacturers` instructions in 

conjunction with the “Quant-iT dsDNA BR Assay Kit 2-1000 µg“ (Invitrogen).   

 

2.2.5 Analysis of proteins 
 
2.2.5.1 Preparation of whole cell extracts from S. cerevisiae 
For the fast detection of proteins in cells by immunoblotting, whole cell extracts were 

prepared. 1 OD600 units of cells (equivalent to 1 ml of cells at an OD600 = 1.0) was 

resuspended in 500 μl Roedel mix (0.25 N NaOH, 140 mM β-mercaptoethanol, 3 mM 

PMSF and yeast specific protease inhibitor cocktail [TY, Serva]) and incubated on ice 

for 10 min. Proteins were precipitated by addition of 13% (v/v) TCA, incubated for 10 

min on ice, and subsequently pelleted by centrifugation at 4°C for 10 min at 14,000 

rpm in a prechilled “Mikro 22R” centrifuge. The pellet was washed once with ice-cold 

acetone, before drying at 56°C for 15 min and resuspension in Laemmli-buffer (125 
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mM Tris-HCl pH6.8, 5% (w/v) sucrose, 2% (w/v) SDS, 2% (v/v) β-mercaptoethanol, 

0.005% (w/v) bromphenol-blue). 

 

2.2.5.2 Quantification of protein concentrations 
The protein concentration of the crude extracts was determined similar to the method 

developed by (Bradford, 1976). For that purpose, the “Protein Assay” from Bio-Rad 

Laboratories (Munich, Germany) was used, according to the manufacturers’ 

instructions. The absorbance was measured against a blank at 595 nm (Shimadzu 

UV mini 1240 photometer). Using a conversion factor (obtained with BSA as a 

standard) the absorbance values were converted to protein concentrations in mg/ml. 

 

2.2.5.3 Separation of proteins by SDS-page 
The separation of proteins according to their molecular weight was described 

previously (Shapiro et al., 1967). The stacking gel was 3% (v/v) acrylamide, the 

separation gel 10% (v/v). Ready to use acrylamide solutions (37.5:1) were purchased 

from Roth (Karlsruhe). 

 
2.2.5.4 Western-blotting of epitope-tagged proteins 
The transfer of proteins from SDS gels to nitrocellulose membranes was performed 

by means of the “Trans-Blot SD Semi-Dry Electrophoretic Transfer Cell” (Bio-Rad) 

according to the manufacturers’ instructions. After the transfer, membranes were 

blocked with TBST (50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 150 mM NaCl, 0.05% (v/v) Tween 20) 

supplemented with 3% (w/v) BSA. To visualize proteins bound to the membranes, 

the membranes were covered with antisera in lightproof boxes. All antisera and 

secondary antibodies were dissolved in TBST with 3% (w/v) BSA and used in the 

dilutions given in Tab. 2.7. After incubation for one hour at room temperature or at 

4°C over night, residual unbound primary antibodies were removed by five washing 

steps with TBST. Secondary antibodies were applied to the membranes prior to 

shaking at RT for 1 h. Unbound antibodies were removed again by several washing 

steps and the proteins were detected and quantified using “Odyssey Infrared Imaging 

System” (Li-Cor) and the supplied software. 
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Tab. 2.7: Antibodies/antisera used in this work 

Epitope raised in Dilution Manufacturer/Source 

HA mouse 1:10000 A. Lorberg, pers. commun. 

Garz rabbit 1:200 H. Meier, pers. commun. 

Tkl1 rabbit 1:2000 (Schaaff-Gerstenschlager et al., 1993) 

Pfk1/2 mouse 1:5000 J.J. Heinisch, pers. commun. 

Actin mouse 1:10000 anti-Dictyostelium actin; Boehringer 

mouse (IgG) goat 1:10000 Li-Cor, Lot-no:926-32210 

rabbit  (IgG) donkey 1:10000 Rockland, 611-730-127 

 

 

2.2.6 Cell imaging and microscopy 
 

2.2.6.1 Microscope settings 
For fluorescence microscopy, an “Axioplan2” microscope with “Plan-Apochromat 

100x/1.45 NA Oil DIC” objectives (Carl Zeiss AG, Feldbach, Switzerland) and the 

appropriate filter sets (Chroma, Rockingham, USA) was used. The additional light 

source for fluorescent imaging was a 100 W HBO lamp (OSRAM AG, Augsburg, 

Germany). The camera shutter was controlled by a “MAC200” (LUDL, Hawthorne, 

USA) which was synchronized with the cooled charged-coupled device camera 

“CoolSNAP HQ” (Roper Scientific, Tucson, USA). Data were analysed with the 

“MetaMorph v6.2” software (Universal Imaging Corporation, Downington, USA). 
 

2.2.6.2 Image acquisition and processing 
For standard microscopic observation, cells were grown to early logarithmic phase in 

SC medium or in YEPD medium, of which the latter case required an additional 

washing step with SC medium prior to examination. Brightfield images were acquired 

as single planes using differential-interference-contrast (DIC). All fluorescence 

images were from single focal planes and scaled using MetaMorphs “Scale Image” 

command. For colocalization studies, the processed images were merged using 

MetaMorphs “Overlay” function. 
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2.2.6.3 Actin and chitin staining 
For the visualization of the actin and chitin distribution, 4 OD600 units of cells from an 

early logarithmic culture were fixed by the addition of 4% (v/v) formaldehyde and 

incubation for one hour. Cells were washed twice with PBS and resuspended in 50 μl 

PBS before 2.5 μl rhodamine-phalloidin (200 U/ml) and 2.5 μl 1% (v/v) Triton X-100 

were added. Cells were incubated with the dye for 30 min on ice in the dark, washed 

three times with sterile H2O and resuspended in 100-500 µl PBS.  

For chitin staining, 0.5 ml of a stationary overnight culture were washed twice with 

PBS and resuspended in 500 µl PBS. Cells were incubated for 5 min with 1 μl 

Calcofluor white (200 μg/ml) at room temperatur and washed with PBS three times 

prior to microscopic examination. Pictures were taken using either the rhodamine 

filter (actin staining) or the DAPI filter (chitin staining). 

 

2.2.6.4 FM4-64 staining of the vacuolar membrane 
Vital staining of the vacuolar membrane of S. cerevisiae cells with the lipophilic styryl 

dye FM4-64 was performed following the standard procedure, as described in (Vida 

and Emr, 1995). Images of the stained vacuolar membrane were obtained with the 

DsRed filter. 

 
2.2.7 Other methods 
 
2.2.7.1 Latrunculin A and hydrogen peroxide sensitivity assay 
To test yeast wild-type and mutant cells for increased sensitivity to the actin 

disrupting drug Latrunculin A (Lat-A) or to hydrogen peroxide (H2O2), an assay 

similar to the “Kirby-Bayer method” was performed. Cell cultures were grown 

overnight at 30°C in liquid YEPD. 10 µl of the stationary cultures were mixed to 2 ml 

of two-fold concentrated liquid YEPD. The resulting mixture was added to 2 ml of pre-

chilled (<55°C) 1%  liquid agar and poured onto a YEPD plate. Small, sterile wafers, 

pre-treated with 10 µl of the indicated Lat-A (dissolved in DMSO) or H2O2 solution 

(adjusted with sterile H2O), were placed onto the solid surface of the plates. Pictures 

of the plate were taken after one day of incubation at 30°C. A clear area surrounding 

the wafers marks the zone where the tested yeast strains are not able to grow. 
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2.2.7.2 Yeast two-hybrid analysis  
The yeast two-hybrid system is a valuable tool to identify and characterise protein-

protein interactions. For this purpose, single proteins or specific domains are fused to 

the Gal4 binding (prey) or activation (bait) domain. Any protein that binds to the prey 

will activate the transcription of the HIS3 or ADE2 reporter gene in the two-hybrid 

strain PJ69-4A (James et al., 1996). This reporter strain was used as a recipient for 

the indicated plasmids. The resulting transformants were selected on drop-out media 

lacking either leucine and tryptophane or leucine and uracil to ensure plasmid 

maintenance.  

Transformed cells were grown over night in liquid, selective media at 30°C to 

stationary phase. Cells were harvested by centrifugation in a “Megafuge 1.0” 

centrifuge (Heraeus) at 4,000 rpm for 2 min. The pelleted cells were washed once in 

sterile water and resuspended in 2 ml sterile water. 10 µl of these cell suspensions 

were dropped onto the indicated plates and further incubated at 30°C for the 

indicated period of time.   
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3 Results 
 
3.1 Analysis of ARF-GEF protein function in S. cerevisiae  
 

3.1.1 Studies on the heterologous expression of GEA homologs in S. cerevisiae 

The expression of heterologous genes in S. cerevisiae is a method commonly 

employed to study protein function from more complex eukaryotes from plants to 

humans. In order to investigate the function of the GEA1/GEA2 homolog Garz from 

D. melanogaster, and that of its putative effector Arf proteins, S. cerevisiae strains 

suitable for complementation studies had first to be established. The KlGEA2 gene 

from the closely related milk yeast K. lactis was employed as a positive control. 
 

 

3.1.1.1 Deletions of GEA1 and GEA2 are synthetically lethal in the S. cerevisiae  
Gea1 and Gea2 are ARF-GEFs in S. cerevisiae which serve redundant functions. 

Consequently, deletions of either of the encoding genes are viable, whereas a double 

deletion is synthetically lethal (Peyroche et al., 1996). In order to confirm this 

phenotype in our laboratory strain and to facilitate further genetic analyses, both 

genes were first substituted by a KanMX resistance cassette. The synthetic lethality 

then provides an excellent phenotype for complementation analyses of heterologous 

GEF gene expressions, as well as the basis to investigate chimeric GEF protein 

functions in S. cerevisiae. 

For this purpose, GEA1 and GEA2 were first independently deleted from our 

standard laboratory diploid strain of S. cerevisiae (DHD5) by a PCR-based one-step 

gene deletion method. Transformants were selected for G418 resistance and the 

correct replacement of the GEA1 ORF was confirmed by two independent PCRs as 

indicated (Fig. 3.1A). Haploid segregants from either strain were obtained after 

sporulation and tetrad dissection on YEPD. This analysis confirmed that strains with 

either a gea1 or a gea2 deletion are perfectly viable and grow like wild-type 

segregants on rich media. Crossing of two strains carrying the deletions did not yield 

any segregants carrying a double deletion in a tetrad analysis from a total of 17 

dissected tetrads. Since the two loci are not linked (GEA1 resides on chromosome X; 

GEA2 on chromosome V), they segregate independently with an expected 16 

segregants carrying the double deletion. Together with the observation that 28 of the  
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dissected spores did not form colonies (viability of 59%), this confirms the synthetic 

lethality of gea1 and gea2 in the genetic background of the DHD5 laboratory strain 

used here. 

 

 

3.1.1.2 Heterologous expression of the Drosophila homolog GARZ fails to 
complement the synthetic lethality of gea1 gea2 double deletions  
In order to test whether Garz can rescue the lethality of a gea1 gea2 double deletion, 

the encoding gene was first used to replace the GEA1 coding sequence at its native 

locus on chromosome X in S. cerevisiae. The detailed strategy for chromosomal 

integration of GARZ cDNA is described in section 2.1.3.1.1. 

Crossing of the resultant strain UBO.39 to a gea2 deletion strain (UBO.07-3B 

gea2::KanMX), followed by sporulation and tetrad analysis showed that the 

integrated heterologous GARZ allele was not able to rescue the synthetic lethality of  

 

Fig. 3.1: PCR-based one-step gene deletion of GEA1 and GEA2 
A. For deletion of the entire GEA1 ORF, DNA extracted from the Euroscarf strain Y06829 
(gea1::KanMX) was used as a template in conjunction with oligonucleotides 07.58/07.59 (see table 
2.7) for PCR-based amplification of the deletion cassette flanked by homologous GEA1 sequences. 
The resulting 2924bp product was transformed into the diploid DHD5 wild-type strain. Successful gene 
replacement was confirmed by two independent PCRs using different primers, as indicated 
(PCRI/PCRII). B. To obtain a GEA2 deletion, plasmid pUG6 together with the oligonucleotides 
07.54/07.55 was used for amplification of a 1711 bp fragment coding for the KanMX deletion-cassette 
with flanking regions homologous to GEA2. Correct insertion and deletion of the entire GEA2 ORF 
was confirmed again by two independent PCRs. All PCR-products were separated on a 1% agarose 
gel using the 2-log DNA-Ladder (NEB) as a marker (lane S). 
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a gea1 gea2 double mutant (Fig. 3.2). Note that segregants carrying the gea1::GARZ 

allele in conjunction with a gea2 deletion also failed to produce viable progeny on 

medium supplemented with sorbitol, which is frequently used in our laboratory to 

suppress cell wall integrity defects. The lack of complementation observed could be 

either due to a low expression level or to the degradation of the heterologous Garz 

protein in S. cerevisiae. To test the first hypothesis, GARZ was overexpressed in a 

gea1 gea2 deletion background for further complementation analyses. For this 

purpose, a plasmid-encoded GARZ (pGARZ) was introduced into a haploid gea1 

deletion strain (UBO.06-1A) and then crossed to the gea2 deletion strain (UBO.07-

3B). As GARZ is under the control of the strong PFK2 promoter on a YEp352-derived 

multicopy plasmid, it should be constitutively overexpressed at a high level in S. 

cerevisiae. The ScGEA1 gene, expressed from its own promoter on the same 

multicopy plasmid, was used as a control (pUBO.47). Diploids grown under selection 

for plasmid maintenance were then sporulated and subjected to tetrad analyses (Fig. 

3.3). As expected, the strain carrying the native GEA1 gene on the plasmid showed 

almost 100% spore viability. In contrast, approximately 1/4 of the segregants from the 

strain carrying the YEp352-GARZ construct did not produce colonies. Yet, most of 

the viable spores formed colonies still containing the plasmid with the URA3 marker, 

as judged by their ability to grow in the absence of uracil (not shown). In conclusion, 

overexpression of GARZ cannot rescue the lethality of the gea1 gea2 double 

deletion. 

 

 
 
 
 

 

Fig. 3.2: Complementation analysis of GARZ expressed from the GEA1 locus in gea1 gea2 
mutants 
Strain UBO.39 (gea1::GARZ) was crossed to UBO.07-3B (gea2). Tetrads were dissected on rich 
media with or without 1 M sorbitol and allowed to germinate for three days at 30°C. The tetrad types 
deduced for the combination of gea1 and gea2 are indicated as PD = parental ditype, NPD = non-
parental ditype, TT = tetratype. Segregants from selected tetrads were subjected to PCR for exact 
determination of their genotypes. No gea1 gea2 double mutant could be identified.  
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3.1.1.3 The production of Garz in S. cerevisiae can be detected by Western 
analyses 
As stated above, lack of complementation of the synthetic lethality of a S. cerevisiae 

gea1 gea2 double deletion by Drosophila GARZ could be either due to a lack of 

protein function, or to the fact that transcription and/or translation of the heterologous 

gene is impaired. In order to provide evidence that the heterologous protein is indeed 

produced in S. cerevisiae, a 3xHA-tag was fused either to the C- or the N-terminal 

end of the protein to allow for immunological detection. 

Using a construct expressing the C-terminal tagged Garz protein either from the 

allele integrated at the GEA1 locus or from a multicopy plasmid under the control of 

the ScPFK2 promoter (see previous section), no signal was detected in a Western 

blot analysis employing an HA-specific antiserum (data not shown). Notably, an in 

silico analysis identified 10 codons for arginine within the GARZ coding sequence, 

which are rarely used in S. cerevisiae due to the low abundance of the tRNAArg4. 

Therefore, the encoding gene TRR4 was cloned onto a multicopy vector and 

introduced into the strains with the C-terminally tagged Garz. Still, the tagged protein 

remained undetectable in a Western blot analysis (data not shown), which indicates 

that the unusual codon usage was not responsable for lack of GARZ expression in S. 

cerevisiae. 

 
Fig. 3.3: Complementation analysis of GARZ overexpressed from a multicopy plasmid under 
the strong PFK2 promoter 
A. Multicopy plasmid pUBO.47 (ScGEA1 2µm URA3) was introduced into UBO.06-1A (gea1). A 
transformant was crossed to UBO.07-3B (gea2) and subsequent tetrad dissection performed. In most 
cases all four spores of an individual tetrad were able to germinate indicating that plasmid-encoded 
GEA1 complements the lethality of a double mutant. B. Multicopy plasmid pGARZ (PFK2p-DmGARZ 
2µm URA3) was introduced into UBO.06-1A (gea1). A transformant was crossed to UBO.07-3B (gea2) 
and subsequent tetrad dissection performed. Even strongly overexpressed GARZ cannot complement 
the synthetic lethality. Deduced tetrad types are indicated as explained in Fig. 3.2. The asterisks mark 
the plasmid-encoded alleles. 
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Two final strategies were then followed to achieve GARZ expression in S. cerevisiae. 

First, the inducible and strong GAL1 promoter was employed to drive GARZ 

transcription, and second, the 3xHA-tag was also introduced at the N-terminal end of 

the Garz protein. As a control, the endogenous GEA1 from S. cerevisiae expressed 

from its native promoter was also tagged. As is evident from Fig. 3.4, all these 

strategies yielded signals for the tagged proteins in Western blots. 

Western blots on crude extracts using an HA antiserum produced only a faint signal 

for Gea1-HA and no detectable signal for the Garz-HA construct, when expressed 

from the native GEA1 promoter (data not shown). In contrast, as shown in Fig. 3.4, 

GAL1 promoter-driven expression allowed for detection of the tagged proteins in 

Western blots when an inducing carbon source (galactose) was provided. As 

expected, the proteins could not be detected after growing the cells under repressing 

conditions, i.e. on glucose media. 

It should be noted that i) a much stronger signal was obtained for Garz than for the 

endogenous Gea1, ii) a weaker signal was observed for Garz-HA than for HA-Garz 

(i.e. the C-terminal tag compared to the N-terminal one, respectively), iii) some 

smaller bands appeared in both Garz constructs (more pronounced in HA-Garz),  

 

Fig. 3.4: Western blots on crude extracts from S. cerevsiae producing epitope-tagged Gea1 or 
Garz 
A. Cells from UBO.51-11A (GEA1-3HA) or UBO.59 (GAL1p-3HA-GARZ) were grown to early 
logarithmic phase in full media. Crude extracts were prepared from 1 OD600 units each and western-
blot-analysis performed. The resulting blot was probed with anti-HA and anti-Garz antisera. As a 
loading control for total protein content, the blot was treated with anti-Tkl1 antiserum (lower panel). 
Note that an unspecific signal with higher mobility than 3HA-Garz can be detected in each lane using 
α-Garz antiserum B. Cells from UBO.59 (GAL1p-3HA-GARZ) and UBO.67 (GAL1p-GARZ-3HA) were 
grown to early logarithmic phase in full media containing glucose (Glu) or galactose (Gal) as carbon 
source. Crude extracts were prepared from 1 OD600 units each and western-blot-analysis performed. 
The resulting blot was probed with anti-HA antiserum. As a loading control for total protein content, the 
blot was treated with anti-Actin antiserum.  
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which indicate a certain degree of proteolysis. Note that despite the final GAL1p-

driven production of tagged Garz in S. cerevisiae the heterologous gene still failed to 

complement the synthetic lethality of a gea1 gea2 double deletion (data not shown). 

It can therefore be concluded that the Drosophila Garz protein cannot functionally 

substitute its Gea-homologs in S. cerevisiae. 

 

 

3.1.1.4 KlGea2 from milk yeast Kluyveromyces lactis complements the defects 
of a gea1 gea2 double deletion in S. cerevisiae 
A putative homolog of the S. cerevisiae GEA genes could be identified in the genome 

sequence of the milk yeast K. lactis,  where it was designated as KLLA0E22858g and 

encodes an ORF which consists of 4163 nucleotides and is also conserved in other 

fungi such as Schizosaccharomyces pombe, Ashbya gossypii, Magnaporthe grisea, 

and Neurospora crassa. The deduced protein consists of 1387 amino acids , which 

are 46% identical to Gea1 and 53% to Gea2. The gene was therefore designated as 

KlGEA2. Furthermore, alignments with the well-known yeast GEF Sec7 predict a 

putative catalytic Sec7-domain within amino acids 516-712.   

A plasmid-borne KlGEA2 under the control of its original K. lactis promoter was 

introduced on a yeast centromeric plasmid (pJJH1082) into the heterozygous 

gea1/GEA1 gea2/GEA2 diploid mutant strain UBO.47 of S. cerevisiae. Tetrad 

dissection was used to test, whether the encoded protein can functionally substitute 

for Gea1 or Gea2. As the plasmid pJJH1082 carries a URA3 marker gene, counter-

selection on media containing 5-FOA allows identification of segregants which cannot 

grow without the plasmid coding for the putative K. lactis homolog. These segregants 

should be gea1 gea2 mutants where the lethality of the otherwise lethal double 

mutation is repressed by the K. lactis protein. 

From a total of 18 tetrads dissected, six were found that contain a segregant carrying 

plasmid pJJH1082 and a gea1 gea2 genotype (Fig. 3.5). All these segregants failed 

to grow on 5-FOA medium, showing that the KlGEA2 gene complements the 

synthetic lethality in S. cerevisiae. 
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3.1.2 Functional analyses of Gea/Garz protein domains 
In order to shed some light on why the Drosophila Garz protein does not function in 

S. cerevisiae, a more detailed analysis of specific subdomains of these GEFs was 

performed. For this purpose, chimeric proteins between the two species, hybrid 

proteins containing domains of other S. cerevisiae homologs, and truncated versions 

of the ScGea proteins were investigated. 

 

 

3.1.2.1 Chimeric Gea/Garz proteins are not functional in S. cerevisiae 

Since Gea1 and Garz are only 18% identical in their deduced amino acid sequences, 

the observed lack of complementation may not be surprising. However, their catalytic 

Sec7-domains, which are essential for the GEF-activity of Gea1, share a sequence 

identity of 35%. To elucidate which domains are functionally equivalent in the 

Drosophila and S. cerevisiae homologs, chimeric proteins were investigated. 

For this purpose, a chimeric gene was constructed and expressed from the GAL1-

promoter. It codes for the N-terminal part of Gea1 (aa 1-769) fused to the C-terminal 

part of Garz (aa 851-1983; Fig. 3.6 A).  

As exemplified in the functional analyses in the previous chapters, the respective 

strain (UBO.83) was crossed to a gea2 deletion mutant, the diploids were sporulated 

and subjected to tetrad analyses. Fig. 3.6 B gives an example of the results. Clearly, 

the segregation mimics that of a diploid strain being heterozygous for both the gea1  

 

 
Fig. 3.5: Complementation analysis of plasmid-borne KlGEA2  in a S.c. gea1 gea2 mutant 
Plasmid pJJH1082 (KlGEA2 CEN/ARS URA3) was introduced into a heterozygous diploid gea1 gea2 
mutant strain of S. cerevisiae (UBO.47). Tetrads were dissected on YEPD and incubated for two days 
at 30°C. The segregants were replica-plated prior to determination of their exact genotypes by PCR. 
Grey circles mark segregants carrying both gea1 and gea2 deletion alleles and a plasmid-borne 
KlGEA2. The asterisks marks the allele encoded by pJJH1082.
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and the gea2 deletion (compare Fig. 3.2), indicating that the chimeric protein is not 

functional in S. cerevisiae. 

 

 

3.1.2.2 The Sec7 domain confers functional specificity to the Gea proteins in  
S. cerevisiae 

To further investigate the degree of functional overlap between Garz and Gea1 the 

next experiments focussed on the Sec7 domain, which is the most conserved region 

between the two proteins. For that purpose, a PCR-based method was employed to 

substitute the SEC7 sequence of a plasmid-encoded GEA1 with a KlURA3 deletion 

cassette. This cassette was then replaced via homologous recombination by the 

sequences encoding either the Sec7 domain of Garz, the DH domain of the yeast 

GEF Rom2, or, as a positive control, the original Sec7 domain of Gea1. 

 
Fig. 3.6: Complementation analysis of a chimeric Gea/Garz protein  
A. Genotype of UBO.83 at the GEA1 locus. The chimeric construct encodes the N-terminal part of 
Gea1 (aa 1-769) with the DCB-domain, the HUS-box (compare Fig. 1.4 for the designation and 
localization of the different protein domains) as well as the catalytic Sec7-domain (aa 541-748) fused 
to the C-terminal part of Garz (aa 851-1983). Downstream of the GARZ sequence the KlLEU2 marker 
was excised via flanking loxP sites by conditional expression of plasmid-encoded Cre-recombinase 
placed under the GAL1 promoter. The native GEA1 promoter was replaced via PCR-based 
homologous recombination with the GAL1 promoter. Strong expression of the chimeric Gea1/Garz can 
be induced by shifting cells to media containing galactose. B. The chimeric allele was expressed 
under the control of the native promoter at the GEA1 locus. Strain UBO.42 was crossed to UBO.07-
3B, diploids were sporulated and tetrads dissected on rich media with glucose as a carbon source. 
Plates were incubated at 30°C for two days. The tetrad types drawn below the picture were deduced 
from the growth patterns. C. The chimeric allele was expressed from the conditional GAL1 promoter. 
Strain UBO.83 was crossed to UBO.07-3B. Tetrad analysis was performed on 1% galactose to induce 
overexpression of the chimeric GEF protein. Plates were incubated at 30°C for two days. The deduced 
tetrad types are indicated below. The genotype of segregants carrying the SpHIS5 and KanMX marker 
was confirmed by PCR. No gea1 gea2  mutants expressing the chimeric protein could be identified. 
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For in vivo recombinations the recipient gea1 strain UBO.06-1A was transformed with 

the linearized plasmid pUBO.153 and the respective PCR products. Correct insertion 

of the SEC7 domain sequences was selected for by growth on 5-FOA medium (i.e. 

counter-selection against the KlURA3 marker), and confirmed by PCR in combination 

with restriction analyses (Fig. 3.7). Strains carrying the desired plasmids were 

crossed with a gea2 mutant (UBO.88) and subjected to tetrad analyses as 

examplified in the previous sections.  

 

Fig. 3.7: Substitution of the catalytic Sec7 domain of ScGea1  
A. The sequence coding for the catalytic Sec7 domain of ScGea1 was first replaced with the KlURA3 
gene on the YEp13 derivative pUBO.153. Linearization of the plasmid with the restriction enzyme SacI 
prior to transformation enhances homologous recombination. Replacement of the KlURA3 marker 
gene by the desired sequences can be followed by selected for growth on media containing 5-FOA. B. 
Strains carrying plasmids with a substitution of the Sec7 domain of ScGea1 by the Sec7 domain of 
DmGarz (UBO.84), the DH domain of ScRom2 (UBO.85) and its original Sec7 domain (UBO.86) were 
confirmed by the indicated PCR reactions (PCRI/II/III). Oligonucleotides 07.194 and 08.155 binding to 
the GEA1 sequences, which flank the insertion, were chosen. The resulting PCR products differ only 
slightly in length. C. For further verification the PCR products were restricted with the indicated 
restriction enzymes to confirm the correct replacement of the catalytic Sec7 domain. 
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 It should be noted that in the course of this work a severe growth impairment was 

observed for E. coli strains carrying plasmids with full-length Gea1 or Garz coding 

sequences. In order to avoid these problems with the bacterial host, the recombinant  

plasmids were maintained in the gea1 deletion strain of S. cerevisiae and the nature 

of the plasmids after in vivo recombinations was confirmed by PCR as indicated in 

Fig. 3.7B and C.  

The gea1 deletion strains bearing the respective multicopy plasmids carrying GEA1 

with either a SEC7 sequence exchanged for GARZ-SEC7 (UBO.84), for the ROM2-

DH sequence (UBO.85) or for its original SEC7 sequence (UBO.86, positive control) 

were each crossed to a gea2::SpHIS5 mutant (UBO.88) for functional analyses. As 

with the heterologous expression studies (section 3.1.1.4), a functional Gea1-

derivative should be able to complement the synthetic lethality observed for gea1 

gea2 double deletions. In the tetrad analyses (see Fig. 3.8B as an example) 

segregation of gea1::KanMX and gea2::SpHIS5 was followed by their respective 

markers and plasmid maintenance was checked by the ability to grow on medium 

lacking leucine.  
 

 
 

 
Fig. 3.8: Complementation analyses of plasmid-encoded Gea1 proteins with exchanged Sec7 
domains 
gea1 mutant strains harbouring the indicated plasmids which code for chimeric GEA1 with substituted 
Sec7 domain sequenes were crossed to a gea2 mutant and subjected to tetrad analyses. All spores 
were dissected on YEPD and grown for two days at 30°C. Strains employed are: A. UBO.88 (gea2) 
crossed to UBO.84 (gea1 carrying a plasmid with the Sec7 domain of DmGarz); B. UBO.88 (gea2) 
crossed to UBO.85 (gea1 carrying a plasmid with the DH domain of ScRom2) and C. UBO.88 (gea2) 
crossed to UBO.86 (gea1 carrying a plasmid with the Sec7 domain of ScGea1 as a positive control). 
Asterisks mark the catalytic domains within the chimeric GEA1 constructs, as shown in Fig. 3.7. The 
symbols below the pictures represent the genotypes of all segregants deduced from growth on 
selective media. 
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Tab. 3.1: Results of tetrad analyses with chimeric SEC7 domain constructs in a gea1 gea2 
deletion background  

Catalytic domain within Gea1 
sequence  

Total number of 
dissected tetrads 

Number of double deletion mutants growing 
which carry the plasmid 

Sec7 (Garz) 18 0 

DH (Rom2) 18 0 

Sec7 (Gea1) 18 11 

 

The results summarized in Table 3.1 demonstrate that neither a chimeric Gea1 

containing the putative Sec7 domain of Garz, nor the one with the catalytic DH 

domain of Rom2 can functionally replace the wild-type Gea1, since no segregants 

growing in the absence of leucine (KlLEU2 as a plasmid-marker) and histidine 

(gea2::SpHIS5) and in the presence of G418 (gea1::KanMX) were obtained. Yet, re-

insertion of the endogenous SEC7 sequence reconstituted a wild-type GEA1, which 

fully complemented the synthetic lethality.  

 

 

3.1.2.3 The HDS2 domain is essential for Gea1 function 
Gea1 and Gea2 are proteins constituted of more than 1400 amino acid, each. Their 

carboxy-terminal segment has not yet been characterized in detail. To address this 

issue, Gea1 was C-terminally truncated leaving either one or two of the three HDS 

domains intact.  

For this purpose, the 3HA-KanMX cassette was employed to gradually replace 

segments from the 3'-end of GEA1 by the PCR-based one-step gene replacement 

procedure described in the previous sections. The respective PCR products were 

transformed into the diploid wild-type strain DHD5 and correct integrations were 

confirmed by PCR. Strains which carried the desired, truncated GEA1-alleles 

(UBO.54-3D and UBO.55-2C, Fig. 3.9A) were again crossed to the gea2 mutant 

strain UBO.88 and subjected to tetrad analyses.  

Elimination of only the C-terminus with the HDS3 domain resulted in strains with 

smaller colonies as compared to wild-type GEA1 in a gea2 deletion background (Fig. 

3.9B, right). A further truncation also eliminating the HDS2 domain yielded inviable 

progeny in the absence of Gea2 (Fig. 3.9B, left). These data suggest, that  
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the HDS2-domain of Gea1 is necessary for function, whereas the HDS3-domain is 

dispensable. 

 

 

3.1.3 Intracellular localization of Gea/Garz in S. cerevisiae 
The intracellular distribution of proteins can provide substantial information about 

their putative function. A quick and powerful method to trace the localization of 

proteins within living cells is to mark them with a fluorophor, obtained by constructing 

in-frame fusions of their respective coding sequences. Previous work of other groups 

showed that tags added C-terminally to Gea1 or Gea2 do not alter their in vivo 

function (Chantalat et al., 2004; Spang et al., 2001) and can thus be used for 

analysis of their sub-cellular localization. 

Since those studies suggested a localization of the Gea proteins to the Golgi 

compartment, the protein Mnn9, which is localized in the cis-Golgi compartment, was 

used as a marker for this organelle. In order to confirm the intracellular distribution of 

Gea1, a C-terminal GEA1-EGFP fusion was obtained by integration of an EGFP-

KanMX cassette downstream of GEA1, yielding the strain UBO.37-4A. This was 

crossed to S. cerevisiae strain CUY851, which encodes a MNN9-tdTomato-KanMX 

 

Fig. 3.9: Complementation analyses of C-terminally truncated Gea1 derivatives 
A. Schematic respresentation of the truncated versions of Gea1 and the strains producing these 
constructs. The diploid wild-type strain DHD5 served as a recipient for the integration of the 3HA-
KanMX cassette. B. Strain UBO.54-3D and UBO.55-2C were crossed to the gea2 mutant 
(gea2::SpHIS5) UBO.88. The resulting diploids were sporulated and the tetrads were dissected on 
YEPD and allowed to germinate for 3 days at 30°C. The grey circles mark segregants which exhibit 
slow growth due to a truncated Gea1 in a gea2 deletion background. 
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fusion (Meiringer et al., 2008). A segregant from another cross carrying both fusions 

was named UBO.81-1A and employed in the following co-localization experiments 

(Fig. 3.10A, lower left and right). Gea1 exhibits primarily a punctuate staining pattern 

typical for Golgi-localized proteins, which partially overlaps with the signals from 

Mnn9-tdTomato. In the majority of the observed yeast cells, 5-10 relatively bright 

spots were visible (Fig. 3.10A, upper right). This distribution is somewhat 

contradictory to previous reports, where Gea1 appeared to localize in a large number 

of small foci distributed throughout the cell (Spang et al., 2001). 

To study the localization of overproduced, C-terminally tagged Garz protein, the 

fusion strain UBO.74 (GAL1p-GARZ-EGFP-KanMX) was obtained by chromosomal 

integration of the amplified SpHIS5-GAL1p cassette and crossed with UBO.75-1B, 

which carries the Mnn9-tdTomato fusion. The segregant UBO.76-5B was obtained 

carrying both fusion constructs. In this strain, a shift to galactose medium induces the 

production of the Garz-EGFP-KanMX fusion protein.  

 

 

Fig. 3.10: Intracellular localization of tagged Gea1 and Garz in S. cerevisiae 
A. Cells that contain C-terminal EGFP-tagged Gea1 and tdTomato-tagged Mnn9 (UBO. 81-1A) were 
grown in YEPD to mid log-phase and washed twice with SCD prior to fluorescence microscopy. The 
panels show the bright-field image (DIC), the corresponding fluorescence image representing Gea1-
EGFP (Gea1) obtained with the FITC/GFP filter, the localization pattern of Mnn9-tdTomato (Mnn9) 
visualized with the DsRed filter and the overlay of both fluorescence images. B. Strain UBO.76-5B 
producing EGFP-tagged Garz from the GAL1 promoter and tdTomato-tagged Mnn9 was grown 
overnight in YEPD. Cells were then shifted to medium containing galactose, grown until mid log-phase 
and harvested. The panels show the bright-field image (DIC), the corresponding fluorescence image 
representing Garz-EGFP (Garz) obtained with the FITC/GFP filter, the localization pattern of Mnn9-
tdTomato (Mnn9) visualized with the DsRed filter and the overlay of both fluorescence images. The 
scale bar represents 5 μm. Arrowheads indicate overlapping signals. 
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Under these conditions, overproduced Garz-EGFP localized here to punctuate 

signals of 1-4 distinct spots (Fig. 3.10B, upper right). Again, these foci partially 

coincided with the Mnn9 localization (Fig. 3.10B, lower left). Yet, the Garz-EGFP 

spots are also present in more peripheral parts of the cytoplasm. Thus, Gea1 and 

Garz seem to appear at least transiently in the cis-Golgi compartment as deduced by 

their co-localization with Mnn9. 

 

 

3.2 Analysis of ARF protein functions in yeasts 
Since expression of the large Garz protein from Drosophila was of limited success, in 

the second part of this thesis the focus was laid on the analysis of the much smaller 

effector proteins from the ARF family. Here too, S. cerevisiae was used as a host for 

heterologous gene expression, with some complementary studies performed in the 

closely related yeast K. lactis. 

 
 

3.2.1 Studies on the heterologous expression of ARF homologs in S. cerevisiae 

Similar to the strategy employed in the first part of this thesis for the GEA genes, a 

first step in the establishment of a heterologous expression system is the phenotypic 

characterization of mutant strains deleted for either one or a combination of different 

ARF genes in the genetic background of our preferred laboratory strains.  

 

 

3.2.1.1 ARF3 is a nonessential gene in S. cerevisiae and K. lactis  
The unique cellular distribution of individual ARFs and the molecules with which they 

interact are essential for the function of the ARF proteins. Several phenotypes of 

different ARF deletion mutants have been described until now, as detailed in the 

introduction. Strikingly, no selectable phenotype has been reported for an arf3 

deletion in S. cerevisiae, yet. 

In a first step, the S. cerevisiae genes encoding the class I ARFs ScArf1 and ScArf2, 

as well as the one encoding the sole class III member ScArf3, were substituted by 

KanMX deletion cassettes in the diploid laboratory strain DHD5, employing the PCR-

based one-step gene replacement strategy as exemplified in the previous sections.  
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Sporulation and tetrad analyses of the appropriate strains yielded haploid segregants 

for further investigations. This analysis confirmed that strains with either a arf2 or a 

arf3 deletion are perfectly viable and grow like wildtype on rich media (YEPD) 

whereas the arf1/ARF1 heterozygote segregated in a 2:2 ratio for colony size, with 

arf1 invariably associated with the smaller colonies. A cross between arf1 and arf2 

deletions confirmed the synthetic lethality of the double deletion (data not shown). 

This lethality in S. cerevisiae was used as a basis for further complementation 

analyses of foreign ARF proteins from K. lactis or D. melanogaster. 

Since the Golgi-apparatus is part of the secretory pathway, which is also important 

for proper cell wall biosynthesis, the cell wall related phenotypes of arf deletion  

 

Fig. 3.11: Drop dilution assay to test arf/gea deletion mutants for cell wall related phenotypes 
The mutants used for drop dilution assays were: HD56-5A (wt), UBO.06-1A (gea1), UBO.07-3B 
(gea2), UBO.16-1A (arf2), UBO.17-1A (arf3), UBO.13-4A (gea1 arf2), UBO.18-1A (gea1 arf3), 
UBO.14-6B (gea2 arf2), UBO.19-1A (gea2 arf3), and UBO.20 (arf2 arf3). A. Cells from two single 
colonies of each mutant were grown over night in synthetic complete media containing glucose as 
carbon source. The stationary cell cultures were adjusted to an OD600 of 0.1. 5 µl of each dilution 
series were then spotted onto the plates indicated (all based on YEPD). Plates were incubated at 
30°C if not indicated otherwise. Growth was documented after 3 days of incubation. B. Detailed 
analysis of the effects of temperature and caffeine on selected mutants. The drop dilution assay was 
performed as described in A.  
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mutants were first investigated by drop dilution assays on different media known to 

affect cell wall integrity mutants (Fig. 3.11).  

Clearly, none of the single mutant or double mutants tested exhibits an obvious 

growth defect or an increased sensitivity to conditions which affect cell wall 

composition and cell integrity. 

Besides secretion, the Golgi vesicles are also involved in the intracellular distribution 

of proteins and membrane material. Yeast cells are constantly exposed to various 

forms of reactive oxygen species (ROS) that lead to oxidation of proteins, nucleic 

acids, and lipids. Impairing Golgi-function by deletion of ARF or GEA genes could 

result in an altered secretion or sorting of proteins involved in cellular defence against 

ROS and thus, in an increased sensitivity to oxidative stress. In order to investigate 

this possibility, resistance to hydrogen peroxide of different single and double 

mutants was monitored as described in section 2.2.7.1. As shown in Fig. 3.12, the 

resistance to hydrogen peroxide is not dramatically altered in any of the mutants 

tested.  

 
Fig. 3.12: Sensitivity of arf and gea mutants to oxidative stress 
The mutant strains indicated were tested for their resistance to hydrogen peroxide (see section 
2.2.7.1) Deletion strains employed are described in Fig. 3.11. Cells were grown over night at 30°C in 
liquid YEPD. 10 µl of the stationary cultures were mixed with  2 ml of two-fold concentrated liquid 
YEPD. The resulting mixture was added to 2 ml of prechilled (<55°C) 1%  liquid agar and poured onto 
a YEPD plate. Round filter papers soaked with 10 µl of either 15% or 30% hydrogen peroxide solution, 
where placed onto the solid surface of the plates. Growth was documented after one day of incubation 
at 30°C. The diameters of the clearing zones do not differ strikingly compared to the wild-type (wt) 
control. All panels are equal in size allowing easy comparison. 
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Previous analyses have indicated a possible role for ScArf3 in cell polarity and the 

organization of the actin cytoskeleton. For instance, a double mutant of Scarf3 

Scgea2 shows actin cytoskeleton defects (Lambert et al., 2007). Thus, we 

speculated that such a double mutant would be more susceptible to compounds 

which affect the dynamics of the actin cytoskeleton. Such a compound is Latrunculin-

A (Lat-A), which binds to actin-monomers and thus prevents elongation of actin-

cables in S. cerevisiae (Yang and Pon, 2002). Consequently, the sensitivity of 

different mutants to Lat-A was tested, as described in materials and methods (section 

2.2.7.1). In addition to the genetic background of our laboratory strain HD56-5A, this  

 

Fig. 3.13: Sensitivity of arf and gea deletion mutants to Latrunculin A 
Cells of the mutants indicated were grown overnight at 30°C in liquid YEPD. 10 µl of the stationary 
cultures were mixed to 2 ml of two-fold concentrated liquid YEPD. The resulting mixture was added to 
2 ml of prechilled (<55°C) 1%  liquid agar and poured onto a YEPD plate. Round filter papers were 
soaked with 10 µl of the indicated Lat-A solutions (dissolved in DMSO), and placed onto the solid 
surface of the plates. Pictures of the plates were taken after one day of incubation at 30°C. The 
diameters of the clearing zones do not differ strikingly compared to the wild-type (wt) control. All 
panels are equal in size allowing easy comparison. The yeast strains used are: A. HD56-5A (wt), 
UBO.17-1A (arf3), UBO.13-4A (gea1 arf2), UBO.18-1A (gea1 arf3), UBO.14-6B (gea2 arf2), UBO.19-
1A (gea2 arf3), and UBO.20 (arf2 arf3). B. BAS5-4A (wt), BAS5-5D (wt), UBO.17-1A (arf3), HD56-5A 
(wt), UBO.20 (arf2 arf3), MLO3 (bnr1), and MLO4 (bni1). 
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was also done in two BY4741 strains derived from the Euroscarf deletion collection 

(BAS5-4A and BAS5-5D) in order to exclude strain-specific effects. Two strains 

carrying deletions in genes known to lead to increased Lat-A sensitivity - MLO3 

(bnr1) and MLO4 (bni1), which encode yeast formins (Faix and Grosse, 2006) - were  

also included. None of the mutants tested displayed any pronounced difference in 

sensitivity as compared to the wild-type controls (Fig. 3.13). This result was 

surprising since it was reported that the cortical actin patches- which are usually 

accumulating at the bud site or within the growing bud in S. cerevisiae - are at least 

partially depolarized (i.e. appearing in the mother cell) in arf3 gea2 double mutants at 

30°C and are completely depolarized at 37°C. In addition, the number of actin cables 

reaching from the mother cell into the bud should be reduced in arf3 gea2 cells at 

37°C (Lambert et al., 2007).  

Therefore, the actin cytoskeleton was stained by rhodamine-phalloidin as described 

in section 2.2.6.3 in the mutants constructed here. No difference in the polarized 

organization of the actin cytoskeleton was observed for any of the deletions, neither 

at 30°C (Fig. 3.14) nor at 37°C (data not shown). Thus, actin cables orientated along 

 

Fig. 3.14: Staining of the actin cytoskeleton in different mutants 
Cells were grown at 30°C in liquid YEPD until mid-log phase, fixed and stained for actin as described 
in section 2.2.6.3. The rhodamine-phalloidine stained actin filaments were observed by fluorescence 
microscopy using the DsRed filter. The scale bar represents 5 µm. Strains employed were: HD56-5A 
(wildtype), UBO.17-1A (arf3), UBO.13-4A (gea1 arf2), UBO.18-1A (gea1 arf3), UBO.14-6B (gea2 
arf2), UBO.19-1A (gea2 arf3), and UBO.20 (arf2 arf3). The scale bar represents 5 µm. 
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the mother-bud axis are clearly visible and the cortical actin patches distribute like in 

wild-type cells. 

Haploid yeast cells usually show an axial budding pattern, with the new bud forming 

next to the previous bud scar (Chant and Pringle, 1995). This can be visualized by 

staining of the scars with Calcofluor white and arf3 mutants have been reported to 

show an altered budding pattern (random budding and simultaneous formation of two 

buds on one mother cell; Tsai et al., 2008; Zakrzewska et al., 2003). In contrast arf3, 

arf2 arf3, and gea2 arf3 deletion mutants display a perfectly axial budding pattern in 

the genetic background of the yeast strain used here, which does not differ from that 

of the wildtype (data not shown). 

In a last attempt to assign a selectable phenotype to an arf3 deletion in yeast, the  

milk yeast K. lactis, which is closely related to S. cerevisiae but did not undergo the 

genome duplication reported for the latter, was employed. Its genome sequence 

contains a putative ortholog to ScARF3, the yet uncharacterised ORF 

KLLA0C13563g, which is located on the chromosome III (Genolevures-reference). 

The deduced amino acid sequence of this gene, further on designated as KlARF3, is 

78% identical to ScARF3. K. lactis is amenable to genetic manipulations very similar 

to S. cerevisiae. Thus, the entire ORF encoded by KlARF3 was substituted by the 

KanMX-deletion cassette using a variation of the PCR-based one-step gene 

replacement method. This was performed in the diploid recipient strain KHO68 and 

the heterozygous arf3/ARF3 mutant was subjected to a tetrad analysis. No obvious 

growth defects could be associated with the arf3 deletions in the respective haploid 

segregants. This was also true for drop dilution assays performed on plates 

indicating cell wall integrity defects as exercised for the S. cerevisiae deletion in 

Figure 3.11 (data not shown).Thus, KlARF3 is not an essential gene and the deletion 

mutant does not display any selectable phenotype under the conditions tested so far. 
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3.2.1.2 Expression of DmARF3 in S. cerevisiae 
Profilin binds to actin monomers and is needed for proper organization of the actin 

cytoskeleton. In S. cerevisiae it is encoded by ScPFY1, which is essential in the 

genetic background of the laboratory strain used here. A temperature-sensitive 

mutant allele, pfy1-111 (→ R27E), has been reported to result in a slow-growth 

phenotype and is hypersensitive to caffeine (Haarer et al., 1993). ScGEA1, ScGEA2, 

and ScARF3 were identified as multicopy suppressors of these phenotypes 

(Zarkrzewska et al., 2003). In order to use this system for heterologous 

complementation studies, the pfy1-111 allele was first introduced on a centromeric 

Fig. 3.15: Phenotypes of S. cerevisiae pfy1-111 mutants and their putative multicopy 
suppressors 
A. The heterozygous diploid strain UBO.31 (pfy1/PFY1) expresses a plasmid-borne pfy1-111 allele 
(pUBO.62, pfy1-111 CEN/ARS LEU2). Segregants of two complete tetrads with either the wild-type 
allele at the chromosomal locus (PFY1) or the deleted copy (pfy1Δ) in conjunction with the plasmid 
were analysed in drop dilution assays as indicated and described in materials and methods (section 
2.2.3). Due to its strong sensitivity to heat and caffeine, strain UBO.31-9D was chosen for further 
complementation analyses. B. Crossing of UBO.31-9D with the trp1 mutant (OS70) yielded UBO.33-
6C. This strain carries a pfy1 trp1 double deletion and the plasmid pUBO.62 (i.e. the pfy1-111 allele). 
In addition, the following plasmids were introduced: pUBO. 70 (PFY1 CEN/ARS URA3) as positive 
control; YCplac33 (CEN/ARS URA3, vector without insertion); pUBO.64 (ScARF3 2µm URA3) for 
overexpression of ScArf3 ; pJJH71-ARF51F (PFK2p-DmARF3 2µm URA3) for overexpression of the 
heterologous DmARF3; pUBO.47 (GEA1 2µm URA3) for overexpression of GEA1 from multicopy 
vektor; pUBO.68 (ScARF3/DmARF3-EGFP CEN/ARS URA3) for expression of a chimeric Arf3 fused 
to an EGFP-tag expressed from the ScARF3-promoter. Three individual transformants of each were 
tested on SC -Ura -Leu plates under the conditions indicated. 
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vector into a diploid strain heterozygous for the pfy1 deletion (pfy1::KanMX/PFY1 

pUBO.62 [pfy1-111 LEU2]). After tetrad dissection, the described phenotypes were 

confirmed for segregants carrying both the genomic deletion and the plasmid-

encoded mutant allele (Fig. 3.15A). However, neither ScGEA1 or ScARF3, nor the 

ARF3 homolog of D. melanogaster or a chimeric construct, were able to suppress the 

temperature or caffeine sensitivities when co-expressed from multicopy plasmids 

(Fig. 3.15B). Thus, this system is not suitable for suppression analyses, at least in the 

genetic background of the laboratory strain used here. 

A search for other phenotypic consequences of an altered ARF3 expression in S. 

cerevisiae yielded a work where morphological defects were described for a 

constitutively active mutant allele (ScArf3 Q71L). This mutation was introduced by 

site-directed mutagenesis into the ScARF3 sequence. Wild-type ScARF3, the mutant  

ScARF3 (Q71L) allele, as well as DmARF3 were expressed from multicopy vectors 

(2µm URA3) under the control of the conditional GAL1 promoter in the haploid 

recipient strain UBO.60-2A (ura3-52). At 30°C all strains grew like wildtype (Fig. 

3.16). However, strains carrying the constitutive active ScARF3 (Q71L) allele failed to 

grow at 37°C. It should be noted, that even overexpression of wild-type ScARF3 

impairs growth at the elevated temperature. In contrast, overexpression of DmARF3 

did not result in any obvious phenotype.  

 
Fig. 3.16: Galactose induced overproduction of Arf3 proteins in S. cerevisiae  
Overexpression of wild-type, constitutive active ScARF3 and of Drosophila ARF3 from 2µm-based 
multicopy plasmids regulated by the GAL1 promoter. The following plasmids were transformed into the 
haploid wild-type UBO.60-2A: empty vector pJJH447 bearing the GAL1 promoter as negative control; 
pUBO.147 (GAL1p-ScARF3 Q71L); pUBO.157 (GAL1p-ScARF3) and pUBO.154 (GAL1p-DmARF3). 
Transformants were grown overnight to stationary phase at 30°C in liquid SCD -Ura containing 4% 
glucose to fully repress expression from the GAL1 promoter. For induction of overexpression from the 
conditional GAL1 promoter, 5 µl of a ten-fold dilution series were dropped on SC -Ura plates 
containing 2% galactose (+Gal) or, as controls, on SC -Ura plates containing 2% glucose (+Glu). The 
plates were incubated at the indicated temperatures for 3 days (+Glu) or 6 days (+Gal).  
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3.2.1.3 Complementation analyses of KlARF1 and DmARF1 in S. cerevisiae 

If a putative ortholog of ScArf1 from K. lactis or D. melanogaster is produced in an S. 

cerevisiae arf1 arf2 double mutant and is fully functional, it should suppress the 

synthetic lethality. In order to test this, a plasmid-encoded KlARF1 was introduced 

into a heterozygous diploid strain of S. cerevisiae (arf1/ARF1 arf2/ARF2), which was 

then subjected to tetrad analysis. As examplified for gea1 gea2 double deletions in 

the first part of this thesis, complementation should result in viable arf1 arf2 double 

deletions carrying the plasmid. In a first attempt, the KlARF1 failed to complement, 

when it was expressed under the control of its own promoter from a single copy 

vector (pUBO.82). Therefore, the plasmid-borne KlARF1 was expressed under the 

control of the native ScARF1 promoter (plasmid pUBO.105). Since ScARF1 and 

ScARF2 are linked on chromosome D (distance of 28 cM), few segregants carrying 

the double deletion are expected, a number further diminished by the requirement to 

retain the complementing plasmid with KlARF1. Thus, out of 18 tetrads analysed, 

only two segregants with the respective triple combination (arf1 arf2 KlARF1) were 

obtained (data not shown). Nevertheless, these clearly demonstrated that KlARF1 

complements the growth defects of the S.c. arf1 arf2 double deletion. 

In a similar approach the D. melanogaster ARF1 was also tested for 

complementation of the S. cerevisiae arf1 arf2 double deletion. Neither over- 

expression of DmARF1 from a multicopy vector under the strong ScPFK2 promoter 

(pARF79F) nor expression from a CEN/ARS vector under the conditional GAL1 

promoter (pUBO.166) could rescue the arf1 arf2 mutants, indicating that these 

proteins cannot perform an analogous function in S. cerevisiae (data not shown). 

Similar to the observations on overexpression of ScARF3 described above, ScARF1 

overexpression is also lethal in S. cerevisiae (Stearns et al., 1990). Therefore, 

overexpression of heterologous ARF1 homologs can also serve to study their 

function in S. cerevisiae. For this purpose, plasmids pUBO.166 (GAL1p-DmARF1 

CEN/ARS URA3) and pUBO.167 (GAL1p-ScARF1 CEN/ARS URA3) were introduced 

into the haploid strain UBO.60-2A (ura3-52) and tested in drop dilution assays (Fig. 

3.17). Whereas overexpression of ScARF1 resulted in the reported severe growth 

defect at elevated temperatures, overexpression of the heterologous DmARF1 did 

not cause any obvious growth defect as compared to the controls (glucose-plate or 

empty vector), providing further evidence that the Drosophila protein does not exert a 

similar function in S. cerevisiae. 
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3.2.1.4 Confirmation of heterologous ARF gene expression by Western 
analyses  
In addition to a functional insufficiency, lack of complementation can be caused by a 

lack of gene expression at various levels, or a general instability of the heterologous 

proteins in S. cerevisiae. In order to exclude the latter possibilities, the plasmid-borne 

ARF genes were fused at their C-terminal end to an EGFP/3HA-cassette to facilitate 

protein detection in Western analyses. Again, the haploid wild-type strain UBO.60-2A 

(ura3-52) was used as a recipient to introduce the respective plasmid-borne ScARF1 

and KlARF1 derivatives, as well as different alleles from Drosophila.  

 

Fig. 3.17: Galactose induced overexpression of ARF1 homologs in S. cerevisiae 
Overexpression of plasmid-borne, wild-type ScARF1 and wild-type Drosophila ARF1 regulated by the 
constitutive GAL1 promoter. The plasmids pUBO.166 (GALp-DmARF1), pUBO.167 (GALp-ScARF1), 
and the empty vector YCplac33 (vector), as control, were transformed into the haploid wild-type 
UBO.60-2A. Transformants were grown overnight to stationary phase at 30°C in liquid SCD -Ura 
containing 4% glucose to fully repress expression from the GAL1 promoter. The cell cultures were 
washed in liquid YP without any carbon source and 1ml of each cell culture was  adjusted to an OD600 
of 0.1. For induction of overexpression from the conditional GAL1 promoter, 5 µl of a ten-fold dilution 
series were dropped on SC -Ura plates containing either 2% glucose (+Glu) or 2% galactose (+Gal). 
Plates were incubated at the indicated temperatures for 3-6 days before the images were taken. 
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Western analyses revealed that the steady-state level of the heterologous Drosophila 

ARF proteins (DmArf1 and DmArf3) were less than 1.8-fold higher than those of the 

wild-type ScArf1, even when the encoding genes were introduced on multicopy 

vectors under the control of the strong PFK2 promoter., In contrast, expression of 

KlARF1 from its own promoter leads to an approximately two-fold reduction in the 

amount of protein as compared to the wild-type ScArf1 level, and only an extremely 

weak signal for KlArf3-EGFP/3HA could be detected (Fig. 3.18). Nevertheless, this 

proves that the lack of complementation by the Drosophila ARF genes cannot be 

attributed to a lack of protein production or stability. 

 

 

3.2.2 The N-terminal half of ScArf1 determines the specific function in S. 

cerevisiae 
Due to the high degree of identity shared between ScArf1 and DmArf1 only minor 

differences in their deduced amino acid sequences must account for the lack of 

complemention in S. cerevisiae. In order to investigate which parts of the proteins are 

functionally important, a set of chimeric Arf1 proteins were analysed in a first round of  

 
Fig.3.18: Western analyses of heterologous ARF gene expression in S. cerevisiae 
A. The haploid wild-type strain UBO.60-2A was transformed with the following plasmids encoding Arf 
proteins which are C-terminally fused to an EGFP/3HA double tag: empty vector control YCplac33 
(CEN/ARS URA3 vector without insertion), pUBO.96 (PFK2p-DmARF1 2µm URA3 ), pUBO.97 
(PFK2p-DmARF3 2µm URA3), pUBO:102 (KlARF1 CEN/ARS URA3), pUBO.98 (KlARF3 CEN/ARS 
URA3), and pUBO.100 (ScARF1 CEN/ARS URA3). Preparation of crude extracts and Western-blot 
analysis were performed as described in section 2.2.5. The membrane was probed with anti-HA 
antiserum to detect labelled ARF proteins, and with anti-Tkl1 antiserum as a loading control. B. The 
bar diagram shows the results of two independently performed Western analyses quantified using the 
Licor Odysee software. The relative protein amounts were calculated either in relation to the anti-Tkl1 
signal (grey bars) or to an anti-Pfk1/2 control (black bars). Relative ScArf1 protein levels were set to 
1.0 in all cases. 
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investigations. For the complementation analyses, an S. cerevisiae arf1 arf2 double 

mutant carrying ScARF1 on a CEN/ARS URA3 vector under the conditional GAL1 

promoter was used as a recipient strain. Several chimeric ARF1 genes (under control 

of the endogenous ScARF1 promoter) were then introduced on CEN/ARS plasmids 

with a LEU2 marker. On medium containing galactose ScARF1 is expressed and 

ensures viability of the recipient strain. A shift to glucose media abolishes ScARF1 

expression and would render only those strains viable, which express a functional 

ARF1 allele from the LEU2-based plasmids.  

As shown in Fig. 3.19, a chimeric ARF (encoded by pTDO.25) comprising the first 

175 amino acids of ScArf1 fused to the C-terminus of DmArf1 is fully functional in S. 

cerevisiae. Complementation can also be seen in cells that express a chimeric Arf1 

(encoded by pUBO.119) where the N-terminal half of ScArf1 (first 81 amino acids) 

was fused to the C-terminal half (101 amino acids) of DmArf1. No other chimeric ARF 

gene can substitute for ScARF1 or ScARF2 in the double deletion background, 

whereas the heterologous KlARF1 complements. These results indicate that the N-

terminal part of the ARF1 derivatives, in particular the first 11 amino acids, determine 

their function in S. cerevisiae. 

 

 

Fig. 3.19: Complementation analysis of chimeric Arf1 proteins in S. cerevisiae 
Strain UBO.87-3A (arf1 arf2; pUBO.167 GAL1p-ScARF1 CEN/ARS URA3) was transformed with the 
indicated plasmids (ScARF1p-ARF CEN/ARS LEU2). Wild-type ScARF1 and KlARF1 as well as the 
chimeric ARF constructs were expressed from the S. cerevisiae ARF1 promoter. Cells were replica-
plated to SC –Ura -Leu plates for plasmid maintenance containing either 2% glucose (+Glu) or 
galactose (+Gal) as the sole carbon source. Images of the plates were taken after 3 days of incubation 
at 30°C.  
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3.2.3 In vitro mutagenesis identifies amino acid residues essential for ARF 
function in S. cerevisiae  

For a more detailed analysis of the domain functions, several single-point mutations 

were introduced into the ScARF1 sequence by site-directed mutagenesis, executed 

by Theresa Damm in the course of her diploma thesis in our laboratory. An alignment 

of the primary sequences of ScArf1 and DmArf1 identified the most likely candidate 

amino acids to be replaced in the ScArf1 protein for those of its Drosophila homolog 

(Fig, 3.20A). The mutated ScARF1 genes were subcloned, transformed and 

analysed for their capability to complement the synthetic lethality of an S.c. arf1 arf2 

double deletion as described above in section 3.2.2.  

None of the mutant alleles appeared to be fully functional as judged from their growth 

behaviour upon shut-down of the ScARF1 wild-type gene expression on glucose 

medium (Fig. 3.20B). Nevertheless, almost all single and double point mutants tested 

Fig. 3.20: Complementation analysis of single amino acid ScArf1 mutants in S. cerevisiae 
A. Alignment of the deduced amino acid sequences of ScArf1 with those of DmArf1 and KlArf1. Only 
amino acids which differ from the ScArf1 sequence are enumerated. Dots mark identical amino acids. 
The arrowheads above the ScArf1 sequence mark the amino acids which were exchanged for the 
corresponding residue of DmArf1 (see also B). B. Complementation analysis of mutated ARF genes in 
S.cerevisiae. Strain UBO.87-3A (arf1 arf2; pUBO.167 GAL1p-ScARF1 CEN/ARS URA3) was 
transformed with CEN/ARS plasmids carrying a LEU2 marker and the indicated mutant alleles. Cells 
were replica-plated onto SC –Ura -Leu plates containing either 2% glucose (+Glu) or galactose (+Gal) 
as the sole carbon source. Images of the plates were taken after 4 days of incubation at 30°C. 
Expression of the plasmid-borne ScARF1 under the conditional GAL1 promoter is prevented in the 
absence of galactose. The lethality of the arf1 arf2 double deletion is suppressed if the mutated Arf1 is 
functional in S. cerevisiae. 
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restored some residual growth to the recipient strain, as compared to the empty 

vector control. Notably, a coincidentally generated exchange of H80L in one of the 

chimeric constructs tested before (Fig. 3.19, pTDO.25) also abolished its 

complementation capacity (Fig. 3.20B, pTDO.26). 

 

 

3.2.4 Yeast two-hybrid analyses of ARF protein interactions 
One of the initial aims of this thesis was to identify interaction partners of the 

Drosophila Garz protein, which presumably is an ARF-GEF. The yeast two-hybrid 

system was therefore employed in order to test the putative ARF orthologs from 

Drosophila for their interaction with certain GEFs. Since two-hybrid constructs need 

to reach the nucleus to exert their activity, ScArf1, ScArf3, constitutively active ScArf1 

Q71L, DmArf1, and DmArf3 were fused without their N-terminal end (i.e. the 16 amino 

acids presumed to provide the membrane anchor) to the plasmid-borne DNA-binding 

domain of the Gal4 transcription factor. For construction of prey-plasmids the 

sequences encoding the Sec7-domains of ScGEA1, ScGEA2, and DmGARZ, as well 

as full-length ScYEL1 (a GEF of ScArf1 identified recently; Gillingham and Munro, 

2007) were fused to the Gal4 transcription activation domain. Different combinations 

of the resulting prey and bait plasmids were introduced into the reporter strain PJ69-

4A, which allows for assessment of protein-protein interactions by the ability to grow 

on media lacking either histidine or adenine (see section 2.2.7.2).  

No interaction between ScArf1 and the Sec7-domains of either ScGea1 or ScGea2 

could be observed (Fig. 3.21A). Likewise, the heterologous two-hybrid constructs 

carrying the Drosophila ARF genes displayed no interaction with the Sec7-domain of 

DmGarz. On the other hand, the interaction between ScYel1 and ScArf3 was 

confirmed in this assay, as the respective combination enabled the cells to grow on 

media lacking histidine and also conferred a residual growth on adenine-free medium 

(Fig. 3.21B). In contrast, no growth of cells expressing DmArf3 and ScYel1 fusion 

proteins could be detected on these media, indicating that the two proteins do not 

interact. 
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Fig. 3.21: Yeast two-hybrid analysis of ARF-GEF interactions in S. cerevisiae 
The reporter strain PJ69-4A was transformed with plasmids coding for the Gal4 binding domain (BD-) 
fused to truncated ΔN16 ARF sequences or the Gal4 activation domain (AD-) fused to sequences 
encoding the catalytic GEF-domains or full-length ScYEL1. A. Plasmids used were pVA3 (SV40 large 
T), pTD1 (p53), pUBO.148 (Sec7 [ScGea1]), pTDO.46 (ScArf1), pTDO.48 (ScArf1 Q71L), pUBO.142 
(Sec7 [DmGarz]), pUBO.138 (DmArf1), pUBO.140 (DmArf3), pUBO.156 (Sec7 [ScGea2]), and the 
empty vectors pGBD-1 and pGAD424B. Three individual transformants carrying both plasmids of each 
indicated combination were grown in synthetic media lacking leucine and tryptophane for plasmid 
maintenance at 30°C overnight. The cultures were washed in synthetic minimal medium prior to 
dropping 5 µl on selective agar plates lacking leucine and tryptophane (Ctrl) or plates additionally 
lacking histidine (-His) or adenine (-Ade). Images were taken after incubation of two days at 30°C. B. 
The two-hybrid strain pJ69-4A was transformed with the empty vectors pUBO.171 and pGAD424B. 
Furthermore, with the following plasmids in combination: pUBO.174 (p53), pTD1 (SV40 large T), 
pKA406 (ScArf3), pUBO.170 (ScYel1), and pUBO.175 (DmArf3). The cultures were washed in 
synthetic minimal medium prior to dropping 5 µl on selective agar plates lacking leucine and uracil 
(Ctrl) or plates additionally lacking histidine (-His) or adenine (-Ade). Images were taken after 
incubation of two days at 30°C 
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3.2.5 Intracellular localization of ARF proteins  
In a final attempt to unravel the effect of heterologous ARF proteins in S. cerevisiae, 

the intracellular distribution of different constructs labelled with fluorescent proteins 

were investigated.  

 

 

3.2.5.1 Distribution of Class I ARFs in S. cerevisiae  
To study the spatial distribution of Arf1 from K.lactis and S.cerevisiae, a sequence 

encoding both the enhanced green fluorescent protein (EGFP) and the 3HA-epitope 

was added in-frame to the respective ORFs to the 3'-end of the plasmid-borne genes. 

The resulting CEN/ARS plasmids pUBO.100 (ScARF1-EGFP/HA) and pUBO.102 

(KlARF1-EGFP/HA) were introduced into the haploid wild-type UBO.60-2A and 

observed by fluorescence microscopy (see section 2.2.6 for the experimental setup).  

The ScArf1-EGFP/3HA fusion generated an average of 5-10 bright spots which 

appeared to be uniformly distributed within the cytosol (Fig. 3.22, left panels). A 

similar distribution was observed for KlArf1-EGFP/3HA when the encoding gene was 

expressed by its own promoter in S. cerevisiae (Fig. 3.22, right panels). 

For the analysis of DmArf1 in S. cerevisiae a DmArf1-EGFP/3HA fusion protein was 

employed, which is strongly overproduced since the encoding gene was expressed 

from a multicopy plasmid under the control of the ScPFK2-promoter. The recipient 

strain also produced a mCherry fusion of a histone H4 as a nuclear marker, encoded 

by a gene fusion at the native HHF1 locus.  In addition to a fairly uniform cytosolic 

fluorescence signal the DmArf1-EGFP derivative also seems to co-localize with H4- 

 
Fig. 3.22: Localization of ScArf1 and KlArf1 in S. cerevisiae 
Plasmids pUBO.100 (ScARF1-EGFP/3HA CEN/ARS URA3) and pUBO.102 (KlARF1p-KlARF1-
EGFP/3HA CEN/ARS URA3) were introduced into the haploid strain UBO.60-2A. Transformants were 
grown overnight in liquid SCD -Ura at 30°C. Fresh cultures were inoculated in SCD -Ura and grown to 
mid-log phase (OD600 of 0.6). Cells were harvested by centrifugation at 3000 rpm for 2 min and 2 µl of 
the resuspended pellet was transferred to a cover slip. Fluorescence signals of the respective Arf1 
fusions were detected using the FITC/GFP filter. Each pair of micrographs shows the bright field (DIC) 
and the corresponding fluorescence image. The scale bar represents 5 µm. 
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mCherry in the nucleus (Fig. 3.23A). Surprisingly for an overproduced heterologous 

protein, the DmArf1 fusion does not appear in the vacuole as demonstrated by the 

simultaneous staining with the vital lipophilic styryl dye FM4-64 (Fig. 3.23B).  

 

 

3.2.5.2 Distribution of Class III ARFs in S. cerevisiae and K. lactis 
In previous studies ScArf3 was localized to the prospective bud site, to the bud neck 

and to the plasma membrane of the growing bud, indicating a cell-cycle dependent 

distribution (Costa et al., 2005; Huang et al., 2003). In order to confirm these data in 

our laboratory strain, ScArf3 was equipped with a C-teminal EGFP-tag and the 

encoding gene was expressed from its endogenous promoter in S. cerevisiae 

(UBO.60-2B). The fusion protein primarily accumulates at the emerging bud site (Fig. 

3.24A, left panel). As the newly forming bud grows, ScArf3-EGFP localizes more to 

the plasma membrane adjacent to the bud neck (Fig. 3.24A, middle panels). Shortly 

before cytokinesis, the fusion protein then is more evenly distributed within the 

plasma membrane of the growing bud and much less within the membrane of the 

 

Fig. 3.23: Localization of DmArf1 in S. cerevisiae 
A. Coexpression of plasmid-borne DmARF1-EGFP/3HA (pUBO.96; PFK2p-DmARF1-EGFP/3HA 2µm 
URA3) and chromosomally tagged HHF1-mCherry in the heterozygous diploid HHF1/HHF1-mCherry 
(UBO.57). Cells were grown in liquid SCD -Ura at 30°C overnight to stationary phase. A fresh culture 
was inoculated and grown to mid-log phase (OD600 of 0.6). Cells were harvested by centrifugation at 
3000 rpm for 2 min and 2 µl of the resuspended pellet was mounted on a cover slip prior to live cell 
imaging. The panels represent the brightfield image (DIC), the DmArf1 fluorescence pattern obtained 
by using the FITC/GFP filter, the nuclear localization of H4 obtained with the DsRed filter and the 
overlay of both fluorescence images. The arrowheads mark DmArf1 signals within the nucleus that 
coincide with those of histone H4. B. Staining of the vacuolar membrane in the haploid strain UBO.60-
2A also expressing a plasmid-borne DmARF1-EGFP (pUBO.96; PFK2p-DmARF1-EGFP/3HA 2µm 
URA3). Cells were prepared as described in A. prior to staining with FM4-64 (as described in section 
2.2.6.4). The panels represent the brightfield image (DIC), the stained vacuole membrane using the 
DsRed filter (FM4-64), the cytosolic localization of DmArf1 obtained with the FITC/GFP filter and the 
overlay of both fluorescence images. The scale bars in all images represent a length of 5 µm. 
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mother cell (Fig. 3.24A, right panel). These data are consistent with the previously 

reported polarized localization of ScArf3-GFP and strongly support a cell-cycle  

dependent localization. 

 

Fig. 3.24:  Localization of class III ARFs in S. cerevisiae and K. lactis 
Pictures of live cells grown to mid-log phase were taken. The panels display brightfield (DIC) and the 
corresponding fluorescence images representing the localization of the indicated proteins. A. ScArf3 
was fused to a C-teminal EGFP-tag and expressed from its chromosomal locus in S. cerevisiae 
(UBO.60-2B). Cells were grown overnight to stationary phase in liquid YEPD. A fresh culture was 
inoculated and grown to early log-phase (OD600 of 0.6). Cells were washed with liquid SCD medium 
and harvested by centrifugation at 3000 rpm for 2 min prior to mounting 2 µl on a cover slip for live cell 
imaging. Tagged ScArf3 was visualized by using the FITC/GFP filter. B. Images of the haploid K. lactis 
strain UBO.58-6C expressing KlARF3-EGFP/3HA from its own promoter. Cells were grown and 
prepared for live cell imaging as described in A. C1. Detection of DmArf3-EGFP/3HA expressed from 
pUBO.97 (PFK2p-DmArf3-EGFP/3HA 2µm URA3) in conjunction with H4-mCherry expressed from the 
HHF1 locus in a heterozygous diploid strain of S. cerevisiae (UBO.57). Cells were grown in liquid SCD 
-Ura and prepared for imaging as described in A. The panels represent the brightfield image (DIC), the 
DmArf3 fluorescence pattern obtained by using the FITC/GFP filter, the nuclear localization of H4 
obtained with the DsRed filter and the overlay of both fluorescence images. The arrowhead marks co-
localization of DmArf3 and histone H4 in the nucleus. C2. Staining of the vacuolar membrane of cells 
(UBO.60-2A) expressing plasmid-borne DmARF3-EGFP/3HA (pUBO.97). Cells were stained with 
FM4-64 as described in section  2.2.6.4. C3. Live cell imaging of haploid S. cerevisiae arf3 mutants 
with a chimeric ScArf3/DmArf3 fused to EGFP (UBO.32). The encoded fusion protein contains the  
amino acids 1-71 of ScArf3 fused to amino acids 68-175 of DmArf3. The scale bars in all images 
represent 5 µm. 
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A similar construct was obtained for the KlARF3 gene expressed in K. lactis from its 

native promoter and the distribution of the respective protein fusion is shown in Fig. 

3.24B.  

Again, KlArf3 accumulates at the emerging bud (Fig. 3.24B, second panel). However, 

it does not re-distribute into the plasma membrane upon isotropic growth of the bud, 

but rather stays at the emerging bud neck, where it seems to form a ring-like 

structure (Fig. 3.24B, right panel).  

In a first attempt to study the intracellular localization of EGFP/3HA-tagged DmArf3 in 

S. cerevisiae, no fluorescence signal could be detected when ScARF3 was 

substituted for DmARF3-EGFP/3HA  at its chromosomal locus. In order to investigate 

the intracellular distribution pattern, a DmArf3-EGFP/3HA construct was therefore 

overproduced from a multicopy vector under the PFK2 promoter in a haploid S. 

cerevisiae strain. As observed for DmArf1-EGFP/3HA localization in S. cerevisiae 

(Fig. 3.23A), the fusion protein was detected in a uniform distribution in the cytosol, 

with a distinct tendency to accumulate in the nucleus, but not in the vacuole (Fig. 

3.24 C1 and C2).  

Since heterologously produced DmArf3-EGFP/3HA does not display any membrane 

associated distribution in S. cerevisiae, it is tempting to speculate that deviations of 

the primary sequence of DmArf3 C-terminus compared to the corresponding C-

terminal region of ScArf3 might prevent it from being localized to the plasma 

membrane in a polarized manner. To address this issue, a chimeric ScArf3/DmArf3-

EGFP consisting of the first 71 amino acids of ScArf3 fused to amino acids 68-175 of 

DmArf3-EGFP was produced from the ScARF3 locus. Surprisingly, a polarized 

distribution of the chimeric Arf3-EGFP, corresponding to that of the ScArf3-EGFP 

localization, was observed. As apparent from Fig. 3.24 C3 the chimeric protein also 

localizes to the bud neck and gets redistributed to the plasma membrane upon bud 

growth. This indicates that the N-terminal half of the Arf3 proteins is crucial for their 

cell-cycle dependent distribution.  

In our laboratory, an even distribution of normally polarized cell wall integrity sensors 

(Wsc1 and Wsc2) within the plasma membrane was observed in the background of 

an endocytosis mutant (end3; Wilk et al., 2010). In order to study the effect of this 

mutation on the distribution of ScArf3-EGFP, strains carrying the respective 

chromosomal alleles (i.e. ScARF3-EGFP and end3::KanMX) were obtained and 

analysed by fluorescence microscopy. ScArf3-EGFP was found to still appear at the  
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emerging bud and at the bud neck region in logarithmically growing cells, in both the 

wild-type and the end3 mutants (Fig. 3.24A; Fig. 3.25A). However, the number of 

budding end3 cells (31%) showing a polarized localisation of ScArf3-EGFP was 

significantly decreased as compared to the wild-type control (78%; Fig. 3.25B). 

Moreover, the signals of ScArf3-EGFP appeared to be much weaker in end3 mutants 

than in the wild-type and no significant fluorescence was observed within the plasma 

membranes of both mother and daughter cells (Fig. 3.25A).  

 

 

3.2.5.3 ScArf3 localization during cytokinesis and in CWI sensor mutants 
The polarized localization of Arf3-EGFP described above suggests a possible role of 

Arf3 in the establishment of polarized growth in S. cerevisiae and K. lactis. To get a 

first impression on the exact timing of events at the bud neck, an mCherry fusion of 

the type II myosin Myo1 was employed. Myo1 appears during G1 phase at the 

presumptive bud site and forms a ring-like structure with a constant diameter, which 

constricts later on during cytokinesis (Bi et al., 1998).  

A strain (UBO.69-4B) with both an ScArf3-EGFP fusion and a Myo1-mCherry was 

obtained by crossing and tetrad analysis and subjected to fluorescence microscopy 

(Fig. 3.26A). The two fusion proteins co-localize at the bud neck of cells with smaller 

and larger buds, indicating that Arf3 stays at this position for a large part of the cell  

 

Fig. 3.25: Localization of ScArf3 in an endocytosis mutant 
A. Live cell imaging of the end3 deletion mutant expressing an ScArf3-EGFP fusion (UBO.61-1C). The 
panels show bright-field pictures (DIC) or images obtained with the EGFP filter. Cells were grown 
overnight in liquid YEPD at 30°C to stationary phase. Fresh cultures were inoculated in liquid YEPD 
and grown to mid-log phase (OD600 of 0.6). Cells were washed with liquid SCD and harvested by 
centrifugation at 3000 rpm for 2 min. The supernatant was discarded and 2 µl of the re-suspended 
pellet were dropped on cover slips for live cell imaging. The scale bar represents 5 µm. B. 
Quantification of polarized localization of ScArf3-EGFP in logarithmically growing cells with buds. The 
percentage of cells with signals at the presumptive bud site or at the bud neck is given, from a 
minimum of  each 100 budding cells counted for the wild-type and the end3 deletion.  
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cycle. An S.c. arf3 deletion (UBO.69-4B) did not affect the polarized distribution of 

Myo1, suggesting that the latter is not recruited by Arf3 (Fig. 3.26B).  

HOF1 and CYK3 are two genes that encode proteins which regulate cytokinesis in S. 

cerevisiae and genetically interact with MYO1. Their cell cycle-dependent distribution 

at the bud neck during cytokinesis also appeared unaffected by an S.c. arf3 deletion 

(data not shown).  

As stated above, two of the cell wall integrity sensors, Wsc1 and Wsc2, also 

accumulate at sites of cell wall synthesis, with a prevalence for the emerging bud and 

the bud neck shortly before cytokinesis (Straede and Heinisch, 2007; Wilk et al., 

2010). Thus, the localization of the two sensors was investigated in an arf3 deletion 

background. For this purpose, strains expressing Wsc1-GFP (HSK13-2A) or Wsc2-

GFP (HSK69-1D) were crossed to the arf3 deletion mutant (UBO.17-1B). The 

intracellular localization of Wsc1 and Wsc2 was monitored in appropriate segregants 

by fluorescence microscopy. As shown in Fig. 3.27, a normal, cell cycle dependent 

distribution of both sensors was found (Fig. 3.27, right panels). Although Arf3 thus 

appears comparatively early at the site of emerging buds during the cell cycle, it does 

not seem to influence the distribution of the other bud neck proteins tested so far. 

 

Fig. 3.26: Localization of Myo1 in S. cerevisiae  wild-type and arf3 mutant cells 
ScArf3 and Myo1 show a partially overlapping localization to the bud neck region. The cell cycle 
dependent localization of Myo1 remains unaffected in arf3 deletion mutants. Cells were grown in liquid 
YEPD at 30°C overnight. A fresh culture was inoculated in liquid YEPD and grown to mid-log phase 
(OD600 of 0.6). Cells were harvested by centrifugation at 3000 rpm for 2 min and washed twice with 
liquid SCD. 2 µl of the concentrated cell culture were mounted on a cover slip for live cell imaging. A. 
Strain UBO.62-4C expressing ScArf3-EGFP and Myo1-mCherry from their endogenous promoters. 
The panels show a brightfield image (DIC), ScArf3-EGFP (ScArf3) visualized using the EGFP Filter, 
Myo1-mCherry (Myo1) using the Rhodamine filter and the overlay of both fluorescence images. The 
arrowheads point to regions of co-localization. B. Localization of Myo1-mCherry in an arf3 deletion 
mutant (UBO.69-4B). The brightfield (DIC) and the fluorescence image of Myo1-mCherry (Myo1) taken 
with the rhodamine filter are shown. The scale bar represents 5 µm in both panels. 
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Fig. 3.27: Localization of the CWI sensor proteins Wsc1 and Wsc2 in S. cerevisiae wild-type 
and arf3 mutant cells.  
Wild-type and arf3 mutants producing Wsc1-GFP or Wsc2-GFP fusion proteins. The images shown 
are either brightfield (DIC) or the corresponding fluorescence images taken with the EGFP filter. 
Strains UBO.65-6D (WSC1-GFP), UBO.65-7A (WSC1-GFP arf3), UBO.66-4C (WSC2-GFP), and 
UBO.66-4B (WSC2-GFP arf3) were grown overnight in liquid YEPD at 30°C to stationary phase. Fresh 
cultures were inoculated in liquid YEPD and grown to mid-log phase (OD600 of 0.6). Cells were washed 
with liquid SCD and harvested by centrifugation at 3000 rpm for 2 min. The supernatant was discarded 
and 2 µl of the resuspended pellet were dropped on cover slips for live cell imaging. The scale bar 
represents 5 µm.  
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4 Discussion 
In this work the large GEF proteins Gea1 and Gea2 from the yeast S. cerevisiae 

were investigated, as well as their target ARF G-proteins Arf1-Arf3. Besides 

experiments regarding the domain structure and function of these proteins, the 

deletion mutants were used as recipients for the heterologous expression of the 

homologous genes from the closely related milk yeast K. lactis and from the fly D. 

melanogaster.  

 

4.1 Gea1 and Gea2 make up an essential pair of proteins in S. cerevisiae 
The two large ARF-GEFs Gea1 and Gea2 belong to the GBF1/Gea subfamily and 

make up an essential pair of proteins with overlapping functions. Together with the 

third large ARF-GEF Sec7, a BIG/Sec7 subfamily member, they are involved in ER to 

Golgi and in intra-Golgi protein transport. In the first part of this thesis, reports from 

earlier works could be confirmed for our standard laboratory strain of S. cerevisiae: 

deletion of either GEA1 or GEA2 does not result in any obvious phenotype, and the 

two proteins serve at least partially redundant functions (Peyroche et al., 1996; 

Spang et al, 2001). Thus, the gea1 gea2 double deletion was shown to be 

synthetically lethal, a phenotype complemented by a plasmid carrying a wild-type 

copy of GEA1.  

In order to differentiate between different in vivo functions of the two Gea proteins 

from S. cerevisiae, the respective deletion mutants, also in combination with different 

ARF gene deletions, were tested for their sensitivity to different agents affecting cell 

wall integrity or the organization of the actin cytosceleton (Chapter 3.2.1.1). For 

oxidative stress, cell wall perturbing agents, and for Latrunculin A, the behaviour of 

the various deletion mutants did not differ significantly from that of the wild-type 

control. At first sight, this could indicate that the encoded proteins are neither 

involved in the maintenance of cell wall integrity, nor interfere significantly with the 

dynamics of the actin cytosceleton. However, since Gea1/Gea2 and Arf1/Arf2 

apparently serve overlapping in vivo functions, respectively, the lack of any 

phenotype tested here could be explained by the presence of one wild-type gene 

from each pair. Because of the synthetic lethality of each pair of double deletions, a 

detailed analysis would require either conditional gene expressions of specific 

depletion assays, which are rather laborious and were not performed in the context of 

this thesis.  
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In this context, it is noteworthy, that the intracellular localization of EGFP-tagged 

Gea1 and Gea2 also differs in some aspects in this study from data reported in the 

literature. Thus, Spang et al. (2001) observed a co-fractionation of Gea1 and Gea2 

with proteins of the cis-Golgi and an in vivo staining pattern with GFP fusions similar 

to that of the two Golgi markers Och1 (a mannosyltransferase) and Emp46 (a 

putative sorting receptor for glycoproteins in the early secretory pathway). Gea1-GFP 

showed a more diffuse distribution pattern lacking bright foci, in contrast to Gea2-

GFP. In contrast to the work of Spang et al. (2001), the EGFP (enhanced GFP) 

fusions of the Gea proteins investigated here appeared in 4-10 brighter spots, with a 

much weaker general cytosolic staining. Nevertheless, a partial co-localization (of 

these brighter Gea1-EGFP spots) with a cis Golgi-marker protein, Mnn9 (a subunit of 

the Golgi mannosyltransferase complex), could be confirmed (Fig. 3.10A). If the 

observed discrepancies in intracellular localization of the Gea-GFP fusions are of 

physiological relevance and can be attributed to the different S. cerevisiae strains 

used in the two studies, to different GFP tags employed, or to slight variations in 

media and growth conditions remains to be determined. 

The synthetic lethal phenotype of a gea1 gea2 double deletion was then employed 

for a first round of complementation assays in order to characterize the putative 

Drosophila homolog Garz and the K. lactis homolog KlGea2.  

 

 

4.2 Gea2 from K. lactis is the ScGea1/2 homolog  
The synthetic lethal phenotype of gea1 gea2 double mutants was employed for 

complementation analyses with the putative GEA ortholog from K. lactis (KlGEA2).  

As described in chapter 3.1.1.4, KlGEA2 expressed from a single copy vector under 

the control of its own promoter suppressed this growth defect in S. cerevisiae. This 

complementation indicates that the function of the Gea proteins has been conserved 

between the closely related yeasts S. cerevisiae and K. lactis. In contrast, the GARZ 

gene from Drosophila expressed either under the control of the constitutive ScPFK2 

promoter or that of the conditional GAL1 promoter was unable to complement the 

gea1 gea2 double deletion (chapter 3.1.1.2/3). This is also true for a gene copy 

substituting the open reading frame at the GEA1 locus. At least for tagged versions 

of Garz produced from the gene under the GAL1 promoter, the proteins could be 

detected in yeast crude extracts (see below), i.e. the lack of complementation cannot 
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be attributed to a lack of gene expression. This indicates that GARZ is either not a 

functional homolog of the GEA genes, or that its protein structure is not sufficiently 

conserved to exert its activity in the yeast system. In this context, GARZ was 

identified as a candidate ortholog of the human GBF1 (and thus of the yeast GEA 

genes) by aligments between the Drosophila and the human protein with over 60% 

amino acid conservation over the entire length of the protein products (Gupta et al., 

2009). However, Garz shares only 18% amino acid identity with the sole GBF/Gea 

subfamily members ScGea1 and ScGea2 of S. cerevisiae. To date, several 

observations indicate that Garz acts as an Arf1-GEF in Drosophila: (i) functional 

RNAi genomics was utilized to identify Garz, as a candidate DmArf1 effector during 

pinocytosis in S2R+ cells. Thus, the depletion of Garz in S2R+ cells results in specific 

inhibition of DmArf1-dependent fluid uptake (Gupta et al., 2009); (ii) overexpression 

of Garz resulted in significantly altered intracellular membrane structures (Raghu et 

al., 2009), which is comparable to the known effects of expressing constitutively 

active Arf1 (Dascher and Balch, 1994); (iii) Garz and DmArf1, as well as six out of the 

eight members of the COPI coat (α-, β-, β′-, δ-, γ- and ζ-Cop) were identified in a 

screen for Drosophila candidate genes involved in the formation and regulation of 

lipid droplets in insect cells. This function of the Arf1-COPI machinery in lipid-droplet 

formation seems to be conserved in yeast and human cells as well. Knockdowns of 

either the DmARF1 or the GARZ gene in S2 insect cells results in a mild phenotype 

with slightly larger and more dispersed droplets than in wild-type cells. Similar effects 

are obtained by incubating cells with BFA (a specific inhibitor of Arf1 exchange 

factors) and by expressing a dominant-negative version of DmARF1, encoding the 

T31N mutant (Guo et al., 2008). 

Regarding the different promoter constructs, galactose-induced overexpression of 

either 3HA-GARZ or GARZ-3HA produced much stronger signals than expression of 

wild-type GEA1-HA (Fig. 3.4). Thus, a lack of expression cannot explain the lack of 

function in S. cerevisiae gea1 gea2 mutants. Western-blot analysis of crude extracts 

prepared from cells which overproduce Garz fused at its N-terminus to a 3HA-tag 

resulted in much stronger Garz-specific signals and numerous bands of lower 

molecular weight than those observed for Garz with the 3HA-tag at the C-terminal 

end. The different signal intensities observed for the Garz proteins tagged at different 

ends could be either explained by a preferential degradation of the protein from the 

C-terminal end (either of Garz itself or the cleavage of the 3HA-tag), or by a 
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stabilizing effect of the N-terminal tag. Future experiments regarding Garz protein 

stability should include the determination of half-lives of both, N- and C-terminal Garz 

fusion proteins to shed more light onto the protein stability of heterologously 

produced Garz.  

As observed above for Gea1-GFP, Garz also at least transiently co-localizes with the 

cis Golgi-marker Mnn9 (Fig. 3.10B). A mislocalization of Garz can therefore be 

excluded as an explanation for its lack of function in the S. cerevisiae  gea1 gea2 

mutant. Thus, it is likely that the overall protein structure does not allow the 

interaction with the relevant yeast effector proteins, such as Arf1 and Arf2. 

Garz shares only 18% identity of its amino acid sequence with Gea1 and Gea2. 

Interestingly, it also shares 18% identity with Sec7, the first large ARF-GEF identified 

in yeast (Achstetter et al., 1988). The localization of Garz-EGFP is similar to the 

localization of a sec7ΔCIR-GFP mutant (Dehring et al., 2008), which lacks the C-

terminal 50 amino acids of Sec7 (residues 1836-1883) reported to be essential for 

interaction with the Rsp5 ubiquitin-ligase and normal intracellular localization of the 

protein. This recently identified sequence is not conserved in Garz. The Sec7 protein 

is a known Arf1-GEF but rather functions at the trans-Golgi network than in 

retrograde protein retrieval from the cis-Golgi to the ER. Overexpression of Sec7 

cannot rescue a gea1 gea2 mutant (Spang et al., 2001) as it is required at different 

steps than Gea1 or Gea2. These findings raise the question whether Garz might be a 

functional homolog of Sec7 (at least in combination with the C-terminal CIR region 

required for typical Sec7 localization). This hypothesis would be consistent with the 

proposed function of Garz as Arf1-GEF in Drosophila. It would thus be interesting for 

future experiments to focus on complementation analyses in sec7 mutants. A result 

indicating that Garz may not be a functional homolog of Sec7 is the expression of a 

chimeric GEA1/GARZ gene, where in the encoded protein the Gea1 Sec7-domain 

was replaced by the corresponding region of GARZ. This construct did not suppress 

the lethality of a gea1 gea2 mutant (chapter 3.1.2.2). If Sec7 and Garz would function 

as Arf1-GEFs in yeast and Drosophila, one would expect the Sec7-domain of Garz to 

be able to catalyse the nucleotide exchange on ScArf1. Yet, this could also depend 

on the temporal and local context. Further Sec7/Gea1 or Sec7/Garz chimeric 

proteins and analyses of their in vivo localization and function should be helpful to 

gain more information about conserved functions of ARF-GEFs in S. cerevisiae and 

Drosophila.   
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4.3 The Sec7 domain and C-terminal sequences are essential for Gea1 function 
in S. cerevisiae 
The Garz protein exists in two splice variants in Drosophila with the longer protein 

(Isoform B, 1983 amino acids) employed in this work for complementation analyses 

in S. cerevisiae. Although Garz and Gea1 only share little primary sequence 

identities (18%), their catalytic Sec7-domains are more conserved (35% identical). 

Chimeric proteins obtained by domain swapping of the Sec7-domain of Gea1 for the 

Sec7-domain of Garz or the DH-domain of Rom2 (a GEF for the small GTPases 

Rho1 and Rho2) did not suppress the lethality of a gea1 gea2 deletion (chapter 

3.1.2.2). This suggests that the Sec7-domain is essential for Gea1 function and 

specificity. The catalytic DH-domain of Rom2 was used as a negative control in these 

experiments, since no ARF-GEF activity has been described for this protein, which 

rather acts on Rho1 and Rho2 (Ozaki et al., 1996). Since the respective domain of 

Sec7 itself is thought to act on Arf1 at a later stage of the secretory pathway (Deitz et 

al., 1996; Peyroche et al., 1996), the lack of complementation of the chimeric Gea1-

Sec7 construct is more surprising. Two possible explanations can be imagined: i) 

either the structure of the entire Gea1 protein is disrupted by the alien Sec7 domain 

so that it cannot fold properly, or ii) the Sec7 domain itself exerts further functions 

apart from activating Arf1 (e.g. mediating the interaction with other proteins or 

membranes), thus interfering with the Gea1 functions in the chimeric protein. In this 

respect, the yeast two-hybrid experiments described in chapter 3.2.4 demonstrate 

that neither the Sec7-domain of Gea1 nor that of Gea2 apparently interact by 

themselfes with a truncated Δ16 Arf1 (note that the full-length GEF Yel1 interacts in 

similar experiments with Δ16 Arf3 as its specific target; Gillingham and Munro, 2007). 

It can be concluded that other domains apart from the Sec7-domain contribute to 

specific binding of the investigated GEF proteins to their substrates.  

Three domains (HDS1/2/3) that reside downstream of the Sec7 domain within the C-

terminal part of the GBF/Gea and BIG/Sec7 family members were identified earlier by 

sequence alignments (Mouratou et al., 2005). Gradual truncation of the Gea1 protein 

resulting in a Gea1 protein lacking either the HDS3 domain or the HDS2 and HDS3 

domains, caused severe growth defects in conjunction with a gea2 deletion, 

demonstrating the importance of these sequences for in vivo function of Gea2 

(chapter 3.1.2.3). Thus, strains lacking both domains were not viable, whilst strains 

with deletions of only the HDS3 encoding region grew much more slowly than those 
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with a wild-type copy of GEA1 in the gea2 deletion background. This can be 

interpreted as the three HDS domains serving redundant in vivo functions, for which 

at least two of the domains need to be present. This assumption could be tested by 

further in-frame deletions of the respective encoding sequences. Moreover, two-

hybrid analyses and studies on protein localization could be used to investigate 

whether the lack of function of a truncated Gea1 protein is the consequence of an 

abolished ARF-GEF interaction or other possibilities, such as an altered intracellular 

localization account for the observed growth defects.    

 

 

4.4 Arf3 is a nonessential gene in yeast 
In the course of this thesis, putative Arf3 homologs from Drosophila and K. lactis 

were investigated. These studies would have gained significantly from 

complementation analyses in S. cerevisiae as examplified above, which requires 

suitable phenotypes in arf3 deletion strains. Therefore, several arf/gea single and 

double mutants were first tested for their altered sensitivity to hydrogen peroxide, as 

an increased resistance to hydrogen peroxide was reported for cells depleted for the 

Rho5 GTPase (Singh et al., 2008) and a Rho-family member, mammalian Rac, was 

reported to be involved in the hydrogen peroxide response in rat cells (Kim et al., 

1997). The results shown in chapter 3.2.1.1 indicate that none of the S. cerevisiae arf 

single deletions strains, nor in combination with deletions of the large ARF-GEF 

encoding genes GEA1 or GEA2 are apparently more strongly affected by oxidative 

stress or show higher resistance as the wild-type.  

Since previous studies localized ScArf3 to the bud neck and to regions of cell growth 

in S. cerevisiae (Costa et al., 2005; Huang et al., 2003), a function in growth and 

cytokinesis could be inferred. This dynamic localization is reminiscent of the yeast 

cell wall sensors (Levin, 2005; Wilk et al., 2010), which are involved in the 

maintenance of cell integrity by signalling through the cell wall integrity (CWI) 

pathway. Moreover, a role for ScArf3 in the organization of the actin cytoskeleton 

was postulated (Lambert et al., 2007). This indicates a relation of the two processes, 

since a disruption of actin structures also results in formation of an aberrant cell wall 

(Gabriel and Kopecka, 1995). However, none of the single or double mutants tested 

here exhibited an obvious growth defect or an increased sensitivity to conditions 

which affect cell wall composition and cell integrity (Fig. 3.11). This virtually excludes 
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a primary function of the Arf proteins, or their GEFs Gea1 and Gea2, in cell wall 

assembly and remodelling. Similar results were obtained for arf3 deletion mutants in 

K. lactis, confirming that class III ARFs are dispensable for the maintenance of cell 

integrity in both organisms.  

Regarding the organization of the actin cytoskeleton a complete depolarization of 

actin patches and shorter, disorganized actin cables were reported earlier for an arf3 

gea2 double mutant incubated at a non-permissive temperature (Lambert et al., 

2007). Also, overexpression of ARF3 was reported to rescue a conditional profilin 

deficient mutant (pfy1-111) at the permissive temperature and mild effects on polarity 

were seen in an arf3 null strain (Huang et al., 2003). As reported in chapter 3.2.1.2, 

neither overproduction of  ScArf3, nor that of Arf3 from Drosophila seems to 

suppress the lethality of a pfy1-111 mutant in our hands (note that overproduction 

was deduced from expression of the encoding genes from multicopy plasmids and 

has not been shown in these strains by immunological detection of the proteins). 

Consistent with the observation that arf3 deletions are not hyper-sensitive to the 

actin-disrupting drug Latrunculin A (Fig. 3.13), staining of the actin cytoskeleton did 

not reveal any significant difference between the wild-type and the investigated 

mutants. Consequently, a wild-type budding pattern was observed as well (chapter 

3.2.1.1). Taken together, our findings are contradictory to the proposed role of ScArf3 

in the organization of the actin cytoskeleton. Again, these discrepancies to earlier 

reports could be due to different genetic backgrounds, since arf3 mutants in previous 

experiments were all investigated in the BY strain series, which is derived from the 

S288C strain employed for the whole genome sequencing project (Goffeau et al., 

1996). On the other hand, the HD56-5A derivatives used in this thesis represent one 

of the parental strains of the CEN.PK series, which performs more similar to industrial 

yeasts than other laboratory strains of S. cerevisiae (Entian and Kötter, 1998; Schehl 

et al., 2004). It is also possible that due to the subtle differences tested, minor 

variations in the media and growth conditions could affect the yeasts performance. 

This awaits reproduction of the results for the BY-strain series in our laboratory.  

In a final attempt to assign a more reliable phenotype to ARF3 gene modifications, 

the observation that overexpression of a constitutive allele (ARF3-Q71L) from a 

multicopy plasmid under control of the yeast ADH1 promoter results in a partially 

abnormal budding pattern in S. cerevisiae at permissive temperature (Huang et al., 

2003) was employed. Overexpression of the wild-type ARF3 gene under the control 
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of the GAL1 promoter at 30°C did not lead to any obvious reduction of the growth 

rate in the genetic background of our standard laboratory strain HD56-5A. However, 

when incubated at elevated temperature (37°C), overproduction of the constitutive 

active Arf3 Q71L is lethal. Even overexpression of native ScARF3 results in a severe 

growth phenotype under these conditions with a reduced cell viability (Fig. 3.16). 

Thus, it could be shown for the first time that even overexpression of the wild-type 

ARF3 gene causes growth defects at a non-permissive temperature. On the other 

hand, cells with upregulated expression of the Drosophila ARF3 gene do not exhibit 

any detectable growth defects, indicating that DmArf3 may not be functional in S. 

cerevisiae. A more detailed analysis of the growth defects observed at the elevated 

temperature for the ScARF3 constructs should help elucidate whether these 

phenotypes can be attributed to a (regulatory) function of Arf3, exerted primarily if 

cells are stressed. It would be interesting to see if stresses other than heat would 

trigger similar responses.  

 

 

4.5 A divergent localization of Arf3 homologs in yeast 
Since none of the rather mild phenotypes described so far for an S. cerevisiae arf3 

mutant could be confirmed in the genetic background of the HD56-5A strain, the 

intracellular localization of ScArf3-EGFP was also investigated, which had been 

reported to show a polarized and cell-cycle dependent distribution (Gillingham and 

Munro, 2007a; Tsai et al., 2008; see section 1.1.4 for a detailed overview). 

Confirming the previous reports, ScArf3-EGFP accumulates at the presumptive bud 

side and at the bud neck, before it gets redistributed into the plasma membrane of 

the growing bud (Fig. 3.24A). To date, two proteins have been identified in S. 

cerevisiae, which mediate the polarized distribution of ScArf3-GFP: Yel1, the recently 

identified ScArf3-GEF and the putative ScArf3 docking factor Afi1 (Gillingham and 

Munro, 2007a; Gillingham and Munro, 2007b; Tsai et al., 2008). The putative KlArf3 

homolog shows a cell cycle dependent localization to the presumptive bud site and 

bud neck (Fig. 3.24B) in K. lactis, similar to that of its homolog in S. cerevisiae. 

However, it remains for a prolonged period at the bud neck instead of diffusing into 

the daughter cell membrane. This could be attributed to a loss of a homologous Arf3-

docking factor in K. lactis in the course of evolution, which could be diminished or 

completely absent. Indeed, although the K. lactis genome contains putative 
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homologs of ScYEL1 and ScAFI1 (KLLA0E02729g and KLLA0E20219g, 

respectively), each shares only 30% identity in the deduced amino acid sequences to 

its S. cerevisiae homolog. It should be noted that the identity between the Arf3 

proteins of both yeast is more than 78%, arguing for some conserved function of the 

putative KlYel1 and KlAfi1 homologs. This hypothesis could be checked by the use of 

the yeast two-hybrid system, as exemplified above. 

The observed, cell-cycle dependent localization of ScArf3-EGFP to the bud neck 

suggests a possible role in cytokinesis. Actually, mammalian Arf6 is activated during 

mitotic progression, which indicates that it may regulate a final stage in cytokinesis. 

This function has been assumed to be due to an effect on endosomal trafficking 

(Schweitzer et al., 2005; Schweitzer and D'Souza-Schorey, 2002; Schweitzer and 

D'Souza-Schorey, 2005). Consistent with a similar function in yeast, ScArf3 and 

Myo1, a major component of the actomyosin-ring ensuring cytokinesis, colocalize at 

the bud neck. Whilst it cannot be ruled out that Myo1 is required for proper 

recruitment of Arf3 to the bud neck, the data presented in chapter 3.2.5.3 clearly 

show that Myo1 recruitment is not altered in an arf3 deletion mutant. That Arf3 is 

probably not involved in the recruitment of other proteins to the bud neck is 

substantiated by the fact, that the CWI sensors Wsc1 and Wsc2 also localize 

normally in an arf3 deletion strain. Since Arf3 is likely to act as a molecular switch, 

like other small GTPases, one can speculate that it is involved in the regulation of 

cytokinesis through one of its effector proteins. However, the lack of morphological 

defects in an arf3 deletion strain indicates that this function can be largely substituted 

by other factors (e.g. another Arf protein or another related GTPase).  

The polarized localization of the cell surface sensors Wsc1 and Wsc2 is absent in 

end3 mutants blocked in early endocytosis, where the sensors are distributed in the 

entire plasma membrane (Wilk et al., 2010). In order to investigate whether polarized 

distribution of ScArf3 is regulated by endocytosis, intracellular localization of ScArf3-

EGFP in end3 mutants was analysed by fluorescence microscopy. The signals of 

ScArf3-EGFP appeared much weaker in end3 mutants than in wild-type cells and the 

polarised localization to the bud neck and growing bud membrane was significantly 

decreased in mutants blocked in early endocytosis (Fig. 3.25). These data suggest 

that endocytosis has a notable impact on the cell-cycle dependent ScArf3 localization 

in growing cells. Although the organization of the actin cytoskeleton is affected in 

end3 mutants (Benedetti et al., 1994) the changed ScArf3 localization is not a 
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consequence of a disorderd actin cytoskeleton, since ScArf3 localized actin-

independent in Latrunculin A treated cells (Huang et al., 2003). The slight, residual 

localization of ScArf3-GFP to the plamsa membrane in yel1 mutants (Gillingham and 

Munro, 2007a) resembles closely that of ScArf3-EGFP localization in our end3 

mutant, although we could not observe any accumulation of ScArf3-EGFP to the 

vacuolar membrane. Thus, endocytosis might probably affect directly or indirectly the 

recruitment of Yel1 to the sites of ScArf3-activation. If this is true, then the residual 

plasma membrane staining might either reflect the activity of a redundant ScArf3-

GEF at the bud neck or the fluorescence pattern stems from only loose association of 

ScArf3-GDP to membranes. These assumption would be consistent with a proposed 

role of Gea2 as an Arf3 activator (Lambert et al., 2007). However, this assumption 

was drawn from data obtained by using a different S. cerevisiae strain and has to be 

confirmed, first of all, in our laboratory strain. In addition, a more direct interaction 

between ScArf3 and End3 would also be conceivable because ScArf3 was identified 

as an interaction partner of Lsb5 (Costa et al., 2005), a protein which mediates 

disassembly of the Pan1-complex (Toret et al., 2008). The Pan1-complex is a 

proposed heterotrimeric complex comprising of Sla1, Pan1 and End3 (Tang et al., 

2000). Thus, ScArf3 and End3 might be localized sufficiently close to each other to 

allow for a direct interaction. Yet, interactions of Arf3 with endocytosis proteins other 

than the Lsb5 dissassembly factor have not been found in any of the high-throughput 

screens reported in the Saccharomyces Genome database. Although this opens 

some interesting perspectives, a detailed analysis of the endocytic machinery in an 

arf3 deletion strain was far beyond the scope of this thesis. 

Regarding the heterologous expression of the class III ARF member DmArf3-EGFP 

in S. cerevisiae, a strong cytosolic fluorescence pattern and partial localization to the 

nucleus was observed. Since DmArf3 does not interact in the yeast two-hybrid 

system with the ScArf3 exchange factor Yel1, this may be attributed to an arrest of 

DmArf3 in its GDP-locked conformation, i.e. in the inactive form preventing its 

association with the plasma membrane, because the N-terminal membrane anchor 

cannot be exposed. Interestingly, a chimeric ScArf3/DmArf3, which carries the C-

terminal end of the Drosophila protein, localized like wild-type ScArf3, indicating that 

the first 71 amino acids are sufficient for proper Arf3 localization and its activation by 

Yel1 (Fig. 3.24). This is consistent with earlier findings demonstrating that the first 77  
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N-terminal amino acids of a ScArf3/ScArf1 chimer ensure its proper peripheral 

localization (Huang et al., 2003).  

The highest degree of identity between ScArf3 and DmArf3 can be observed 

between the switch I and switch II regions (72% and 77%, respectively), which 

constitute an ARF-GEF interface. The lack of interaction between DmArf3 and 

ScYel1 indicates, that other parts of the protein upstream of the switch I region may 

also contribute to the interaction of ScArf3 with its GEF. In fact, DmArf3 is shorter at 

its N-terminal end than ScArf3 or KlArf3 (compare Fig. 1.2). One could speculate that 

differences in its N-terminal sequences prevent DmArf3 from being modified by the 

activity of myristyol-transferases in S. cerevisiae, thus strongly impairing its ability to 

be recruited to the plasma membrane. To investigate this hypothesis, detailed 

biochemical mobility shift assays could be useful (Lodge et al., 1997). Moreover, the 

amino acid conservation among ARFs is striking, and distinct clusters of class-

specific or organism-specific residues may indicate unique interactions with 

regulators and effectors. Further characterizations of chimeric or point-mutated ARF 

proteins and detection of ARF-GEF protein interactions by yeast two-hybrid analyses 

can therefore help elucidate the role of single amino acids within the N-terminal half 

of ARFs in protein-protein interactions. 

 

 

4.6 The class I ARF function is conserved among yeasts 
Regarding the complementation studies with the putative Arf1/2 homologs from K. 

lactis and Drosophila, it was surprising that the heterologously expressed KlArf1 first 

failed to complement the S. cerevisiae arf1 arf2 deletion when expressed from its 

own promoter. However, expression from the endogenous ScARF1 promoter 

rescued the lethality of the double mutant. This is consistent with the observed 

localization of KlArf1-EGFP in S. cerevisiae similar to that of ScArf1-EGFP (chapter 

3.2.5.1) and clearly indicates that the K. lactis protein is a newly identified functional 

homolog to ScArf1/2. It can also be concluded that expression from the KlARF1 

promoter is too weak to produce sufficient amounts of protein. This was confirmed by 

a Western analysis with tagged versions of the proteins (chapter 3.2.1.4), where 

KlArf1 reached only half the concentration of ScArf1. Yet, this moderate reduction 

cannot explain the lack of complementation, since depletion of only ScARF1 (in a 

strain with a wild-type copy of ScARF2) leads to a 90% reduction of Arf protein levels 
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and is still viable. Thus, one can assume that the K. lactis homolog also displays a 

dimished interaction with the S. cerevisiae effector and/or adaptor proteins, allowing 

a complementation only at high intracellular concentrations of KlArf1 as a 

compensating mechanism. In contrast, DmARF1 does not complement the S. 

cerevisiae arf1 arf2 double deletion at all, indicating that the encoded protein cannot 

function in yeast. In view of the high identities in the deduced amino acid sequences, 

this again is probably due to a failure to interact with a Gea1/2-GEF allowing 

nucleotide exchange. This lack of activation would explain that a mainly cytosolic as 

well as a partial localization to the nucleus could bee seen for DmArf1-EGFP in S. 

cerevisiae (chapter 3.2.5.1), similar to that observed for DmArf3. However, 

heterologously expressed DmArf1 most likely cannot interact with the 

effector/adaptor proteins in S. cerevisiae, either. These observations are supported 

by the fact that a constitutive active allele of DmARF1 does not cause any 

deleterious effects in S. cerevisiae (Fig. 3.17), as discussed above. 

 

 

4.7 The N-terminus of ScArf1 determines the specific function in S. cerevisiae 

All class I ARF proteins of S. cerevisiae, K. lactis, and Drosophila share a remarkable 

degree of identity with respect to their overall amino acid sequences (see also Fig. 

1.2). Therefore, the specificity of different ARFs observed in a variety of distinct 

cellular processes must be determined by the few sequence diversities. This opened 

the opportunity to study either chimeric enzymes as well as variants obtained by 

single point mutations in the yeast system.  

Thus, complementation analysis of chimeric DmARF1/ScARF1 genes in arf1 arf2 

mutants revealed that the N-terminal 81 amino acids of ScArf1 are sufficient for 

functional complementation in S. cerevisiae when fused to the C-terminal half of 

DmArf1. The very N-terminus (aa 1-11) of ScArf1 is of utmost importance, since a 

chimeric protein containing only the first 11 amino acids of DmArf1 fused to the 

residual ScArf1 protein failed to complement. This short sequence contains most of 

the N-terminal alpha-helix, which serves together with the fatty-acid modified glycine 

residue at position 2 as a membrane anchor (see chapter 1.1.1 for detailed 

information). Most likely, yeast myristoyl-transferases lack the ability to modify the N-

terminus of heterologously produced DmArf1. Thus, an unmyristoylated DmArf1-

EGFP would show a similar intracellular localization to that of the inactive cytosolic 
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ScArf1, even if it was activated by a GEF. Whether the heterologous Arf1 protein is 

not activated by Arf1-GEFs in yeast or is simply not modified at the N-terminus by the 

myristoyl-group cannot be elucidated from the data reported here. 

To further analyse the residues involved in specific Arf1 functions, an in vitro 

mutagenesis approach was initiated in a diploma thesis supervised within this 

project. In particular, the mutations introduced led to an exchange of amino acids 

differing in ScArf1 for those of the corresponding DmArf1 sequence. All of the six 

mutations introduced (E86Q, S76P, Q57E, S98P, V106E, N118D W121L) complemented 

the arf1 arf2 double deletion upon shut-down of GAL1p-ScARF1 expression and 

production of the point-mutated ARFs from the endogenous ScARF1 promoter. 

However, the transformants grew much more slowly than the wild-type control. 

Interestingly, all the amino acid exchanges prompted by the DmArf1 sequence are 

also present in the human Arf1-5 proteins, of which HsArf4/5 were shown to result in 

a slow growth phenotype when the encoding gene was overexpressed from the 

GAL1 promoter in a S. cerevisiae arf1 arf2 double deletion strain (Lee et al., 1992). 

The HsARF1 gene was unable to recover any S.c. arf1 arf2 cells under control of the 

yeast ARF1 promoter. In contrast, overexpression of HsARF1 by the strong GAL1 

promoter did allow double mutant cells to survive in the absence of any yeast class I 

ARF (Kahn et al., 1991). The HsArf1 shares a slightly higher overall identity of 76% 

with ScArf1, compared to that of HsArf4 (71%) and HsArf5 (69%), which should be 

responsible for tipping the scales to allow HsARF1 to complement an arf1 arf2 

deletion. Interestingly, HsArf1 and DmArf1 share even as much as 95% overall 

identity with diversities in only nine single amino acids. However, DmARF1 could not 

rescue the arf1 arf2 mutant in our hands when expressed from the GAL1 promoter. 

Thus, further in vitro mutagenesis approaches should focus, with particular reference, 

on these amino acid differences between HsArf1 and DmArf1. 

In summary, each of the point mutations tested apparently severely impairs Arf1 

function in S. cerevisiae, supporting the previous notion that specificity is 

compromised by changes as small as one amino acid. 

Likewise, a chimeric ScArf1/DmArf1 protein carrying the first 175 amino acid residues 

of ScArf1 fused to the C-terminal six amino acids of DmArf1 is functional in S. 

cerevisiae, again associated with a slow growth phenotype. A coincidentally 

generated ScARF1 mutant with an additional H80L exchange did not complement the 

arf1 arf2 mutant any more. For a similar ScARF1 mutant (H80P) overexpressed from 
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the GAL1 promoter, the appearance of large stacks of the Golgi apparatus was 

observed, in contrast to normal yeast cells, where such structures cannot be 

visualized (Yahara et al., 2001). The authors hypothesized that the mutant was 

impaired in vesicle fusion reactions based on different phenotypes reminiscent of 

endo- and exocytosis defects. Obviously, the combination of such a point mutation 

with a Drosophila Arf1 C-terminus completely abolishes function in yeast. 

In summary, other regions of ScArf1 than the previously anticipated switch I and 

switch II domains, in particular within the less characterized C-terminal half, 

apparently contribute to  protein function in vivo, most likely by influencing protein-

protein interactions with specific effector molecules.  
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5 Summary 
The ADP-ribosylation factor (ARF) family of small G-proteins regulates membrane 

dynamics and intracellular membrane traffic. ARFs are activated upon GTP-binding 

catalyzed by guanine-nucleotide exchange factors (GEF), which works as a 

molecular switch and triggers association with specific target membranes. This work 

focused on the cloning, expression and characterization of genes from the milk yeast 

K. lactis and the fly D. melanogaster, which are putative homologs of the S. 

cerevisiae genes GEA1, GEA2, ARF1, ARF2, and ARF3. 

The gene KlGEA2 from K. lactis was identified as a functional homolog of ScGEA1/2. 

On the other hand, the homolog from Drosophila, namely GARZ, could be expressed 

in S. cerevisiae and localized to the Golgi, but failed to complement the gea1 gea2 

double deletion. The Sec7-domain of ScGea1 was shown to be essential both for 

function and specificity by domain swapping and in yeast two-hybrid assays. 

Nevertheless, sequences upstream of Sec7 are also likely to contribute to the ARF-

GEF interaction and to its in vivo function. Furthermore, complementation analysis 

with truncated ScGEA1 constructs showed that the hitherto un-characterized, HDS2 

domain is also crucial for function.  

In the second part of the thesis, phenotypic analyses showed that KlARF3 and 

ScARF3 are non-essential genes in either yeast species. The cell-cycle dependent 

localization of both proteins to the bud-neck in the closely related yeasts and the high 

degree of overall amino acid identity suggested that KlArf3 is a ScArf3 homolog. 

However, in contrast to ScArf3, KlArf3 does not interact with the specific GEF 

ScYel1. Moreover, also in contrast to ScARF3 overexpression of KlARF3 does not 

impair growth of S. cerevisiae transformants, indicating that it is not a functional 

homolog.  

Intracellular localization studies and complementation analyses in S. cerevisiae arf1 

arf2 double mutants, which are synthetically lethal, demonstrated that KlARF1 is a 

functional ScARF1/2 homolog. Again, Drosophila ARF1 failed to complement. In vitro 

mutagenesis and several chimeric constructs of ARF-proteins indicate, that the N-

terminal domain is required for proper localization and of utmost importance for ARF-

specific functions in S. cerevisiae.  
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7 Abbreviations 
 
aa Amino acid 

AD Activation domain 

ARF ADP-ribosylation factor 

BD Binding domain 

bp Basepair 

BSA Bovine serum albumin 

CCW Calcofluor white 

CTA Cholera-Toxin A 

CWI Cell wall integrity 

DIC Differential interference contrast 

DNA Desoxyribonucleic acid 

DMSO Dimethyl sulfoxide 

EDTA Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid 

e.g. for example (abbreviation for the Latin phrase exempli gratia) 

EGFP Enhanced green fluorescent protein 

ER Endoplasmatic reticulum 

G418 Geneticin 

Gal Galactose 

GAP GTPase activating protein 

GDP Guanosine diphosphate 

GEF Guanine nucleotide exchange factor 

GFP Green fluorescent protein 

Glu Glucose 

G-protein Guanine nucleotide binding protein 

GTP Guanosine triphosphate 

i.e. that is (abbreviation for the Latin phrase id est) 
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IPTG Isopropyl β-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside 

KAc Potassium acetate 

Lat-A Latrunculin A 

Mat Mating type 

OD600 Opical density at a wavelength of 600 nm 

PA Phosphatic acid 

PBS Phosphate buffer solution 

PCR Polymerase chain reaction 

PEG Polyethylene glycol 

pH Negative logarithm (log10) of the hydroxonium concentration 

PLD Phospholipase D 

PMSF Phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride 

RbCL Rubidium chloride 

rER Rough endoplasmatic reticulum 

RT Room temperatur 

SC Synthetic complete medium 

SDS Sodium dodecyl sulfate 

TBS Tris-buffered saline 

Tris Tris (hydroxymethyl) aminomethane 

Triton-X100 Polyoxyethylene octyl phenyl ether 

TCA Trichlor acetic acid 

wt Wild-type 

X-Gal 5-Bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl b-D-galactopyranoside 

YEPD Yeast extract peptone dextrose 

YNB Yeast nitrogen base 
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